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TURNING TH E TABLES ON W IN T E R  City 
eiTi|:rfoyces Leroy Rossiter and Tommy Henson are  
pelting the Hobart Park picnic tables under w raps 
until spring. Ix^al weather forecasters pred ic t a

small amount of snow flurries for today and tonight, 
thus ending any thoughts of an im prom ptu picnic in 
Pampa

(Staff Photo I

'y, remiains
Accused killer found guilty, 
}ury asks insanity definition

ill release of hostages A   ̂
< 'Orlh

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Staff Writer

A man described as fearing (Communists, hating red trucks and 
who reportedly threw tennis ball halves into the Mississippi River 
to see the "souls of Communists," was convicted late Thursday 
night of the March 1979 murder of a hitchhiker on InterstatefO near 
Shamrock

A slight reddening of the ears was the only reaction visible as 
Russell Eugene Caler heard the verdict read in 31st District (Court 
here

itie punishment phase of the murder trial began at 9:30a m. this 
morning in the 31st District courtroom at Gray County (Court 
House. Jurors will consider a sentence for first - degree murder, 
which can range from four years to 99 years, or life in the state 
penitentiary.

Caler. 26. of Utica. Mich., stared ahead as the verdict was read 
by tfie foreman of the six - man. six - woman jiry at 9;50 p.m 
Thursday

Following the conviction. Caler walked from the courtroom 
supgprted by his father and a Wheeler (County Sheriff's deputy.

The murder case went to the jury at 3:45 pm  Thursday, 
followingtwo days of testimony.

In closing arguments before the case went to the jiry. District 
Attorney Harold Comer charged jirors. "Insanity must have 
existed at the very time Caler pulled that trigger and put a bullet in 
Hul/n's skull"

One and a half hours after beginning deliberations, the jiry  
foreman said the jury was unsure of thedefinition of "insanity." He 
askad that the psychiatrists' testimony be transcribed by the court 
reporter and provided to the jiry  for consideration The jiry  was 
rece6bed until 7:30 p.m.

The transcripts were not completed until about 8 30 p m . when 
final deliberations began

buhe two days of testimony, an Amarillo psychiatrist. Dr Hugh 
Pamal. and the su perintendent of Vernon State Hospital in Vernon. 
Dr. Frankie Williams, diagnosed Caler ,as a chronic paranoid - 
schizophrenic.

Described as hallucinatory and suffering from delusions, both 
doctors said Caler was potentially dangerous

In his testimony. Dr. Pennal said Caler had an unusual delusion 
aboif tennis balls, with religious overtones Pamal said Caler had

told him Communist souls were inside the tennis balls and that he 
would cut open the balls as he crossed the Mississippi River in 
order to watch the souls of the Communists come out.

Events surrounding and leading up to the murder of 24-year-old 
Qiarles William Huelen. a hitchhiker on his way to Stratford on 
leave from the Army, were pieced together by state and defense 
witnesses' testimony during the course of the trial which began 
Tuesday morning

Galer's father described his son as talented artisticly. but poor in 
other aspects of education. TheelderGaler said his son wastrouble
- maker within the family and he had finally been forced to ask 
Galer to leave home in February 1977

Hubert Galer said his son was a photographer, but he was 
particularly concerned with some photos of tennis balls cut in half. 
Galer said Russell told him the insides of the tennis balls were 
"code words from Russia or some foreign country sending 
messages "

In July 1977. Galer admitted himself to a Pontiac. Mich . mental 
hospital He was released in October

Drifting from job to job. often working as an illustrator. Galer 
was finally hired in February 1979 as a truck driver for Isometrics 
Inc . a manufacturer of tank truck bodies in Reedsville. N.C

On March 16.1979. Galer was assigned todrive an olive green. 2'2
- ton tank truck with a 2.000-gallon tank to an army base in Pueblo. 
Colo

Wheeler County Sheriff Doyle Ramsey testified Tliursday that 
Galer did not begin to exhibit signs of mental illness until three 
weeksafler his incarceration.

Since that time in early April 1979. Galer has been admitted to the 
Amarillo Psychiatric Pavillion and twice to the Rusk State Hospital 
in Vernon

The second time Galer was taken to Rusk because he was 
continually beating his head against the bars of the Wheeler (hunty 
Jail. Ramsey said

Somewhere between Reedsville. N C . andtwo a'nd a half miles 
west of Shamrock .Galer picked up Hulen — possibly in Arkansas

At about 1:40 p m March 19. 1979. a local coyote trapper saw 
Galer roll Hulen's body from the army tank truck onto the north 
shoulder of 1-40 near the Slagle Hill landmark

Receiving the report of the incident. Texas Highway Patrol 
trooper stopped the truck driven by Galer about miles west of 
the site
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Nttihavi said there was no obstacle to resdving the crisis n  a bitat 
interview with Iran's official Pars hews agenc^v, M

“As the statement by the Algerian government has already been 
accepted by both sides and as the methods of nnpiemeBti n  the: 
trantfer of our frozen assets have been defined and presefisd bf 
the Iranian government in a conqiietely practiod and reaiirtic 
way. there are absolutely no neasonsfornan-acceptanoefaytheU.S.' 
govenunent. provided they are really hidined to^vethematter.

“Contf'ary to claims by certain sources, there arc no 
oofiqiitcatioas and, in the view of die Iranian govetwnent ftaercia 
no obstacle to ending this iasue. Only true wWHtiiiiM ly  
Washington can bring about a deflnde outcome to the isanedarlbK 
theoouneof today." • :p:

NtdHivl added that "the Iranian government hais expraaaid ito 
wdhngness to conclude the issue ‘and from our point d  view any 
procrastination is condonned. ”

In Washington, informed sources said the United States and ln n | 
wcrencanagcomidetion on an agreement for the release of dw SI 
Amencan h ^ g e s .  They said DepiRy Secretary of State Wairen 
M. Qinstopher has summoned bankers and other experts l»[ 
Algiers to complete the terms. i

The State Department said the Iraoian response to the U.S.! 
proposal for settlement "appears to beapromisng approach and is; 
bet^ exi^ored on an urgent basis in Washington and AJgiers 

The statement added that “if after f ir t l^  study of its 
ayects the approach appears to be fab, v4id and 
feaartile. ft will require the cooperation of a luge numiljif et 
imSvidttab and institutions to adSeve rewIts in dw renuraing 
lime.” ¥

Tyip'levei Carter administration officiab met until about 2 am. 
BST today It the Treasury Department to evaluate the new Iranian 
proposal, described as a “very (H>mtdteated...vcry different kind of 
approach." ^

Secretary State Edmund S. M«dtieaald*|6iter insinictiona 
wouidbe tranasitted to Chrtetopher. whohmllinltt Algiers sbioe
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Desegregation plan would pump up minority colleges
WASHINGTON (API — The state of Texas has come up with a 

university desegregation plan that averts a confrontation with the 
federal government, preserving millions of dollars in higher 
education aid

The Education Department provisionally accepted the plan 
Thursday, lessening the possibility that the approximately $250 
millicM in federal funds provided to Texas state colleges and 
univereities each year could be withheld 

Texas Attorney General Mark White issued a statement saying 
the state also avoided spending millions of dollars in a "wasteful 
court contest with the federal government" by developing the plan 

"We will do all within our power to solve this problem, and we 
intend to do so while maintaining the high academic quality that 
has come to be associated with Texas public uistitutions of higher 
educilion. " he wrote in a letter to the department 

The plan includes commitments from the board of regents at the 
state's three largest university systems to equal employment 
oppoflunity goals, agreements to make a .special effort to recruit 
black and Hispanic students, and the Legislative Budget Board's 
establishment of a $20 million Educational Excellence Fund to 
improve programs at the formerly minority schools

nthia G Brown, the assistant education secretary for civil

rights, noted "leadership and imagination" in the remedial Texas 
plan she provisionally accepted She cautioned, however, that 
much work remains to be done if traces of the once segregated 
higher education system are to be eliminated

"By seizing the initiative to comply voluntanly with the law. the 
state of Texas has laid the foundation for a cooperative approach 
between the federal and state govemmenl.s ' she wrote in a letter 
to White "The voluntary efforts that the state of Texas has 
initiated are significant and important steps toward achieving full 
compliance

The provisional acceptance of the remedial plan extends to June 
15. when all additional steps that Texas agreed to undertake are 
due for review

Those steps include determining the source and amount of the 
funds used to carry out the'plan

The formerly minority schools are Prairie View A&M Universiiy 
and Texas Southern University in Hou.ston. According to the 
department's review. 40 2 percent of the total black student 
undergraduate enrollment in 1978 was located at those two schools

"Based upon the evidence we have collected, we conclude that 
the state of Texas has failed to eliminate the vestiges of its former 
(by law I racially dual system of public higher education, a system

Air Force test-fires laser-beam weapon
AIBUQUE RQUE. N M (AP) — A laser-beam weapon that could 

transform warfare into something out of "Star Wars" has been 
test-fired aboard an airplane for the first time, the U S Air Force 
says

“I'm satisfied that we have in fact passed a very significant 
mileatone." Air Force Secretary Hans Mark said Thirsday at 
Kirtland Air Force Base here "We can now think about shooting 
down the other fellow's missiles without using nuclear warheads.''

The laser eventually may be mounted on a satellite that will be 
able to pick off enemy missiles from outer space. Mark said And 
some time in the future, the laser technology may be incorporated 
into a small weapon for use by foot soldiers, he said

The tests, conducted Wednesday and Thursday, give the United 
States a leg up on the Soviet Union. Mark said.

"We know the Russians are doing a lot of work on lasers." Mark 
said. But "as far as I know, they do not have a laser like this on an 
airplane

“We re way ahead on this," he said

The tests were conducted aboard a four-engine NKC-135 jet on the 
ground. While the laser had been fired from the ground before, even 
shooting down target missiles, it had never before been used while 
mounted on an airplane. Mark said 

The next step, which could come within months, is to fire the 
laser from an airborne NKC-135. hesaid 

Mark declined to say what problems have cropped up during the 
tests, but said. “I don't see any technical problems that are in the 
way "

A laser is a narrow, intense beam of light produced when atoms 
are stimulated to high energy levels The one tested this week 
"sounded like a jet engine going. " Mark said 

The Kirtland Special Weapons Laboratory first used a 
high-intensity laser to shoot down a drone target in 1973. Since then, 
the Air Force has been working on the technology to place a laser 
aboard an NKC-135

The carbon dioxide laser “really works well above 30.000 feet or ' 
so because almost all water vapor is gone." he said

that segregated blacks and whites." Ms. Brown wrote 
Her letter added that the department has not completed its 

review of the distribution of Hispanic students in state college and 
universities

At the same time that the Texas plan was accepted Thursday. 
Kentucky and Missouri were told to bring their higher education 
systms in line with desegregation court rulings. The civil rights law 
Iwns discrimination by race, color or national original in federally 
assisted programs

Ms Brown said improvements at the two traditionally black 
institutions would be particularly important if Texas is to be 
declared in full compliance.

The department's review found those two schools to be slighted 
when state funds were distributed for buildings or faculty salaries 
It also noted that the state had decided to spend large amounts to 
construct or enlarge traditionally white institutions located nearby 

"Although there has been some progress made since 1954 by 
certain institutions in altering their racial identifiability. 
nevertheless we have found that student enrollment continues to 
reflect the former status of these institutions. " the review said 

It said the clearest example of the continued dual system was 
found in the Texas A&M University System, which had a total black

. -e»

undergraduate enrollment of less than one percent.
The other two institutions that submitted their agreements to 

participate in the voluntary compliance plan were the University of 
Texas System and the University of Houston System.

In his statement. White said all Texans could be proud of the plan 
and live with it.

"This agreement gives Texas an opportunity to make decisions in 
the equal opportunity area that are conastent with our own 
educational objectives. " he said "It places responsibility not on 
Washington or the federal courts, but on Texas. In meeting our 
responsibility, we remain the masters of oir own destiny."
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School lunches increase five cents
A recommendation to increase Pampa Independent School 

Dtatrifrt lunch prices five cents across the board was accepted by 
the district's board members during an eat - and - meet session at 
C w d r Educational Center Thursday

Assistant Superintendent James Trusty recommended the lunch 
price *hike after federal legislation reduced reimbursement to 
school for Type A Lunches by 2 4  cents eadi.

Tte ‘Texas Education Agency cut the reimbursement rates 
4hct4ve Jan. 1, after the new rates were established by federal 
legtolation.

In a memo to the District Superintendent Bob Phillips. Tnisty 
said the USDA Commodity Assistance value had shrunk by 2centa, 
alao. •

H w 3 • cent Commodity Assistance for the breakfato program 
provided by the schoolt was eliminated, according to the 
rseonylhendaUon.

Reduced price lunches (or eligible students was increased from 
W cents to 19 cents, by the boerd's aerxpianoe Howew, reduced

price breakfasts remained the same 
The new prices are effective immediately The Imch prices are 

as follows: grades 1 -5 —$.80; grades6-$-^|.85; andgrades9-I2 
— $.90. School adult prices will be $1.39. Non - school adult lunches
will cost $1.80. /  ■' '  f

• ...»
The price for all students on the breakfast pra^am will be $.66. 

School adults will pay $.65 for breakfast. .
Board members voted to table bids on repiacamem windows untii 

the submittals are studied by architect, Herbert Brashear.
In the personnel aession, the school board hired Margaret 

Spearman to teach history in Pampa Middle School.
J a ry  Haralson, business manager for the school district, 

reported no unusual expenditures had been made on the current 
budgri. Haralaon said a  budget revision would be ready to be 
pretefited a t the next regular meeting of the school board.
• In other actioa, board members approved due bfllt and imoices 

Sid accepted the minutes of the Jan. $ meeting.

CORONADO C O M M U N IT Y  H O S P I T A L .  
Construction on the  new 126- bed C oronado  
Community Hospital on Highway 70 is p ro g re ss in g  
according to schedule, according to  P ro je c t

¥t ~

Manager Leslie Kiblinger. "We a re  40 p e rc e n t 
confíete to date, and we are  in the s tag es  of in te r io r  
and exterior finishing work. We hope to m e e t the  
September IMl date," Kiblinger sa id .
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deaths and funerals
GEORGE MASTON MLRRAH

Ml (..eorge Maston Murrah. 87,705 E Albert died Thursday in 
Highland ileneral Hospital

Ik- was born June 6. 1893. at Keru)pth. Mo , and came to 
I’ainpa in 1949 He was a retired farmer and a veteran of the
Wiirld War I Cavalry

Ser vices for Mr .Murrah are pending withSmith-Ellis Funeral
Home

Surs'ivors include his wife. Bernice of Pampa; foursons. J B 
of W\-nne Ark . George of Canadian. Thomasand Buddy, both of 
I'arnpa. !wo daughters. Gertrude Bumgarner Davis of Borger 
ino Hazel Little of Wynne. Ark . 48 grandchildren, numerous 
gic-v and great-great grandchildren

STELLA MYRTLE McLARRY
I.L'FORS .Mrs Stella .Myrtle McLarry, 86. of Lefors died 

I'lursda) in l,eisure Lodge
S'n was born Sept 27, 1895. in Colgate. Okla . and moved to 

.j.'iiirs in 1947 She was married to Benjamin Aubrey McLarry 
Hi pi ei-eeded her in death They were ranchers and owned the 
U liTs Drugstore Mrs McLarry taught art and painting. She 
.. i-- ,1 member of the First Christian Church and a past member 

tlieKaslern.Starof Harlingea 
Services are pending with Smith-Ellis Funeral Home. 
Survivors include two brothers, Roy Priest of Kenneick. 

v.asli Bill Priest of Seattle, Wash.; two sisters, Mrs. Anna Mae 
Riddle and .Mrs Bernice Sawyer both of Lefors; and seven 
■snesaiid nephews

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Ramona Brown. 16 New 
Mechanic. Phillips 

Telesfor Haiduk. White 
Deer

Ijester Michael. Lefore 
Eva Balsa. Waco 
Kathie Wells. Borger 
Eli E thridge. tl09 S 

Dwight
Tom Coffee. Pampa 
J a m i e  B e l f lo w e r .  

Skellytown
Elda Russell. 1327 Coffee 

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

Samuel Russell. 1327 Coffee 
Dismissals 

Judy West. Groom 
Leslie W illiams. 1101 

Campanella
Leticia Silva. 1132 Prairie 
Lisa McNeely. 210 W 

Harvester
Bertha B eck. 845 E 

Kingsmill
Imogene Dorman. 619 S 

Ballard
Opal Hall. Lefors

G eorge Ib ison , 2329 
Cherokee

W illiams Dodd. 2913 
Rosewood

August Brantwein, 628 N. 
Nelson

Vivian Lovin, 1812 Alcock 
Diana Lamberth and baby 

boy. 1439 Dogwood 
Roxanna Chase and baby 

boy, Perryton 
Uail Lamb. Skellyton 
Pamela Gamer. SOS Naida 
Dean Crow. 213 Tignor 

- MableClark. 715 N West

and

Em m ett T eakell. 301 
Henry

Mary Quisenberry 
baby girl, 601N. Cuyler 

Nettie Reed. Pampa 
J im m ie  B erry , 

Cherokee
2617

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Tommy Davis. Wellington 
Dismissals

S u s ie  B r a d s t r e e t .  
Shamrock

Don Meares, Shamrock 
Jewell Mills. Shamrock

police notes

ANDREW BRYANT
.SHAMROCK - Mr Andrew J. Bryant. 76.diedThirsday inthe

Sbamriick Hospital
He was born in Arkansas and had lived in Collingsworth and 

'A heeler Counties since 1931 He was a retired farmer 
Services will be conducted at 2 p.m. Saturday in the First 

Baptist Church with the Rev Marian Fry. pastor of the People's 
Independent Baptist Church in Ada. Olda.. officiating. Burial 
will he in Shamrock Cemetery under the direction of Clay 
f uneral Home

Survivors include two daughters, Mrs Edna Gosnell of 
PiTivlon. Mrs Billie Lax of Shamrock; one brother, Albert 
Bivant of O dessa, eight grandchildren and eight
gre.ii grandchildren

Taie t i d a r
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Officers ai the Pampa Police Department responded to 34 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Dennis Wayne Taylor. 27. of 1112 E. Kingsmill was arrested in 
the 2600 block of Seminole for public intoxication, damage to city 
property and failure to stop and leave identification at the scene 
of an accident. Taylor was arrested in connection with a hit and 
run in the 2700 block in which a vehicle ran through a city 
barricade.

Carl Eugene Adams. 38. no address listed, was arrested at 100 
E Craven for driving while intoxicated

Mark Walter Lorenson. 27, of 504 Pinch was arrested at 500 S. 
Barnes for driving while intoxicated. He also was cited for no 
Texas driver's license and no Texas registration.

Debbie Moore. 2120 N Christy, reported someone took a boy’s 
20 - inch, blue bicycle from the front yard of the residence. The 
bicycle was valued at $80.

Beverly Crest reported for the El Capri Motel, 321 E. Brown, 
that someone had written four checks to the motel totaling $18.54 
on a closed checking account

Kenny Baker. 923 S. Faulkner, reported the burglary of his 
residence An electric guitar and $100 in cash was reported 
missing.

minor accidents
\ '  —

RED i  ROSS NEEDS ITEMS
I'hfc Pampa Red Cross is in need of wheel chairs, complete 

hospital beds bedside commodes and walkers. Parsons having 
,in> of these items to donate are asked to call Joyce Roberts at
itie Red Cross office, 669-7121.

ENERGY ASSISTANCE OFFERED
Applications for the Heat Energy Assistance Program 

HKATi are being taken at the Gray County Community Action 
office. 208 \V Browning, Pampa 

Tins program is intended to aid the elderly, low Income and
h iniiicapped pel sons

for more information, contact Community Action at 669-9801

Jan. IS
5:44 p.m. — A 1977 Chrysler, driven by Mona Hinegardner, 28, 

of Pampa. and a 1972 Chevrolet, driven by Mike Odell Martinez. 
19. of 1031 Fisher, were reportedly stopped in the southbound 
lane at the intersection of Sumner and Kentucky, when a third 
vehicle, a 1969 Chevrolet, driven4>y Robert Lee Mott, SO. of il29 
Perry, came into collision with the Martinez vehicle. The force 

' of the collision caused the Martinez vehicle to come into collision 
with the Hinegardner vehicle. Martinez was cited for failure to 
yield right of way.

7:18 p.m. — A 1964 Chevrolet, driven by Davie Joe Mansell, 20, 
of 901 Varnon. was traveling south on Barnes when it came into 
collision with a I960 Chevrolet pickup truck, owned by John 
Arthur King, 60, of 1608 N. Sumner.

I.ABOR RELATIONS SEMINAR
\ M'niinar on Labor Relations and Law will be conducted 

S.i'urd.m .Ian 17. from 9 a m to 5 p m at Clarendon College -
I’impi Ci'nler

Hi yisiration for the course will begin at 8:30 a m. Saturday 
■n-.iriii tor for the course will be Frank Parker 

Mr I’.'irker is a lawyer and has worked in Labor Relations for
■ .'111 icars

fire report
7:15 p m. - A fire in the El Rancho Motel at 1111 E. Frederic 

was reported The fire was caused by clothes hanging too close 
to a wall heater The property, owned by Jim McCane. received 
light fire damage within the room and some light smoke 
damage

f ity briefs stock market
RFAI), RELAX, Renew -

I ovpit Lihrarv (Adv )

IHL LONE Star Squares

will dance Saturday at 7 p m. 
in the Pampa Mall Visitors 
welcome Sammy Parsley 
calling

\Htional weather
I'old temperatures and snowfall were forecast today from 

ii'wer Michigan across the upper Ohio Valley, New Jersey and 
the north Atlantic Coastal states

Snow flurries were expected to be scattered across eastern 
Colorado the Texas Panhandle, western Kansas and western 
Oklahoma Clouds were predicted for the West, with showers 
•dong the Pacific Coast

High Umiperatures were expected to be in the teens over the 
upper .Mississippi Valley and in the 20s and 30s from the Texas 
tianfiandle to the northern Plains and across the Ohio Valley and 
(•real Irakés to New England

F,arly today, freezing rain over Delaware and Maryland 
cluinged to snow and spread across Pennsylvania, southern New 
\ ork and the Ohio Valley and Great Lakes.

.Snow showers also reached from northwest Kansas across 
northeast Colorado, western Nebraska. Wyoming and the 
wistern Dakotas Showers ended over Florida, but persisted 
over the Southwest.

1 emperatures around the nation at 2 a m EST ranged from 19 
degtees below zero in Houlton. Maine, to 68 degrees in Key West, 
Ha

All gas-heated schools in Massachusetts were closed today to 
save swindling supplies of fuel, and utility ini|)ectors fanned out 
lu make sure businesses lower their thermostats Business and 
schools m Lowell and on Cape Cod had shut down earlier this 
week ts-hen the supply problem came toa head

The cold snap in the East has claimed nearly 50 lives, 
including that of a former South Vietnamese Army sergeant. Au 
1'u who was found dead of exposure by a highway in Decatur. 
Ga . earlier this week

Authorities said the 43-year-old man, who strvived six years 
of war and a voyage as one of the Indochinese "boat people." 
may end up in a pauper t  grave here unless some of his relatives 
epn be located

He was clad in jeans, a shirt. sweMer, jacket and tennis shoes 
without socks. Police spokesman Chuck Jotmson said the clothes

apparently were just not quite enough in those temperatures. 
15 degrees and below."

Here are early morning weather reports from some key cities 
around the nation:

Eastern U.S.: Atlanta 14 cloudy. Cincinnati 29 now, 
Gevdand 2S foggy, Detroit 21 clou<ty, Miami II fair, Nadiville 
32 hazy. New York 28 chwdy, PMIarMpMa 21 foggy, Pittsburgh 
28 snow. Washington 35 foggy

Central U.S.: Biamarck IS now, Chicago 9 fair. Denver 30 
cloudy. Des Moines 16 fair. Fort Wofth 31 fair, IndiBnapoiis I t  
snow. Kansas City 19 fair, Minneapdis-St Paid I fair. New 
OrleansMfair. St. Louis 18 fair.

The foliowiM grain quotations a rt 
p ^ 6 e 6  by WhMcr Evana of Pampa 
WhMt 4 23
Milo S-M
Cbm 4  u
Soyteant $ 45

m e MWwlng quotations show tbe range 
widan wbleb then« aacuritlea could ha v t been 
traded at the time of compilation 
Ky C a t U e  lb% 11%
SoutNandnnancial IS -11%

The followina IS M N Y atock market 
ottotations are rirnished by Schneider Bernet 
FBekman.Inc of Amarillo 
Boauicc Foods |g%
Cabot 21%
Olanoae Sl%
CMeeService 47%

MADoreheaiar
Oetty Hal¿irtonIngaraoll-Rand
IniarNorth
Karr-McGoc

PMlUpo.......................
PNA ............Schhimborgor 
SeutbwaMem Pub Sorviee Standard oil of Indiana Tenco
L«»dflnOold . CMcago Sílvor ■ Jan

Texas weather
By The Associated Press
Snow was forecast today for the Panhandle and South Plains 

and a combination of light snow, sleet and freezing rain was 
forecast for much of West Texas today and tonight

Although forecasters said most of the freezing precipitation 
would be light, accumulations of one to two inches were 
anticipated in norther n sections of the Panhandle.

The remainder of the state was to have moatly cloudy skies. 
Temperatures were to be cold over the northern half of the state 
and cool over the southern half.

Highs were to range from near 30 in the Panhandle to the 
upper 60s in the Lower Rio Grande Valley with most areas 
outside West Texa s to have highs in the 40s.

Mostly clear skies were reported around the state early today. 
Early morning temperatures ranged from the low 20s in the 
Panhandle to the low 50s in the Valley. Extremes ranged from 22 
at both Amarillo and DalharttoSI at Brownsville.

Texas forecasts
North Texas — Mostly cloudy and colda' today with slight 

chance of light snow or- flurriin extreme northweat. Moatly 
cloudy west, partly cloudy central and east tonight and 
Saturday. Continued cold. Highs 36 northwest to near 90 extreme 
southeast. Lows 17 northeast to 29 souttwest. I^ihs Ssturday 
3Qi

South Texas—Cloudy to partly ckNidy and cool today. Cloudy 
and turning colder tonight and Saturday with iHght chance of 
rain extreme south. Highs 90s north and upper coast to Mt 
extreme south. Lows upper 20s north to low 40i coaM. Highs 
Saturday 40s north to 90s extreme south.

West Texas — Increasing cioudineat today. Much colder with 
chance of snow north with accumulatkxuaflto21ncheipa«ible 
northern Panhandle. Colder eaat of mountatoe in south. Ckwdy 
aid colder moat sections tonight with chance of light snow nordi 
and snow, rain or freexing rain south. Highs naar 90 Puihandle 
tondd ids Mg Bend. Lows mid teemnarttitoinidlOBSoatfawcst. 
Hghs Saturday upper 20s Panhamfle to upper 40i louthwert.

Synthetic interferon
given Illinois woman
HOUSTON (API — For 18 months Josn Karafotas shunned 

traditional chemotherpy treatments and instead took vitamins, 
excercised and gave up coffee and wine in a Tight against a cancer. 
Now the 37-year-old Illinois housewife has pinned her hopes on the 
latest product of genetic engineering.

Mrs. Karafotas became the First person to be treated with 
synthetic inteferon Thursday when doctors at the University of 
T ens M.D. Anderson Hospital and Tumor Institute injected her 
with tiny amounts of the experimental drug.

The attractive mother of three is one of eight patients in the 
advanced stages of cancer who are participating in the foir-month. 
limited study at M.D. Anderson, one of four American hospitals 
that specializes in the treatment of the deadly disease.

"The availability of interferon produced by recombinant DNA is 
extremely important because it is only through this basic science 
technology that we will have the full chance to determine the 
anti-cancer potential." said Dr. Jordan Guttermaa who is 
directing the clinical study.

Interferon is a natural substance made by mammalian cells 
which are attacked by viruses. It confers protection against most 
kinds of virus and has been successful against animal tumors and 

. some human cancers.
Mrs. Karafotas was told 18 months ago that she a lymphoma, a 

cancer of the lymph system, and learned that M.D. Anderson was 
experimenting with natural interferon.

"I decided then I wanted the best treatment I could get." she 
said

The M D Anderson study is the first step toward federal Food 
and Drug Administration approval of the substance for human use. 
Among other things, the study will attempt to make sure the 
substance is not toxic and determine whether there are sipiificant 
differences between it and natural irXetferon.

Mrs. Karafotas, who has taken limited amounts of natural 
interferon since her cancer was dia^iosed, said she rejected 
traditional chemotherapy after she was told that method might 
only have temporary effect against the disease.

“I didn't object to chemotherapy, but my doctor said it tended to 
> relapse and possibly might have an effect on the tumor, ” she said.

Mm. Karafotas. of suburban Chicago, said she learned M.D. 
Anderson would be conducting the limited clinical study on

mut-made interferon and approached GtAterman and said she 
wanted to participate.

•1 asked to be In the program. 1 really believe in It, she sakT 
doctors warned her not to expect too much from the 

experimental treatment. . . .
"I'm optimistic. I don’t feel any apprehension... I feel good about

tt. I think mental attitude h a s t lot todo with everything." she said.
Mrs. Karafotas said the cancer has not grown since it was first 

dtapiosed. *
"1 feel fine, maybe a little emotionally drained, but I cxcerdae 

regularly ... watch my diet and have givn iq> coffee, wine and 
thJngi) like that," she said. .

The American Cancer Society predicts SOJiOO Americans this 
year will contract the disease Mrs. Karafotas suffers from, and 
that 21,000 people will die from what the society lists as the seventh 
leading killer among carfeers.

' Gutterman said Mrs. Karafotas will be monitored cloeeiy while 
she receives two small doses of the synthetic compound a fog
six weeks.

Treatment of the seven other patients will be staggered over a 
four-month period, a hospital spokesmansaid.

Natural interferon, which is produced from cultires of living 
animal ceils and is quite impure, is constantly in short supply 
because of the production difficulties. A single course of treatment 
with the drug can cost a patient up to $30,000.

The gene-splicing technique used to mamifacture artificial 
interferon has offered the promise of producing other drugs with 
less expense and in greater supply . Two other drugs — insulin and 
human growth hormone — prixluced by the recombinant DNA 
methods havealready gone into humantrials. •

To make synthetic interferon, scientists took a copy of the human 
gene for interferon and inserted it into, the genetic material of 
fast-growing bacteria. The bacteria were then cultired and the 
substance harvested from the culture.

The Swiss company Biogen annoinced a year ago it had produced 
synthetic interferon, but doctors predicted it would be at least five 
years before the substance would be refined e m u ^  for clinical use.

The synthetic interferon was manufactired by the drug firm 
Hoffman-La Roche Inc. of Nutley, N.J., with a process deveiopei! 
by Genentech Inc. of South San Frandsoo. ~

Reagan vows to trim budget fat'
WASHINGTON (AP) — The incoming Reagan administratioa 

accusing President Carter of playing politics with the 1962 federal 
budget, vows to slash the $7%.3 billion lame-duck spending plan 
from top to bottom.

President-elect Ronald Reagan, who reviewed the just-released 
budget with his economic advisers Thursday and scheduled 
another session for today, said he expected to find “some fat” to 
reduce the projected $27.5 billion deficit.

But Reagan's nominee for budget director, David A. Stockman, 
said nM>re radical surgery will iuive to be performed or else an 
already sluggish economy will worsen.

Stockman accused Carter of proposing a “very political 
document" that underestimates the deficit aixl is overly optimistic 
in its economic forecast. Stockman estimated the deficit under 
Carter's budget would be at least $90 billion.

“We think that we're going to have to revise it (the budget) from 
top to bottom because clearly it's not an acceptable fiscal policy 
arid it Would only cause further deterioration in the economy," 
Stockman said.

Carter's budget director. James T. McIntyre Jr., denied the 
spendtog plan for the fiscal year that begins Oct. 1 had been shaped 
with politics in mind. "I have taken no action with the purpose of 
embarrassing the incoming administration, "hesaid. —

Carter, as he signed the thick documeig. defended the budget as 
an example of restraint. The departing piesident predicted any 
changes made by his Republican successor or Congms will be 
"relatively minor in nature because this is a sound proposal that 
will withstand the scrutiny of congressional deliberations.”

Reactions in Congress, predictably, were positive from Carter's 
fellow Democrats and negative from the GOP.

Rep. James Jones, D-Okla., chairman of the House Budget 
Committee, called the budget “very honest" and “very, very tight 
as far as reducing spending."

Jones' Republican counterpart in the Senate, Peter V. Domenici 
of New Mexico, attacked the proposal as “an old, tired, timid 
txidget.”

Carter's budget calls for a $76.6 billion, or 12 percent, spending* 
increase from 1981, mainly due to a hefty boost for the military and 
inflation-triggered jumps in other areas.

Defense spending would go up $23 biilian to$184 billioa
When adjusted for inflation, the projected overall budget rise is 1* 

percent The defense budget, which w ^ d  get 29 cents out of every 
federal dollar, rises 4.4 percent while non-defense spending 
declines slightly after taking inflation into account.

Carter also proposed modest personal tax credits tooffset higher 
Social Security taxes. In addition, he revived his call for a- 
Kkeenl-a-gallon increase in gasoline taxes to conserve energy. The 
gasoline tax. which Congress rejected last year and is likely to do 
again, would cut the budget deficit $13 billion.

In a revised estimate of the 1981 budget, which Carter had 
promised would be balanced, the president said the effects of high* 
inflation and a recession in 1980 caused spending to balloon to |663 
billion, creating a $55 billion deficit.- 
' Reagan told reportars he intends to honor his campaign pledge tor 

make d e ^  cuts in the budgets he is inheriting from Carter.
'  Asked if he still expectedAo meet hisgeid of balancing the budget 
by 1963, he replied. “Well, I’ll break an arm trying."

“There's no question about the economy worsening,” which is 
causing federal spending to grow, Reagan said “But that’s not 
anything meaning we’re going to retreat. It just means that we’ve 
got a harder job and more to do." »

Edwin Meese III, who will be Reagan’s chief counselor in the 
White House, said a complete package of spending cuts 
accompanied by significant tax cuts and regulatory changes will b» 
sent to Congress within four weeks of Tuesday’s inauguration.

Judges compromise school battle
BUCKEYE. La. (AP) — A fiiinor fire caused considerable smoke 

damage at all-white Buckeye High School just hours after a state 
judge who had defied a federal desegregation order agreed to a 
compromise allowing three white girls to finish the semester there, 
officials said

The state fire marshall was asked to investigate the cause of the 
blaze, which broke out in a shop at the rear of the school shortly 
before midnight. The fire, reported by a passer-by, was doused in 
minutes but caused extensive smoke damage, offidals said.

School Principal Charles Waite said he did not believe the fu-e 
had anything to do with the dispute between a state and federal 
judge that ’̂ u rsday  prompted blacks and whites to heckle each 
other outside a courthouse as the two judges reached a 
compromise.

ITie case involved three white girls who sougM to attend Buckeye 
rather than a predominantly black school. Before the fire, Waite 
said he would re-enroll Michelle Laborde, Lynda McNeal and 
Ramona Carbo today. But Waite and the girls’ parents, guardians

and lawyers said they were confused and dismayed by the 
compromise.

U S. District Judge Nauman Scott on “niursday said he would 
dismiss contem pi cha rges against them and give the girls credit for- 
their school work In exchange, the girls must transfer to Jones 
Street Junior High School after the semester ends next Friday.

And state District Judge Richard Lee mufi stop interfering in 
desegregation plans, Scott said.

"The ruling he handed down, was just like a dictator," charged 
James M. Nalley, guardian for two of the girls. "It exemplifies 
what federal judges are for." ,

“I don’t like anybody telling me what to do," Scott said. ’’The 
people who protest are not being unreasonable in their reaction." 
But he added that ’T m  not going to let this school system be 
sacrificedtothis (busing) argument." •

He said Buckeye students had been ‘‘called upon because the 
Buckeye area had never contributed” previously to an integrated, 
parish-wide school system.

Irish  political campaigner, husband shot
COOKSTOWN, Northern Ireland (AP) — TTiree guunen burst 

into the home of Roman Catholic dvil rights campaigner 
Bernadette Devlin McAliskey just after breakfast today and shot 
and wounded her and her husband, polioe said

The fiery 3S-year-old former member of Parliament and her 
teacher husband, Michael, suffered muttipie gunshot wounds in the 
body, police said.

They were taken by army helicopter to Belfast’s Musgrave Park 
Ho^>ital where authorities gave their condtion as “serious" but 
said their lives were not believed to be in danger.

The gunmen rushéd into the Isolated cottage at 8:14 am . as Mrs. 
McAliskey was getting the children reedy for school, polioe said

An army patrol heard the shots at the McAliskeys’ home in • 
Derrylaf^hen on the ahcxres of Lake Neagh. 40 miles west of 
Belfasl, and apprehended three suapecto believed to belong to a 
Protestant para-military organization, authorities said.

Police said the arrest was made with no shots fired.The suipecU 
were taken to an army barracks in Armagh for questioning t

The couple’s three children, aged 9. $ and 2, were in thelouae but 
were not h irt in the attack, police said.

Polioe also said a customs officer was shot dead by terrorists this 
morning at Warrenpoint, County Down, 39 miles south of Belfast • 
but they did not say whether they believed the inddenta were 
oonnKtod.

Clayton still in charge of house
AUSTIN, Texas (AP)—The Legislature’s first week left Speaker 

Bill Clayton in solid command of tbe House but also showed he can 
expect trouble from a feisty minority.

A preview came Wednesday when Claytoa got exactly the rules 
he wanted the Holieelo play by dartog the iegislattve session but 
needed ail day to do it.

Qxwiatently, 40 to 90 members out of 190 voted for amendments 
that would have weakened Oayton’a control over the committee 
qratem and the flow of bills to the floor.

The diisidenta a re a  mixed bag conMating of unabeahed liberals, 
modvates who vchaigtiiUy rqject die “Uberal” label, a few 
Republicans, a couple af omairvative Democrats and all but two of 
thilTMexican-Ainerfealii. *

Wags already a n  seeking a nickname for the minority like the 
“Dirty Thirty’’ label .WMm by the small group that bedeviled 
Speaker Gus MutacherhltlTI.

Clayton’s control of the hdet wtuU have been tenuous had not 10  
of the 13 Mack members and all but tim e of the 31 Republicans 
voted on his side.

The speaker has been generous with prime oomndttee 
assiviments tor both blacks and Republicans in past sesMons.

Claytoo overwhaimiagly won a fourth term, more than any 
speakar, yat SB repreaentativea fait strongly anomh against him to 
velt “no” even though Clayton was l a n p p ^ .

Dissidents rounded up enough votes to block a routine motion to 
impend an archaic yet constitutionally required order of business 
prohibiting committee hearings the first 90 days and floor action 
thefirstSOdays.

For more than 20 years, thatnde has been impended without a  ̂
murmur of opposition on opening day of the Legislature because it 
keeps lawmakers from plunging iminediatelyintotheir work.

Clayton said he didn't mind the failure to impend the rule 
because, as a conservative, he thinks the Legislature pasMt too .  
raaiiy bills anyway.

Oliwrs expect him to feel a lot of preasire from his sigiporters 
who have bills they want passed.

Rep. John Bryant, D-Dallaa, who ran umuccesafully for speaker * 
and is a leader of the dissident minority, says the action itoixied a 
lot of special interest bills.

One who could benefit is Gov. BillClemenU. whohasa kx« list of * 
bills he (qanU passed. An exception to the axiatMutional rule is 
emergency iegidation subfnitted by the governor.

"The governor ought to think it (refusal to impend the ndei is ■ 
mper. He (mn virtually control everything we do," sfedRep. Ihn  
VbnDohfen.D-Goliad, a member of the Claytan team. ,

Bryant, however, predicted the situation would neither hwt not > 
iMlp Oamento’ chances for getting hia billi pamtd, sayb« U would* 
be "buakie« aa uaual" for the goveraor’spragram.
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House seat legal study needed
MISTIN, Texas (AP) — Nobody knows who should sit in the 

Texas Legislature to represent District S7-C of Bexar County—not 
the Democrat who was beaten for the post, not the Republican who 
defeated Mm. not even the other members of the House who madea 
new election necessary.

Ihe House voted on Thursday to throw out the results of a 
November election in which Alui Schoolcraft defeated longtime 
Democratic incumbent Al Brown by l.ON votes.

h|pw. Gov. Bill Clements must call a special election to fill the 
seat, and confusion remains over who—if anybody — is entitled to 
represent the district until then.

Oil firm, former 
officials get fines

HOUSTON (AP > — Two oilmen and a Denver-based company, in 
a plea bargain agreement with federal prosecutors, will pay more 
than S20 million in penalties and refunds for selling low-prioed 
"old" crude oil as a higher-priced "new" product.

B.A. Williams III of Houston. Marvin Davis of Denver. Ook>., and 
Sunynit Transportation Co. entered guilty pleas b ^ r e  U.S. 
District Judge Norman Black, who imposed $20.120.000 in fines and 
refunds. Williams is a former president of Summit and Davis is its 
former board chairman.

Williams was fined $40.000 on each of two counts and Davis 
agreed to pay $20.000 as a civil penalty.

Summit entered a guilty plea to a two-count criminal information 
and drew a maximum $10.000 fine on each charge.

Tte company also agreed to pay a $3 million civil penalty and 
refund $17 million, including interest to the Department of Entergy.

Specificially, Williams was charged.with willful violation of the 
Eiiergy Petroleum Allocation Act and the company was accused of 
maMng false statements.

Prosecutors said the pricing scheme existed between Jan. 1.1973. 
and May 1.1978

Court records showed that Summit delivered 48.153 barrels of 
West Texas sour crude to MobU Oil Corp. for $529.684 in March 1976 
Included in the sale was a statement from Summit that the 
petroleum did not include any "old" oil when, in fact, it did, the 
government contends.

At that time “old" crude was selling under federal regulations at 
abodt $5 a barrel compared with $10 to $15 for "new”, or nx»re 
recently discovered, oil.

U.S. Attorney Carl Walker Jr. released a statement of the 
government's contentions in the case.

"Summit, in purchasing their supplies of (certified) crude oil... 
also purcha sed crude oil for which they obtained no certification in 
violation of DOE regulations." the statement said 

"Summit... then resold or exchanged and resold their crude oQ. 
thereby knowingly and willfully on frequerX occasions failed to 
identify the amount of old oil contained in the volume sold thus 
supplying their customers with a false certification."

Ihe summary listed three 1976 sales which the government said 
inwived resale of West Texas sour crude oil containing a certain 
amount of “old" oil.

In'March 1976. Summit Gas was alleged to have entered into a 
contract with Mobil Oil Corp. to sell crude and “Imowingly and 
willingly contracted to sell the West Texas sour crude oil as 
containing no ‘okT oil, whea fact, it did contain a certain 
percentage of 'old' oil. ”

•

Embryo transfers may 
be possible this year

Hie Texas Constitution says an incumbent may remain seated 
until a successor is duly chosen, apparently permitting Brown to 
stay in the seM until after the special election.

However, attorneys said they would have to research state law 
further before giving a firm opinion on the matter.

Another question yet to be answered, the lawyers said, was 
whether the special eletrtion would be a non-partisan contest open to 
all comen or would be restricted to Schoolcraft and Brown. ,

"It's time to get back to work," said Schookrafl. who took the 
oath of office Tuesday when the session opened. “It looks like we've 
got an election to run.” i

Brown's challenge was based on absentee voles mailed in by 
military persoimel who lived outside the district Brown claimed 
the ballols were illegal because the voters did not live in the district 
and did not iidend to return to it. /

A special House committee had recommended 54 Thursday that 
Schoolcraft's election be upheld. But the full House voted instead to 
accept a committee minority report voiding the election and 
making a new one necessary.

It took three hours for House members to reach a decision.
In committee, the members heard four days of testimony before 

voting 54 Thursday in favor of Schoolcraft. The vole went along 
party lines, except for Democrat Susan McBee of Del Rio. who 
voted in favor of tlie Republican 

Bob McFarland. R-Arlington. a member of the committee, made 
the motion for the majority report.

“My review of the evidence has satisfied me that contestant 
Brown did not satisfy the burden (of showing) a sufficient number 
of ineligible votes to declare the election void." McFarland said.

McFarland; McBee; Bob Leonard. R-Fort Worth; TomDeLay, 
R-Wallis; and Brad Wright, R-Houston. voted in fawr of 
Schoolcraft.

Chairman Craig Washington. D-Houston; Ray Keller. 
D-Duncanville; Lloyd Criss. D-La Marque; and Bob Valles. D-EI 
Paso, voted against the motion, and prepared the minority report

Press complaints 
being heard today

COLLEGE STATION. Texas 
(AP) — Childless couples may 
soon Jiave access to a new and 
better method of giving birth 
than the socalled test tube 
programs, says a researcher in 
the field of transferring animal 
eihbryos.

In fact, the first human 
pregnancy by embryo transfer 
could tsike place this year, 
Texas A&M University scientist 
Duane C. K ra em er said 
Ihursday.

“Within a year, I expect we 
will hear about the first human 
embryo transfer and resulting 
p r e g n a n c y ."  s a id  the  
veterinary physiologist who

helped perform the world's first 
successful embryo transfers on 
baboons, cats and dogs.

“Of course, I can't guess now 
if tMs will result in the birth of a 
cMkL sinoe it has not been 
proven that the uterus of one 
human will accommodate the 
endbryo of another. However, 
the likelihood is rather high 
since this does occur witMn a 
wide v a r ie ty  of an im al 
species."

The techn ique involves 
removing a fertilized egg from 
the “donor" woman's uterus 
and implanting it in the "host" 
mother without the use of 
surgery, Kraemer explained.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Com plaints by newspaper 
publishers who are trying to 
stop Southwestern Bell from 
te s tin g  i t s  " e le c t r o n ic  
information service” here were 
on the agenda today at the 
Public Utility Commission.

Bell wants to provide free 
computer term inals to 680 
residences and 60 private 
homes. The terminals would 
display phone number listings, 
as well as advertising by stores 
and businesses.

Without a hearing, a PUC 
exam iner approved Bell's 
application  for th e  test, 
scheduled to start in June.

The Texas Daily Newspaper 
Association Tiled a complaint. 
The publishers claim the Bell 
test could give the phone 
company an advantage in 
battles over the control of the 
tele-communications business.

“Telecommunications — in 
some form not yet clear — 
seems certain to be a key to the 
fu tu re  of a ll m eans of

communications." said Phil 
Meek, president and editorial 
director of the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram and chairman of 
a TDNA task force 

However, Bell attorney Jon 
Dee Lawrence said. "It is 
simply a matter of money. The 
newspaper associations, both 
national and in Texas, want to 
limit the Bell system of Yellow 
Pages to a print-only medium.” 

In its response earlier this 
week. Bell argued PUC does not 
have the right to forbid the test
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END OF 
YEAR SALE

A L L  W O O L C O O R D IN A T E  
G R O U P  b y P A N T -H E R
Navy and Grey Blazers, Pants, Skirts and Vests-- 

'iMso Nice Selection of Wool Skirts gnd Blazers . 30°/cO OFF

80% CASHM ERE 
20% NYLONGROUP OF COATS 

iREGULAR »200°°............ , Y2 PRICE
Other coats reduced 20%  to 30%

DRESSES
H 0-* 15-*20-»25-»30-*39-*49

SUITS & PANTSUITS 
*25-»30-»39-*49-*59-*69

WINTER ROBES 
113 OFF «

SKI JACKETS & VESTS 
113 OFF

t n f i i v i c c

P A N M  £W5 Fridey, Jeiwery lA  l« a l 4 ^

Men's Suits 
V2 Price

Johnny Carson--Bo*?ny 500--H.I.S.
Beall Park

Reg. 120.00 
to 180.00 60“”,. 120

Men's Dress Slacks
by Farah--Haggar--H.I.S, 

reg. IB.OO to 38.00

12““,.25”
Arrow Dress Shirts

Long Sleeve--Assorted Colors 
Cotton Ease Fabric 
reg. 17 90 to 19.00

Junior & Misses Dresses 

'̂ 2 Price
reg. 34.00 to 84.00

1 7 “ “  4 2 0 0

Misses Co-Ordinates 

y? Price
reg. 18.00 to 57.00

28

12
Men's Sport Shirts--Sweaters 

Velours
reg. 15.00 to 40.00

Junior Tops V
V D-72 Price ^

reg, 14.00 to 20.00 ^

7““,. 10““ 1
Lmgene-Sleepwear ^

Gowns-Pajamas-Loungers ^
Flannel Sleepwear ^

reg. 11.00 to 39.00

26 16
Boys' Sport Shirts

Long Sleeve 
and Short Sleeve 
r e s .  8.50 tn 16.00

10
Vz to %  OH

Group

Girls Co-Ordinates 
Dresses-Sweaters- 

Tops-Jeans-Playwear

Student Fashion Jeans
ro* '6.00 to 21.50

10“’ 14
Comforters

Twin--Full-- 
reg. 40.00 to 45.00

1 9 ““ ,. 2 2

207c/ O  OH
Entire Stock

Carters Layette Items 
plus many other Home 

Use and Baby^Care items

1 /3
Lirge Group

Infants and Toddler 
Playwear

by Heatth-Tex and Buster Brown

%  OH 
Girls Shoes

Bedlls Or m IN I I m

m w r a T M t e M W a i t M l O i i !  ~  . m
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to  furnishing information to  our readers so tha t 

they con better promote and  preserve their own freedom and  erKOuroge others 
to  see its blessing. For only when nrxm understands freedom and  is free to  
control himself oriid aN he possesses can he develop to  his utm ost capabilities.

ByRkhar4L.Lesber
Presideet, Ckamber W CMinMree sf the 

Uelted States
WASHINGTON -  What with aU the 

attention being given to the huge increases 
in Social Security taxes for IMI -  up $20 
billion overall and as much as 2S percent 
for some workers -  many of the othv little 
insults inflicted by our friendly federal 
protectors are receiving scant atteirtian 
from the press.

For example, did you know that the IRS 
has been waging a virtual mini • war on

,ing
“unnecessary and heavy • handed use" a  
enforcem ent actions against small 
business, a recm t Senate Governmental 
Affairs subcommittee report said IRS 
seizures of business taxpayers' property 
Jumped an astodiShing 44 percent in the 
first six months of the 1960 Fiscal year. IRS 
levies on b u sin ess  accounts and 
receivables also rose 35 percent over last 
year.

The com m ittee’s report observes: 
"These increases in enforcement activity

a r a ^  correlated to any similar increase 
in the number of new tax • delinquent 

. accouids. Ironically, for 1960. the number 
of tax - ^linquent accounts rose only 3.9 
percent."

We believe that all men ore equally erxJowed by their Crea.or. and not by o 
government, with the right to take moral oction to preserve their life 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for th ^ se lv e s  and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understond and opply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commondment.

(Address all communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Diower 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
c r^ it is given.)

That^s OUR money!f

Booming business

What has become an $6 4 billion annual 
business and is still growing?

Soviet arms sales to the Third World.
The CIA, which understandably takes a 

keen interest in the matter, has made 
public its well - informed estimate of the
Kreml^'s trafficking in weapons during 
the last complete year and concludes that it
is thriving

“Arms sales rebounded from a five-year 
low," the agency informs in language 
echoing a private corporation’s cheery 
year - end report to its stockholders.

By Doe Graff
“Brisk Soviet sales in 1979 were largely 

the product of heightened pditical unrest 
across North Africa and the Middle East.”

To say the least. The countries of those 
regions absorbed almost 90 percent of the 
Soviet military exports. India and Ethiopia 
are other customers of some significance. 
The Soviets’ success is attributed in part to 
a “ willingness to supply expensive 
advanced weapon system s on short 
notice.”

The report is limited to arms deals with 
non • Communist developing countries. The

Soviets’ dealing with their own allies are 
not included.

Which means that the CIA is telling only 
port of part of the full story of the world 
arms traffic. While the Soviets would 
appear to be try in g  harder with 
considerable success, they remain firmly 
in number - two position.

ITie leader has been and remains the 
United States with current sales to all 
customers, including its own clients in the 
Third World, running at some $13 billion a 
year.

An interesting story cam e over the  w ire  r e c e n t ly .  It to ld  of th e  U .S . 
Civil Service Commission s a tte m p ts  to  g ive  a w a y  $1.8 m illio n .

The story went on to s a y th e  g o v e rn m e n t w a n te d  to  g iv e  th e  m o n e y  to 
people who took a secre ta ria  I e n try  level te s t  b e tw e e n  1972 a n d  1978.

The give - away cam e about a s  a r e s u l t  o f a d is c r im in a t io n  su it  
settlement that alleged th a t the c iv il s e rv ic e  te s t  w a s  u n f a i r  in a s k in g  
certain questions not rela ted  to s e c r e ta r ia l  sk il ls .

Perhaps the test was som ew hat d is c r im in a to r y .  M a y b e  it w a s n ’t. 
Whether it was or w asn 't, it o ccu rs  to  u s  th a t  th e  f e d e r a l  g o v e r n m e n t  is 
playing a bit loose with our tax  d o lla rs  in a g r e e in g  to  d ish  ou t a lm o s t  $2 
million of our money. For c e r ta in , t a x p a y e r s  d id  n o t d i s c r im in a te  
against anyone.

To make m atters worse, the feds a lso  a g r e e d  to  s p e n d  an  a d d i t io n a l  
$100.000 in an attem pt to d e te rm in e  to  w hom  to  g iv e  th e  m o n e y . 
Apparently they have no idea of the n a m e s  of p e o p le  w ho a l le g e d ly  
were discriminated against. Indeed, th e y  d o n 't  e v e n  know  how  m a n y  
people have taken the te s t .

Perhaps a couple million do lla rs  d o e s n 't  se e m  lik e  m u c h  to  th e  fe d s . 
You know, the more - where - th a t - c a m e  - from  sc h o o l - of - th o u g h t.  
But it occurs to us that it took a lot of peo p le  to  w ork  a lot of h o u r s  to 
earn enough money to send those m illions to W a sh in g to n .

We wonder in passing w hether the b u r e a u c r a ts  w ou ld  be so g e n e r o u s  
with the settlem ent if the m oney c a m e  from  th e i r  p o c k e ts  r a th e r  th a n  
the taxpayers' pockets. C erta in ly  th ey  w ould  no t. So p e r h a p s  th e re in  
lies the basis on which subsequent s e t t le m e n ts  slfou ld  be m a d e .

Auditing the GAO
The General Accounting Office is one of the more fru itfu l b ranches of the 

federal government, because it is always telling on the other guys How they 
waste money and perform foolishly Now Common Cause, the self - described  
citizens lobby, has taken a look at the GAO. and though the rep o rts  su ffers 
from some of Common Cause's idealism, it has value nonetheless.

A central finding, and one we've long suspected to be the ca se , is th a t usually  
nothing gets done about GAO exposures. The GAO's own annual repo rt for 1979 
says that of 95 recommendations it madeloTCongl-ess th a t year.b^nly th re e  saw 
action taken (Fourteen GAO studies from previous y ea rs  were acted  upon.)

"Sporadic executive and congressional in te res t"  is how Common Cause 
summed up the reaction to GAO proposals. To rectify  this, the group suggests 
that the president's Office of .Management and Budget expend m ore resou rces 
on considering GAO reports and that Congress adopt a m ore efficien t system  
for scrutinizing programs and eliminating obsolete ones H ere. Common Cause 
is wearing its blinders, which lead it to believe that the public sec to r could 
perform like a business if only we had the right policies and people. Politics 
isnt business, however, and though the GAO. Common Cause and other 
watchdogs might occasionally force changes by em b arra ss in g  the pow ers that 
be.theycanonly vainly hope that the system will reform  itself

Indeed, even the GAO is caught up in its own trapp ings, acco rd ing  to 
Common Cau.se Though generally praising the agency, the new study notes 
that GAO has become obsessed with standard  - fo rm at, blue - covered  audit 
reports that hamper its flexibility in responding to issues of the m om ent For 
.sure, the GAO has become a bigtime operation, with a $186 million annual 
budget, more than 5.000 employees and 983 blue - covered publications in the 
1979 fiscal ^car.

The GAO claims to have saved the tax payers more than $10 billion in the last 
three years for which it has accounted We hope that 's been the case . W e'd like 
to think we ve gotten .something more than laughs out of the hundreds of 
millions we've spent on the agency itself But we aren t s ta rry  - eyed enough to 
think we ll ever gel the sort of quickness and leanness out of governm ent that 
Common Cause wants to spend more tax money pursuing
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Mr. President, give us our country back

by Paul Harvey

Suburban Chicago communities, trying 
to protect themselves from door • to • door 
solicitors who might be robbers....

Communities such as Bensenville, 
Deerfield. Oak Forest. Riverside „..

More than a dozen Chicago suburbs 
passed laws prohibiting door - to - door 
solicitations after dark.

Take early aim at election commission

Guess what? A United States judge says 
they can’t do that!

Judge Abraham Marovitz says that 
householders -  whoever -- must let those 
people -  whoever -  go door • to - door after 
dark -  whatever they’re up to.

Mr President, give us back our couittry!

The Federal Election Commission isn't the biggest or m ost expensive agency  
in Washington But as Sen Dirksen used to say. "a billion here , a billion there , 
and pretty .soon you re talking about real money. " E lim inating  the F E C. 
would not only save taxpayers a pretty good chunk of change, it would bestow 
iraiumerable benefits on the political scene.

The Federal Election Commission was supposed to e lim in a te  W aterga te  - 
style corruption from politics. How likely was it to be successfu l?  Well, it 
re b a te s  political campaigns It was created  by incum bent o fficeholders. An 
incumbent President nominates new m em bers An incum bent S enate  passes 
on those appointees An incumbent Congress passes on its budget. E ith e r house 
(gOongress may veto any of its proposed regulations.

Oddly enough the law that the F E C. adm in isters institu tionalizes the two 
major parties and throws roadblocks in the way of m inor party  effo rts and 
independent candidates It places severe restric tions on nonincum bent 
candidates And it gives taxpayer subsidies to certa in  p residen tia l can d id a tes

There are other problems with the cam paign laws Ind iv iduals can donate 
only $1.000 to a candidate That puts a m onetary limit on freedom  of speech , as 
well as creating practical problems for unknown or m inor p a rty  cand ida tes 
who already face problems getting media attention  and pub lic ity  aga inst 
incumbents whoso taxpayer - paid perquisites am ount to the eq u iv a len t of 
$629 000 per year in publicity • oriented benefits

Carter and Reagan each got $29 million from the ta x p a y e rs  for the ir 
presidential campaigns Anderson got about $5 million. We th ink they  should 
have financed theircampaigns on voluntary contributions.

F.E.C. compliance procedures and bookkeeping req u irem en ts  a re  another 
problem Instead of discussing issues, candidates spend a good dea l of Jim e and 
money hiring accountants and lawyers and filing rep o rts , and  even then 
they're not safe A complaint from an opponent can in itia te  an F .E .C . action 
that may not be resolved until after the election is over. Does th is co n trib u te  to 
intelligent. issue - oriented cam pai gn s ?

The problems created by government regulation of politica l exp ressio n  are 
too large and complex to be solved by a little tinkering . The c u rre n t electiof 
law ought to be repealed and the F.E.C. abolished. T hat would leave us with the 
First Amendment Past experience indicates it isn’t a g u a ra n te e  th a t the re  will 
be no corruption in politics. But when it com es to giving the public a fighting 
chance for integrity, we ll take the right of free speec.i for a ll over a 
government agency any time

lim e to settle up
Retirii^ Congressman Lucien Nedzi is leaving his co lleagues a legacy  th a t 

they would just as soon do without.
As chairman of the House A dm inistrative C om m ittee, the M ichigan 

Democrat was in charge of the House restau ran t As he p rep a re d  to  leave h is 
post, 21 cimgrcMilfeM'aVM the dining room some $40.000. m ostly  on b eha lf of 
organizationa holding mceptions. Such groups m ust be sponsored  by a  House 
member, who is nbfMnsible for the bill

Nedzi sent word that the overdue tabs must be paid
Begiming in February, members with bills dating  back 90 days or m ore will 

find the money deducted from their congressional pay.

If you call on a neighbor and discover the 
neighbor is away, do not leave a note in his 
mailbox! You’ll be violating a federal law.

No, your mailbox, however aaached to 
your house, is not yours to do with as you 
please!

The people of Coram. N Y., were 
reminded of this goofy statute this past 
Christmastime.

Cub Scouts in Coram dared to leave some 
meetings in local mailboxes Cub Scouts 
from Den No 5 -  youngsters eight and nine 
years young -  offered, in the spirit of the 
season, to hand • deliver Christmas cards 
and to sing carols.

And they left notes offering these 
Yuletime services in the mailboxes of their 
neighbors.

l ^ y  found themselves in violation of a 
federal law. liable for fines of up to $76.000!

I It is a violation of federal postal 
regulations for anybody except an

What Reagan can do
By O x ar Cooley

When Ronald Reagan becomes president 
of the United States on January 20, he must 
act. A wait - and - see. get • my • feet • on • 
the - ground policy will not do. Reagan is a 
man of action. Tlw people chose him to act 
and they expect it . Just what he should do is 
debatable, but that he should do something 
is not.

The economy is at a low ebb; 13.5 percent 
inflation. 9.5 percent unemployment. 20 
percent interest rates. Not just at the 
moment but for months. Six months ago the 
in te rest r a te s  fell, but then they 
unexpectedly rose again.

Can the president raise the economy up 
out of its slough of despond? Doubtful, but 
he m ust do s o m e th in g  o r  the 
disappoiidment will sink the nation into 
deeper despond.

In the Wall Street Journal of December 
12, two congressmen, David A. Stockman, 
who is to be Reagan’s chairman of the 
Office of Management and Budget, and 
Jack Kemp, of Kemp • Roth distinction, 
state what they believe Reagan can do to 
"avoid an economic Dunkirk." They do not 
pretend he can create Utopia overnight. 
They do suggest possible actions that n ^  
inspire the American • people to b ^  
pulling themselves up out of the swamp.

After warning of “quick fix” renwdies 
such as restraints on auto imports and of 
the “coast • to • coast soup Une” that 
distributes government pap to just about 
everybody, Stockman and Kemp propose 
sevenrf lines of action to the incoming 
president:

1. Just trimming waste out of the 
government will make hardly s  dent in the 
fiscal problem. Positive action must be 
token to stimulate economic growth and to 
(HmMah both inflation and interest rales.

2. Regulation must be substantially 
reduced. Only as businessmen are giv« 
more freedom will confidence be restored

and capital saved and invested to finances 
higher rate of production.

3. As interest rates rose in late 1980. firms 
had to offer higher and higher yield to sell 
their bonds. Outstanding bunds fell in 
price. Interest rates must come down and 
the bond market recover if firms are to be 
able to borrow on long term and finance 
expansion.

4. Investors have shifted billions from 
stocks and bonds into short - term money 
market funds. These are not suited to thie 
financing of long - term growth.

5. All remaining govemmeiu controls on 
oil should be cancelled at once. Free prices 
are what is most needed to spur 
development of new sources of energy, 
including new oil fields.

6. Reagan should resolutely cut taxes as 
promised. This will necessitate cutting 
eiqienditures. Immediate savings can be 
made by ceasing to add to government 
payrolls, by only essential travel, by 
purchase of only essential equipment, and 
in outside contracting. Forget jobereothn, 
which is counterproductive.

7. The presidmt should call in Paul 
Voicker and the other six nwmbers of the 
Pederai Reserve Board of Governors and 
tell them to lay off the interest rate and 
concenrate on regulating the supply of 
dollars and thus stabilizing the p u i^ s in g  
power of the dollar. This is the crux of 
inflatian control, and inflation is oir most 
sriouseconomic problem.

The high interest rates are due to the 
SKessive demand for money to spend, but 
if the money is not there -  if the Fed does 
not allow its creation by the banks, it 
cannot be borrowed and spent. Denuuid for 
goods and services will fall off, causing 
their prices to decline. The Inflation will be

authorized postman to put anything in 
anybody else’s mailbox.

And no, the postal officials do not look the 
other way.

Postal authorities advised the Cub Scouts 
of Den No. 5 that they would be excused the 
fine only if the boys would pay the postage 
on all those things they hand - delivered.

For what the local postmaster called 255 
violations, the Cub Scouts owed the post 
office $38.25 postage

Coram Postmaster -  and hear this -  
Coram Postmaster Eugene La Torre wrote 
to the Cub Scouts demanding the postage 
due

His letter further states: “Nothing goes 
in the mailbox unless there is postage on it. 
If we allow everybody to keep putting 
things in. next thing you know we'll be out 
ofbtJBiness”

Postal inspector Martin Biegelman, in 
charge of that area office, says. “We will 
try to convince them to pay. If they do not 
pay, then we will have to consider whether 
the iiUent of nonpayment constitutes a 
criminal act or was meant to defraud. ’’

President Reagan, this sounds like a 
trifling thing to bother you about, but it’s 
symptomatic of the degree to which our 
land of the free has teen unreasonably 
compromised.

Give us our country back!
(Cl 1981, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Big Angle or Ratten Apple? *
AM youraelf ; Do you think a privately •

owned building in New York City would be
j^ f ie d  in dumping raw sewage

It all makes me sympathize with that 
taxpayer who recently wrote the IRS 
asking them to delete the word “please” 
from their forms, because hearing the IRS 
say “please" was just like havii^ a 
mugger with a gun at your head say 
“please."

Hudson River for three years? 
question, of course, is preposterous. Any 
company caught engaging in such activity 
woutd be criticized severely and probably 
punished to the limit of the law.

Ah yes, but when government i s ^  
culprit ... what then? As a WNBC-TV 
editorial recently asked; “... How many 
New Yorkers, we wonder, are aware that 
when the big new convention center opens a 
couple of years from now, it will be spewii«
about a million gallons of raw sewage jnto 

i r s ? S a r s athe Hudson River for three years? ’ 
pretty big story in New Jersey which will 
get a lot of the benefit of New York’s fUth 
but none of the profit from thecenter."Afet 
as the station pointed out, whoi New York 
authorities were asked to' respond to 
complaints from New Jersey groups, they 
refined. In fact, they r e f u ^  even to 
acknowledge that a problem exists.

Take a L « d  Of f Year SkooMers
The question is: With a federal buSlget 

described as “ hemorrhaging", taxes 
climbing by record amounu, the national 
debt soaring toward a trillion dollius. 
inflation remaining in double digits, and 
now, interests rates seemingly levelliiqiaff 
at a mere 20 percent, are you r e ^  for 
some good news?

The news is the President has just siRied 
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980, 
which could save $250 million by 
eliminating unnecessary government 
forms and stream lining informdtion 
systems.

That signing did not come a minute too 
soon for the Goodyear Tire and Rubber 
Company, which recently processed one - 
and • a • half tons of paper just to comply 
with one new OSHA regulation. It should 
also please the small business community 
whose paperwork burden has been 
calculated by Senator William Roth of 
Delaware to be 850 million pages long. 
Incidentally. Roth also calculates that if 
those 850 million pages were laid end to 
end. they would stretch around the vdorld 
nearly six times and. if stacked, would 
form a column 67 miles high.

Fellows, That’s Pretty Poor
The Department of Housing and Urban 

Development has come up with some 
intriguing statistics which reveal that 125 
percent of all the people in Santee. South 
Carolina, and 115 perceid of the people in 
Gay. Georgia are below the poverty line. 
Might this not indicate, suggests National 
Review, that 196 percent of the people in 
HUD are grossly overpaid ?

Thoughts for 1981
Do we still need to spend nearly half a 

million dollars a year for the National 
Board of the Promotion of Rifle Pracljoe? 
And how about the continuation of the 
Interior Department’s Bureau of Mines 
Helium Fund -  even though the 
government no longer purchases helium?

Today in history
Today is Friday, Jan. 16, the 18th day of 

1961. There are 349 days left in the year.
, Today's highlight in history!  * _
On Jan. 16.1920, the 18th amemknnil to 

the Constitution went into effect, and the 
prohibition of alcohol became the law of the 
land.

On this date:
In 1778, F ra n c e  recognized the 

independence of the United States. *
In 1883, Congress passed a bill creating 

the civil service.
In 1944, Gen. Dwight Eisenhower aigived 

in London to take command of the Allied 
Invasion Force during World War II.
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Berry's World

These are the kind of action Reagan can 
take. No miracle will ensue, but by a year 
hince the eoonomy should be on the rise.
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Brownsville told must 
enroll alien students

BROWNSVILLE. Texas (API — Pubttc schools here have 
; '!*PKial problems'' but that does not exempt them from enrolling 

(lie hundreds of illegal alien children who have crossed the 
, y.S.-llexico border to get an education, a federal judge ruled.

U.S. District Judge Pilemon Vela made the comments ina foimal 
ruling he filed Thursday, two months after ordering local schools to 
aiknM the illegal alien studenU despite the district's flnancial 
problems and overcrowded classrooms.

“It is to be hoped that the special problems of this school district 
will be recognized and that some help will soon be foithcomiM,” 
Velasaid.

Brownsville had sought an exemption from a statewide ruliiy by
U.S. District Judge Woodrow Seals of Houston, requiring Texas 
sjdiools to admit illegal aliens tuition-free.

That order struck down a state law prohibiting a free education 
for undocumented children

PAAAPA NEWS SrMay, J«n—«y I4t ta il 5

Patent suit stirs ‘bull’ interest

Ì

By last week. 625 undocumented children had enrolled in local 
xhodsas a result of Vela's order. Total enrollment is 27.M5.

Vela wrote that the district's problems were not caused by 
iBKlociBnented children alone.

“The district underestimated the peak enrollment for the current 
school year." he said. “Thus the problem of overcrowding and the 
unexpected financial burden would have been with the district in 
aity casp. though the addition of the undocumented alien children 
certainly intensified these problems.”

School superintendent Raul Besteiro said Vela's ruling contained 
npsurpriaes and little comfort. ^

''I've said it over and over. We can take any burden if we have a 
set number to shoot for but there is no limit. Ilte children just keep 
coming.” he said.

Brownsville sits across the Rio Grande from Matamaros. Mexico 
■id many school officials fear Vela's ruling will cause more 
families to move across the river just to enroll their children.

“It is obvious the problems the district faces are caused by 
failure of federal policy and they show they aren’t willing to pay for 
(heproblems they're causing.” Besteiros^d.

Linda Yanez. an attorney for Texas Rural Legal Aid. Inc., had 
argued against exempting local schools from the order She said 
society would have more problems in the future if the 
undocumented children were denied an education.

Grand ju ry no-bills area cops, 
federal investigation possible

AMARILLO. Texas (AP) -  A 
representative of the U.S. 
Justice Department will visit 
Amarillo Monday to discuss the 
case of a 4^year-old man shot to 
death by ^ i c e  last month, said 
the leader of a civil rights 
group.
»The Potter County grand jury 

Thursday refused to indict the 
four police officers who, police 
reports indicated, were at the 
flbene of the Dec. 5 shooting of 
Raynnond Lee Johnson.

, Roger Scott, president of the 
Amarillo c h a p te r  of the 
National Association for the 
A dvancem ent of Colored 

- People, said he will attend 
Monday's nneeting to “find out 
what's possible' ' in the case. 
'However. Scott said he had 
n^  seen any evidence in the 
matter and could not comment 
on the grand jury's refusal to 

' indict the officers ., 
■Johnson wm shot ..“several 

times” after be was stopped fw^ 
a suspected traffic violation and .

threatened the officers with a 
spanner wrench, police reports

Police said patrol officers 
stopped Johnson on suspicion of 
d r iv e n  driving.

HOirSTON (API .  U w y en  
are debating the patent rights to 
a mechanical bull and the 
fanfare surrounding the suit has 
spurred a renewed interest in 
the bucking m arvel that 
became a star in the movie 
“Urban Cowboy.”

C ountry-w estern  sin g e r 
Mfekey Gilley — owner and 
namesake of the Pasadena 
nightclub featured in the movie 
— says the hoopla may “just be 
worth a song." And his business 
partner says it has drawn a new 
htrd of barroom bronc busters 
into the already bustling 
nightclub.

The suit centers around a 
whirling, bucking mechanical 
bull that an amused presiding 
federal judge said he would like 
to buy for his bedroom and that 
a champion rodeo cowboy 
testified is the “greatest thing 
since popcorn "

Testimony resumed today in 
the suit a f te r  a one-day 
postponement that allowed U.S. 
District Judge Woodrow Seals 
to consider motions filed in 
other cases.

In th e  s u i t ,  G il le y 's  
Enterprises Inc. and Joe D. 
Turner, a Corrales. N.M., 
inventor, have asked a jury of 
six to stop th ree Houston 
competitors from infringing on 
their patent rights to the device 
they said inspired a craze in 
cowboy bars from coast to 
coast.

The defendants — Buck N 
Broncos. Inc., Southwest Rodeo 
E^iterprises Inc., and Texas 
Rodeo Bulls Inc. — have argued 
the mechanical bull existed long 
before Turner obtained a 
patent They also accused 
Gilley's of trying to monopolize 
sales to the nightclub rodeo 
circuit.

NIMM Of rm stmtfT mum 
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LOWREY’S

IN PROGRESS

SAVE UP TO 40%! SOME ITEMS AT 10% OVER 
OEALER COST! SOME ITEMS ONE OF A KINO! 
HURRY LOWREY MUSIC CENTER is having 
their ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE Now in 
progress. Save on Floor M odels- 
Oemonstrators Trade-Ins - Pianos - Organs 
Magnavox • Zenith T.Y.’s - Stereos - Guitars 
ana Much More.

Color TV’s at BIG SAVINGS All Sizes Remotes 
or Non-Remotes Pianos at as low as 10% 
Over Dealer Cost-Lowreys Organs Dis- 
eounted up to 33% one group off Guitars only 
Vi Price, ccnscles Stereos 10% over Dealer 
oost. - Hurry - LimHed otter.

MUCH MUCH MORE 
THIS IS A STOREWIDE 

SALE. EVERY ITEM NOW ON 
U LE. FINANCING AVAILABLE 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

LOWREY
MUSIC CENTER

\

NM in

Both «dm wheeled their bulls 
into the 11th floor courtroom of 
U.S. District Judge Woodrow 
Seals this week and set them on 
apposite sides of the jury box.

One Dallas reporter covering 
the spirited proceedings noted 
that d Seals allowed a third bull 
to be hauled into the courtroom. 
the judge's business could rival 
Gilley's.

While attorneys haggle about

the legal points of the patent, 
the hoopla surrounding the suit 
has rekindled interest among 
wDuld-be cowboys willing to pay 
to be thrown uncmmoniously 
from the headless.' legless torso.

One te lev ision  network 
broadcast an news account 
about the trial Tuesday and its 
Houston affiliate received 
phone calls from people in 
several states wanting to know

how and where they could buy a 
bull

The already-bustling business 
at Gilley's also has picked up. 
and loyal patrons “up in arms

that someone would try to copy 
o tr bull" call frequently to talk 
about the case, said Sherwood
Oyer.
dub.

another owner of the

IMalcolm Hinklejne.
11925 M. Hobart ^ 665-ÏB41
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Do You N M d A

•  Our Sarvica Is Avoilobio
24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Waak. .

•  All Work Ouoroirtaad.

Plumbing • Heating ' 
A ir Conditioning

a  tirr*!-* T««m  a  tM. AoptMiaM Vwf ButiiMM

.UnYourDunlapiOiargi CORONADO Ofinil We Honor Vba ond AAostcr Chorge

JaaniB Otaanaae
Shop the special groups listed below (Quoniities are lirr ited) So shop eorly lot better selections.

Shop Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

i  ' Î

i Ì
i  I

Men's 100%
Flannel Shirts

Limited Sizes *1» Q O
arxi Quantities 'v' '  '
Reg. 15.00 ......................

Leather and Suede
Men's Jackets

Limited Sizes 
and Quantities

.....69’° .  89’°
Cofciuroy and Poplin
Men's Coats

With Pile Linirtg 
Reg. 65.00 . . . .

190

Men's Wool Blazers
5 9 »

Reg. 110.00 ta  125.00

Reg. 25.00

Poly-Filled
Men's Ski-Vests

1 1 ’ ’

Joel Long Sleeve
M en's Sport Shirts

1 1 ”Reg. 24.00

One Group
M en's Velour Robes

46" Lane 
Reg. 30.1 1 4 ”

Short Sleeve
Men's Knit Shirts

Pullover or Button 1 /
Styles
Values to 24.00 ’ Price

One Group
Men's Velour Shirts

Limited Sizes 
ortd Quai 
Reg.32.(

intities
2.00 ... 1 6 ° °

Suede
Men's Ranch Coots ’

59’°Limited Sizes 
and Quantities 
Reg. 120.00 .

SA TU RD A Y ON LY
Ladies' Sportswear

1/2
2 Rocks. Jontzen, Act III 
orwl Russ, Broken sizes, 
stylts. Vokjts to 95.00 O FF

SA TU RD A Y O N LY
Junior Sportswear

2 Rocks, Jontzen, CoHege 1  /  
Town. Broken Sizes, s t ^ .
Values to  80.(X) ....................  i  JL •Off

Large Group
Ladies' Coats

All junior, misses pant ond ^  ^
long coots. AAony styles, 1

Off
colors. Wool blerids, more

Blankets
Save 50%, Gjnventionol 
Blankets. Twin, 1  /
Full, Queen, King ___
Reg. 22.00 to  56.00 . . . . .  /  Z. Off

Assorted Sizes ond Colors
Tablecloths

50% Polyester
50% Rayon \ j y y
Reg. 20.00 .......................... .. Z

SA TU RD A Y O N LY
Entire Stock

'Christmas Tree" China

by Spode ........ ). - ’/2  Price
Entire Stock; Kitchen 

Towels & Pot Holders
and Other 1 / *
Accessories ........ .. / 2 , '  I I  1W V »

1981
Linen Weave Colendors

1 00
R ,g .2 .0 0

Comfort Pouch (SiUig SocJis)
and One Croup
Comforters

V2 Price
, s
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Local pastor will 
attend conference

The Rev. John D. Davey, pastor of HiiMand Baptat Church. wUl 
be among several local Baptist ministers attending the T ea s  
Baptist Evangelism Conference Jan. 11-21. at the Tairaot Cbunty 
Oaovantion Cemcr, Fort Worth.

The Conference will f a tu re  a  mmber of the Denomination’s 
leading personailites in the field of Evangelism.

The Rev. Dr. Bailey Smith, pastor of the First Baptist Onrch, 
Dell City. Okla. and president of the Southern Baptist Convention 
will serve as one of the leaders, along with the Rev. Carlos McLeod, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, Plainview and president of the 
I t a s  State Baptist Conventkm.

Other speakers include, the Rev. Jimmy Draper, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, Euiuas, the Rev. Dr. Adrian Rogers, 
immediate past president of the Baptist Convention, and pastor of 
the Bellview Baptist Church. Memphis, Tenn. the Rev. Dr. 
Frederick Sampson, Detroit, Michigan, and one of the leading 
Black Baptist Ministers of the nation will also speak.

Over 10,000 Texas Baptist Ministers, chia-ch staff mendwrs and 
laymen are expected to attend.

The Rev. Orville. See, former pastor of the Calvary Baptist 
Onrch of Panhandle, will preach at the 7 p.m. service at Highland 
Baptist. Sun. Jan. IS.

Pastor Davey will preach Sunday at 11 aun., and will use the 
theme. "How to Keep Warm. Spirituidly."

A chirch-wide fellowship supper has been scheduled for Friday, 
Jan. 23. at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. Zelma Northcutt, pre-achopi director at 
the First Baptist Church, Pampa, and a farmer Southern Baptist 
Home Missionary, will present a Chalk-Talk during the program.

Silent m editation
in classes proposed

Senator Walter Mengden, Republican from Harris County, 
pre-flled legislation for the regular legislative session that began 
this nranth to per mit silent prayer or meditatian in public schools.

Senate Bill 46 provides that the person in charge of each public 
school classroom may allow a brief period of silent prayer or 
meditation with the participation of all consenting students.

The bill further provides that this period may not be conducted as 
a religous service or exercise. In addition, disciplinary action is 
prohibited from being imposed on any pupil who does not wish to 
participate.

“This bill provides an opportunity for a moment of silent 
reflection of the anticipated activities of the day or - for those so 
disposed on a religous tlieme,,” Senator Mengden said.

Ihe bill is completely constitutkxial. A three-member federal 
court upheld the constitutionality of a similar law in 
Massachusetts.

"Thte is a good bill that does not trespass on anyone’s rights.” 
Senator Mengden said.'

Inauguration day outpouring 
o f prayer is being urged

WASHINGTON (AP) — A nationwide outpoiring of prayer is 
being urged on inauguraUon day next T inday when Ronald 
Reagan assumes the presidency.

Leaders of the effort say that a million prayer groups across the 
country are expected to be meeting that day in churches, offices, 
shopping centers, schools and homes.

The plan Is being pushed by the National Advisory Committee for 
Inaugiration Day Prayer, including numerous evangelists and 
church leaders.

"These prayers can affect the destiny of the country as much as 
the inauguration of the president,’’says the Rev. Jimmy R. Allen, a 
committee member and head of the Southern Baptist Radio and 
Television Commission.

Its weekly "Baptist Hour” radio program on neariy SOO stations 
is appealing for participation. The connmittee coordinating the 
effort was set up as an adjunct to organizing of an evangelism 
festival in Kansas City July 27-30.

“It is crucial that we call our people to prayer,” says Allen of 
Fbrt Worth. Texas. “Not only because the Bible commands us but 
because the times demand it . ”

MOSES U K E . Wash. (API -  St. Martin’s Ourch Iws 
designated May 18 as “Ash Sunday" in commemoration of the 
eruption of Mount St. Helens on May 13,1900. The Episcopal parish 
plans to sell samples of the ash for |2 each.

NEW YORK (AP) — Officials of major Protestant. Roman 
Catholic and Jewish organizations ha ve irged the govemient of the 
Bahamas to cancel an order to expel an estimated 25,000 Haitians, 
saying it might subject some of them to persecution.

The religious leaders urged Bahamian Prime Minister Lyndon 
PindHng to at least defer the Jan. II effective date of the order to 
permit time to screen the Haitians “so as to insure that those who 
have a wdl-founded fear of persecution are not returned to Haiti.”

WASHINGTON (AP) — President (barter, in his farewell 
appearance as teacher of the adult Bible class at First Baptist 
Onrch. advised that “God will understand when you fail.”

He cited such traits as humility, compassion, coirage and love as 
qualities that help overcome “broken collar botes And election 
defeats" and a sk ^ , “How can we expect all of our prayers to be 
answered when all of Jesus’ prayers w o ^ ’t answered?”

One of Jesus' final prayers was to be spared the crucifixion.

Religion in  the news
Religious affiliations of President-elect Ranald Reagan's Cabinet 

run from the biggest to tiny denominations.
Most of than  are Roman Catholics, the nation’s largest 

denomination, and Episcopalians, the sewenth-ranking church in 
size.

None named to the Cabinet belongs to Reagan’s own 
denomination, the Christian Church (D is c i^  of Christ). None is 
United Presbyterian, the church of his customary «nrship, and 
none is Baptist, the country's biggest Protestant body. President 
Carta is B^Kist.

Intaior Secretary-desimate James Watt, 42, is an active 
memba of the AasemUies of God, a 1.3 millian-memba 
Pentecostal body founded in 1914, with headquarters in Springfield,
Mo.

Two Cabinet appointees. Andrew “Drew” Lewis Jr., 49, 
transportation secretary-desipiate, and Richard S. Schweika, M, 
health and human services secretary-desipate, are members of 
the Schwenkfeida Church, a little but histotic Protestant gitw|> of 
only five Pennsylvania congregations totMIng 1741 members.

Of 20 prospective Cabinet members, counting Vice 
President-elect George Bush, an active EpiacopaUan, five are 
expected to be Episcopalians and five are RornanCathoilct.

Amo« the Catholics is Secretary of SUte-desipate Alexanda 
Hew- M. whose yoiatga brotha, the Rev. Frank Haig, is a Jesuit 
priiM who teaches physics at Loyda CoUep in Battimore.

O tha Catholics Include Labor Secratary-deaipMe Raymond J. 
Donovan. SO, a leader in chirch charitable work in Ms home stale of 
New Joscy ; William J . Casey, 07, named to head the QA, and 
Richard Allen. 44. picked to head the Natiaaal Security Oooidl.

TTaeaury Secretary-desipate Donald R epn  01, comes of 
CMhoUc background, but a spokewnan says he prasenlly is

OSw Episcopailans are D etane Sscretary-deiipate Cngiar 
WalHberg a .  01; Attorney Genaal-daaipale WlMam Fbanch 
M th . 0 ;  Apiculture Secratary-dsalpatf John BloGk, 46, and 
Wiaam E. Brock, iO, expaetad to be named special trade

ave.
n r a c  United Methodists a n  Samuel R. P iara. 41, tlsalpatid 

aseralary of housbig and uftan  development; Jamas B. Ediiards, 
0 .  dnsen for e a ag y  aacralary, and Dd SMctwiaH. M, named 
dbwela of b u d p t and roanapmenl.

THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^
■uose • • • •
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Tho Church is God's oppointed ogoncy in 
this world for spreading tho knowledge of 
His love for mon and of His demand for 
man to respond to thot love by loving his 
neighbor. Without this grounding in tho 
love of God, no government or society or 
way of life will long persevere and the 
freedoms which we hoid so door wfl in- 
evHobly perish. Therefore, even from a 
selfish point of view, one should support- 
the Church for the soke of the welfare of 
himself mid Ms family, leyond thot, how
ever, every pers,H. should uphold and 
portidpote in the Church becouse it tells 
the truth about mon's life, death and 
destiny; the truth which alone will set him 
free to live os o child of God.
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Th«M Businwos R rim  and Profwuional Pwopl* Arw M aking This Wwokly M tssoga 
Fbssib l*. Th«y Join uuith tho Ministors of Pam pa in Hoping Eoch Mostogo W ill Bo an  
Inspiration to Evoryono.

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 
Wetfom Wear for All the Family

119 S. Cuyler <69-3161

416 W. Foster
100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46 

"Anything Automotive"
6654466

B ILL  ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices 

SOO W. Foster <65-3993

BELCH ER'S JEW ELR Y  STORE
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuyler

GRAY FLYIN G SERVICE  
Agriculture Spraying

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Company To Have In Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 E . Foster 669-3334

30e S. Cuylo-
CLEM ENTS FLOW ER SHOP 

Designed Especially for You"
<65-3731

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
We specialize In Banquets, All Types of Parties 

1101 AkOCk 669-3951

BOWDEN'S M ISTER SCOT'S APPLIANCES
nCA-LItton-WhIrlpool Sales & Service 

2121 N. Hobart «5-31

C R EE  OIL COMPANY, INC. 
Hughes BulMIng

421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC. 
Pampa Real Estate Center

•21 W. Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

523 W. Foster
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVINGS C EN TElT
2211 Perrylon Pkwy. Pampa, TX. 66M674

E A R L  H EN R Y  B EA R  W H E EL  ALIGN M EN T  
SERVICE  

"Lkw Up With Bear"
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas 665-5391

HOGAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
912 Tyng, Pampa, Texas 6694391

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY 
Excuvatlons li  Asphalt Paving

665-iPrice Road, Pampa, Texas 99B2 6654579

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Qualltv Fumiturs At Low Priest 

496 9. Cuyler Pampa, Texas 6654361

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMCGi TOYOTA
933 W. P ea ta  669-2571

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY
212 W. KInoamiH 665-160

919 W. Bsm st

JOHN T; KING & SONS 
OH Field Salas gi Savie#

K YLE'S  WELDING SERVICE
931 S. Barnet, Pampa, Texas

110 N. C uyla
Langen's AA«n & Boys' Wear 

Shop Langen's wHh ConfMsncs
665-7711

317 S. Cuytor
LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY 

Tooh A Industrial Suppliaa
669-2556

1925 N. Hobart
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

665-1641

MONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY 
Caonado Centa 669-7401

PANTS WEST OF PAMPA 
"Especially F a  You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas 665-2951

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, Psmpa, Ttxas 665-1647

PAMPA O FFIC E  SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. C u y la  6694353

PAMPA PARTS & SUPPLY, INC. 
"AotomoNva Parts A Supplies"

525 W. Brown 6694977

PAMPA RO LLER RINK 
F a  Fam ily Fun-Rolla Skate 

123 N. Ward Pampa, Taxaa 669-2902

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & TRANSFER
317 E. Tyiw 665-1925

905 S. Cuyla

PUPCO INCORPORATED 
Oilman's Bast Friand

6654121

RA D CLIFF ELEC T R IC  COMPANY 
Lawn 66owa Repairing

519 A  C u y la  669-3395

RADCLIFF SUPPLY COMPANY
409 W. Brown 9t. 665-1651

tOOON.HoBart
SHOOK TIRE COMPANY

6654160

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
115 N. Ballard 699-7431

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
"Quality Hama FumMUngt-Uae Y e a  Credit"

219 N. Cuyta 666-1623

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
319 N. Ballard 669-7941

222 N. Cuyla
WRIGHT FASHIONS

665-1612

6654411

SUPERIOR SUPPLY COMPANY
North F rlct Redd. Fampa, Taxaa

465-1699

dnirdi Directory
Adventist
Seventh Day Adventist 

Frariidh t . Home, Mb .429 N. Want

Apostolic
Pompo Chopel 

Rev. RoBn Denton, Poetor .711 E.(

Assem bly of God
“ref God Church

iR .‘
I AaMmHy of God ChuKh 
'.tadOeW d

..................SkeOytown

R a.'lW O eW ille ^ r .r ............................ 1541 HomNon
.................. 1030 Love

...........A ll AAotS|.

Calvary Aseembly of God 
R a . Mke D. Beneon . 

CntoddCeivaife
Rev. DoriW TiupOo ..............

FbatAseemlAofGod 
R a . Sam ooiefleld.........

Lefois AteemUy of God Churdi 
R a . John Gdknvoy ........

.JO O lCuyler 

............ lafori

, Baptist
BarrsttBaptist Church 

R a . Jock M. Greenwood 
Colvanr BapfW Church

RielHIckenon ...............
Central BoptW Church 

R a . AMn HIdxunner ...  
iBoptWChwch 
rfModdiei .........

..............903 Beryl

.900 E. 23rd Sboet

R a .E o ill
Fbst BoptW Church 

R a . Claude Cone
FbW BapHW Church (Lefort) 

R a . GenetiLoncoeler
First Baptist C h i^  (SksEytown) 

a .  MIton

.217 N. Waren 

. ..203N. Weet 

....4 l5 E .4 (h

.......SksBytown

...326N.Rid9r 

.1301 N. Bonks

R a.
Fbst FrsewM Bo|)tW

LC . Lynch, Pasta .......
Highland Baptist Church

John D. Dovey ...............
Hobart BapM Church

R a . Dsnnis Barton.............................. 1100 W. Croeford
Pompo Baptist Tempie

R a . Jerry A. West ....................Stortweolhw B KbigsmB
Llwrty Missionary Baptist Church 

R a . Darmy Cowtney .............................tOO E. Brownbvg
IglgglO BoUtiltS

R a. Roy Mortbiez, Pastor ..................512 West KtogsmB
f̂enato k 6 ^  Bautista Mexkanno
Hsiiodoro SIvo ...........................................907 S. Barnes

Progressive Baptist Church „  .  _
S36S. Gray

N ia Hopê Boptig Choch 
C. Martin .404 Harlem St.Ra. v.C_____  ..

Groce Baptist Church ____
Pastor Jbn Neal ...........................................824 S. Barnes

FaHh Baptist Church 
e WottoiJoe Wiatson, Pastor..................................... .. 324 N o i¿

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Postor .............................. 4401 Alcock

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Onreh 

Father Francis J. Hyim CM ....................4300 N. Hobqp

Christian
HMjond Chritlian Church

Harold Staitxick, Mbilster ......................... 1615 N. Banks

F irst Christian Church (d is o p l e s o f
CHRIST)

Dr.BBBotweN ......................................... I633N. Ntlson
Assodcote mbthler, the R a . David MIchosI Brow

Christian Science
A.R. Rober, Reoder ......................................901 N. Fro«

Church of the Brethren
R a . Bryce Hubbard ......................................600 N. Fro«

Church of Christ
Cenad Church of Chri«

iS . AlitoRlMbdetor)  ......... SOON. Somerv«e
Church of ChrM 

WoyneLerrxrns, Mbilstor ......Oklahom o Sirs«
Churen of Oirl« (Lefots)

Rondol Morr^ Ministor ..........................................lefors
Oiiechof Owl«

John Gay, Mbiistor ....................... Moty Elen & Harvest«
Pompo Chutoh of ChcM 

J.O. Barnard, Mlnlstor ..
SkeMown Church of Chri«

W «  M. Cousbis, MbSster ..............................Skelytown
3«eehof

.739 McOdough

Wetlsidt Chiedi of Otri«
T. Jones, Mbrletor......................... 1612 W. Kentucky

w ä sS tre e tÖ ^ o fO iri«  .......................400N.Wdls
White Deer Church of OeM *

Rcms Bkisbigama, Minister .............................. White Dew

Church of God
J.W. HB ........................... .11231
Johrwon Temple Oxech of God in ChtI« 324 Stork weotRsr

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Samuel Watkins . . .  .Corner orWast & Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Steven J. Funk ....................... ..............431 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
R a. L. Edvard Bork« ................................ 510 N. We«

Episcopal
St. MoNhew's Epiicopol CKrch 

R a . E. Dennis Smart .............................721 W. Brownbrg

Foursquare Gospel
R a . Sam JomiMn ....................... .712 Lefors

Fu ll Gospel Assem bly
Lomar Ful Gospel Asssmbly 

R a . Gene A le n ...................................... I200S. Sumn«

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Cofftc
Johnson Tem ple Church of 
God in Christ
R a . Alen Johrwon .............................424 S. Stodweotfwr

Lutheran *
Zion Lutheran Church

R a . UmothyKoenig .........................  — l200Duncon

Methodist
Horroh Method« Oxech

R a . J.W. Roecinburg .................................A39 S. Bornee
Fbst AAelhod« Church ,

Ra.J.B .Fow l« .......................................... 40IE.Fo«6r
St. Marks Chrt«ian Method« Episcopal Oxech

C.CConpbel,Mbtistor .......................................AOIBm
St. taUMethod«Oxech w .

Ra.JeneGrx« .........................................AIlN .Hobort

Non-Denomination
Chd«|pn CenSsr  ̂ ■

R a . Rettole Brorwcum ...........................
The ConwixeiMy Oxech ......................................SkeBytoww

Frith Fdtowsbk» Oxech. Skelytown

Pentecostal Holiness
Fb« PwtocesNf Hdbwee Oxedt

HLLaíid^FWdm
R a . Ced Ferguson ...........................

...ITOOAkoát

.l733N.BatM

Pentecostal United
United PMvtoOMld Osech
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’> 'R ^ M A N  SENATOR WELCOMED.  The  a r e a  s 
.state senator. Bil} Sarpalius. r igh t ,  b e g a n  his 

in Austin this week and was w e lc o m e d  by 
ijeutenartt Governor Bill Hobby whb n a m e d  the  
¡reshman senator to three Senate com m it tees.

state senator
(̂ n three committees

;■ •
j  AUSTIN -  Freshman Senator Bill Sarpalius won the praiie of 
^u tenan t Governor Bill Hobby and some choice committee 
y la m e n ts  on his first day of the job.
? "In s  unusual for a senator serving his first term to receive such 

ifHioe committee jobs." Hobby said.
^Sarpalius will serve on three committees. Economic 
I^elopment. Natural Resources, and Human Resources. In 
addition, the Panhandle senator will be the chairman of the 
important Agriculture Subcommittee.
5 “I’m very excited about the session. Agriculture is important to 

tne people in my district, and the people of my district come first 
with me.” Sarpalius said.
: Hcmy shared Sarpalius' enthusiasm. "I have given Sarpalius a 

IM of hard work with these committees, but Bill Sarpalius is a 
senator the people of the Panhandle can be proud of. I know he'll do 
dgoad job for them." Hobby said.
, Sarpalius also was pleased with the appointments. Hesaidhefelt 

many Panhandle residents thought Austin had forgotten about 
t lem. but that he would try to change that. “The key to power in the 
i enate. or the House of Representatives for that matter, is the 
oommittees Every bill goes through a committee before it 
becomes law If the Panhandle is to be heard from down here, wc 
who* represent the Panhandle will have to control the right 
dommittees." Sarpalius said.
• Agriculture, both men agreed, was one of those committees vital 

to th( Panhandle
! Sarpalius also will sit on the Human Resources and Elconomic 

Development Committees. “Economic development - 1 don't think 
there could be any question about the importance of that committee 
to the people of the Panhandle or the wta>le state, for that matter. 
The economy is on everyone's mind right now.
"W e can't work miracles in Austin, and I won't promise any, but 

tjie economy and its development is a big issue with nne, and with 
the people of my district. ” he said.

Thp senator's third seat is on the Committee on Human 
Resources. The committee handles bills relating to child care, 
nursing homes, hospitals and related matters. The senator, who 
grew up at Cal Farley's Boys Ranch, said human resources and 
child care were of particular interest to him.

Sisrpalius said he was putting the finishing touches on his 
l« is  lative program, but had no details. '
“ I will say this .much -  I feel like f was sent down here to 

represent the pieople of my district and whatever bills I propose will 
have them in mind." he said.

’ ' *

Democratic caucus 
formed in state house
By LtlE JONES 
Associated Press Writer
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  A 

Democratic Caucus has foimed 
in the House to draw sharper 
lines with the GOP. but whether 
all brands of Democrat will join 
is open to question 

Chairman Jerry Benedict. 
D-An/leton. and all five 
steering committee members 
voted against Bill Clayton for 
speaker, and Clayton “team 
members" say the Caucus is 
unneeded

“I'd like for Clayton to join 
this. 1 think a lot of times 
Qayton could stand with us as a 

- DBiMcrat." Benedic4-said.

should define where they differ 
from the 36 Republicans in the 
Hduse and seven in the Senate.

"T he R epublicans have 
money and can get to the media 
and say what they stand for. We 
wanted to be able to say what 
we are as Democrats. Om thing 
we agree on is we would rather 
have a Democrat governor," 
Benedict said.

Benedict said the caucus has 
not decided how it will function 
or whether it will endorse bills.
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Q a y ^  says the idea of a 
Demoo'atic Caucus has merit 
but he also questions the need 
for one until there are more 
Republicans in the House.

Stagring committee members 
are Reps Irm a Rangel, 
D-Kingsville; Ron Coleman. 
D-EI Paso; Larry Shaw, D-Big 
Spring; Gonzalo Barrientos, 
D-Austin; and Gene Green. 
PHiniilim

Benedict said the steering 
committee would begin writing 
a statement of principles next 
weak.

He said legislative Democrats
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Ivoninf Sorvko........... 4i00
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Ofoup ............   7i30
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YO-YO's
i Large selection of Yo-Yo't 

in Navy, Tan, Brown, Wine,
< and Black.
I Reg. to ^ .0 0  ■
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ONLY

$16
‘»21
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ALL SALES FINAL
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II9W. KlnfunlN 449M9I

40% Off
Timex

Watches
Now lO'Vto 36’^

Orig. 17’ *-62’*
Saloct G roup

50% Off
Ladies

Handbags
Now 1”  to 11”

Orig. 4“  to 25»"

50% Off
Ladies
Coats

Now 31 ”  to 123”
Orig. »65 to *250

50% Off
Men's Sweaters 

and Velour-

Now 4”  to 8”
Orig. 12®® to 24®®

30% Off
Men's

Winter Jackets
Now 34”  to 64”

Orig. 45“  to 95“

25% to 
50% Off

Our Entire 
Stock of 

Diamonds

30% Off
All Ladies 

Gloves and 
Knit Headwear

Now 2”  to 12”
Orig. 5®® to 18»®

33% Off
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Slips 
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Now 2”  to 4”
Orig. 4»® to 8*®
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Boy's Jackets 

All Winter 
Nylons
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Orig. 20®® to 35®®
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Men's
Shoes

Now 14“  to 22“
Orig. 25“  to 40»?

50% Off
Ladieis
Nylon

Sleepwear
Now 2”  to 12”

Orig. 6“  to 26“

30%  to 
50% Off

Ladies
Dresses

Includes Junior, Misses 
and Half Sizes

Group I Orig. $19 to 24....................NOW 11**
Group II Orig. $25 to 30  NoW 1 5**
Group III Orig. $26 to $36  NoW 25**

75% Off
Jr. & Womens 

Sportswear
Select Group

Now 99» to 4”
Orig. 7“  to 18“

50% Off
Boy's and Girls 
Knit Headwear 

and Gloves
Now 99» to 2.44

Orig. 2“  to 57S

60% Off
Women's

Shoes
Now 8**

Orig. 17“  to 22“
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Television
1

PMOAV 
JAN. 1«, IM I

SVENINO
SKW w IN E
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PAMLV
•  (X  •  (Z) •  «
NEWS
•  W8IOETNENn.HoMt 
Lwi D«w«on Mid Mcfc B«on- 
icontiarabackasIlMiyblwid 
actkxi highIigMa wWi ax- 
paft comatantary aad 
pradictioaa lor IM I'a  
Stipar Bowl coataadara.
X  SPONTS CENTER
$  THE STORY 
®  BUUSEYE 
(B  MACNEA LEHRER 
REPORT 

S:M  3 )  CAROL BURNETT ANO 
FRCNOS
O  (I) SANFORO ANO

taaHyhaaaadldtiaartattack 
aad by Hta tiaia Ihay raaNza 
fca'a aot ioklag M'a alaioat 
^ la la .
• C D  rMABtOONILNOW
To tan or aot to laU ia tha 
guaalioa Diaaa faoaa attar 
har baal trlaad'a haaband 
throwa a haavy paaa ai 
har.
®  NBA BASKETBAU  
Dallaa Mavarick va Naw 
York Kaicka (2 hrA  30

a.)

i w c

QD MJLSN.
(D  TKTACDOUQH 
THE LESSON 

O  <fl) ALL M THE 
rrmtLv
®  FACE THE M Uiic 
W  OKLAHOMA WEEK IN 
REVIEW

7:00 (Z) MOVIE-(DRAMA) **H  
"Thaa Caaia Bronaon" 
1SS9 Michaal Parka, Boa- 
nie Badalia. A youag aaw- 
spapar raportar, ahook ap 
altar tha antcida of hla 
friand, buya hla Iriand'a mo- 
torcycla aad aata out oaa 
ahora road iouraay and 
maata a runaway brida, ba- 
trianding har. <2 hra.)
O  (£  MOVIE -(HORROR) 

“Stamay”
1972 ChriaRobinaon.Alax 
Rocco.AVialaamvaluaaaa 
rattlaanaka aa hia paraonal 
waapon ol ravaaga againat 
mankind. (2 hra.)
O G D  HARPER VALLEY 
PTA Stalla Johnaon ia 
loaaad off tha achool car
nival committaa lor aHagad- 
ly carrying on with tha 
mayor, but aha gata avaa by 
giving away aamplaa ol 
'moonglow' makaup to tha 
woman ol tha PTA. Slara: 
Barbara Edan, Qaorga 
Qobal. (Pramiara)
•  MOVIE -(SUSPENSE) 
••• “Bloodlliia” 1977 
Audray Hapburn, Ban 
Qazzara. Praaidant ol an in- 
tamational pharmacautical 
company iamurdarad, and it 
aaoma thara ia a plol to kin 
his hairaas daughtar aa 
wall. Evaryona on tha board 
oldkactorshasa raaaon lor 
murdar. (Ratad R) (2 hra.) 
(X) SUPER BOWL VI. RE VI- 
STTED Dallas vs Miami 
0972)
O CZ) BENSON 
3 )  BI TOUCH

(B) THE INCREDIBLE 
HULK A lortuna in hiddan 
monay puts Bannar in tha 
cross hairs ol two sats ol 
dasparata crook's guns. 
(60 mins.)
®  NEW YORK REPORT 
®  WASMNOTONWEEK 
M REVIEW
•  3 ) SANFOROMavlag
criad woHloraoloog.no oaa 
baliavaa him whan Frad ac-

7:30

9:30

a.)
9:30 3  RICHAROHOOUE 

10K)0 3  HOLLYWOOD
MUABEB'
# 3 i^ ( | a»ketbalv

ia Hawks va (iolillaaAtlanta I

SUta Warriors (2 hra., IS

%
NEWS
3  DA

œ «

SoulhPaolHctoovorsaalha 
opaning ol tha ultimala 
vacatioa hidaaway. (Ratad

®  I
DANOMFFBI

PgXahra.)
3 b

W  W AU STREET WEEK
Host: Louis Rukaysar.

A-00 S 3  NERO WOLFE Whan 
Haro WoMa'a aaaislani, Ar- 
chia, gals iavolyad in a 
Iriand'a doalh, tha kivas- 
tigalionkaapalaadiagtotha 
victka'swilaandoldcollaga 
Iriands. Stars: William <^- 
rad. (Pramiara; 60 mins.) 
3  ESPN COLLEGE BAS
KETBALL SHOW 
•  3  FRIDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE Diary 01A Taanago 
Hitchhikar' 1979 Stars: 
Dick Van Pattan, Chartans 
THton. Taanaga hitchhiking 
and Ha often tragic andinga 
ara axplorad through tha 
dranMolaavaralyoung girts 
whoaa paar-group praa- 
suraa and lamily conllicts 
prod tham to hitch ridaa that 
axposathamlophyaicalas- 
aault. (2hrs.)
3  700CLUB 
OS)TH EDUKES0FHAZ- 
ZARO It's Duka va Duka as 
Bo and Luka compaia 
against aach othar, and 
Roaco,lotryandwintheJ.D. 
Hogg First Annual Hazzard 
Darby. (60 mins.)
®  FROSTY TROY AND 
COMPANY
3  COLLEGE BASKET
BALL HNnoia vs Purdua (2 
hra.)

M O  3 n ew s
0 3  TBS NEWS 
O  3  NBC MAGAZINE 
WnHOAVMBRNIKLEY 
O  MOVIE -(COMEDY) •• 
“NorthDallasForty" 1979 
Nick Nolta, Mac Davis. Thay 
can tackla any oncoming 
playarbut they can'tkick tha 
habit ol super stardom, 
adoring groupies and the 
laat-pacad, pill-popping 
hazards that coma with tha

«ama. (Rated R) (2 hra.)
9 90) DALLAS J R.'S at

traction to Lucy's lutare 
aiater-in-law is almost 
anough to divert his kitan- 
tion ol getting Bobby's Job 
aa head ol Ewing OH, but ha 
ia quick to capitaliza on his 
brother's rash action. (PI. I 
ol a two-part apisoda; 60 
mins.)
®  M ASTERPIECE 
THEATRE 'Danger UXB* 
Episode N. Brianconironisa 
bomb wedged in tha wallola 
burning building, and is ra- 
primandad by hia senior ol- 
licar lor his racklass han
dling ol tha task. (Closad- 
Captionad; U.8.A.) (60

®  DICK CAVETT SHOW 
10-.S0 3  PRISONER: C ELL

m 3  t h e  TONIGHT 
SHOWQuaat:TonyRandall. 
Mmina.)
3  SPORTS CENTER 
3  ROSSBAGLEYENOW  
O ®  CBS LATE MOVIE
-THEDARKERSE)EOFTER- 
R(}R' 1979 Stars: Robert 
ForMar, Adrianna Barbaau. 
A prolaaaor ol molecular 
biotogyiaparsuadadtolaka 
part in a cloning 
oxparimant-andlaamathat 
tha dona in prograsa ia 
hiniiMi
®  HARNESS RACHM} 
FROM YONKERS
RACEWAY

S ANNAKARENBU 
3  ALIAS SMITH AND 

JONES
11K)0 3M 0VK-(W ESTERN)*** 

“Comancharos” 1961
John Wayne, Stuart Whit
man. Hard-hitting Texas 
Ranger panatratas the 
ranks ol tha Comancharos. 
an outlaw gang supplying 
guns and liquortolha dread
ed Comanchaa. (2 hra., 8

) SUPER BOWL VLREVI- 
SITEO Oaltaa va Miami

®  MOVIE
-(SUSPENSE-DRAMA) •*

11:3D

11:45
12KK)

12:15

1975 Ray MWand, Sylva 
Koacina. Tha haadmaatar 
ol a lashloaabla boy's 
achool hiras an assassin to 
kNlhisnilstraaa'husband.(2 
hra.)
•  3  THE MWNIGHT 
SPECIAL Host: Larry Hag- 
man. Quesis: Batts Midlar, 
Rod Stawart,Qaorga Bums, 

Tuofcar.(90mlns.) 
PROAYS

_  TOPRANKBOXBIO

S JIMMY SWAOGART 
3  MOVIE 

•(MnCNTURE) *1h “At-

1.-00

iM k 01 Tha Moors’* 1SS0 
CholoAlonso,RB(Baitaglia, 
A oouni capturas a moorish 
ch lal's daughiar aa a 
saloguard to bring Spanisb 
royal ohMdroa horns. 
Wounded bva traitor who 
allows har tvhaoapa, hs is 
aided by a girl who lovas 
hlm.(t06mina.)
•  m o v ie -(DRAMA) •••  
“CRy Oa Fbo" 1S7S 
ShaBsy Winters, HsnrYFon- 
da. Atormarodrallaaryam- 
ployao's vangalul schema 
againsi tha company that 
liradhimragoaoutolpontrol 
whan leaking chamicals Ig- 
nltathaantlraolty. (RatadR) 
o p s mina.)
3 t ib r tvm br »te s w it h 
M THER MANNER}
®  JO E PRANKUN SHOW 
3N I0H TB EA T  
3  R0S8BAGLEYSH0W  
3  MOVIE-(DRAMA) **«

2d)0

“Walialaland" 1942 Brian
Donlavy, Robert Preston. 
Tha story ol the heroic ao- 
tiona(lhaU.84ilarlna(toips 
onWakaWandduringWWN.

SI mina.)
3  MOVIE 

•(ADVENTURE) •• “Oo- 
bra" 1999 Dana Andrawa, 
Anita Ekbarg. A Sacral Ser
vice agent is sent to slop 
opium sMpmsnlstolhaUnil- 
ad Statua. (2 hra.)
®  MOVIE -(DRAMA) •* . .

“Huofry IW*^ 1947 
Margaret Lockwood, Dan- 
niaPrica.ThaslorydaNhia- 
taanth Century Iriah lamily, 
(¿hra.)

2:S0 3  SPORTS CENTER 
3.-00 3  COLLEGE BASKET- 

S A U  HNnoia va Purdua (2 
hra.)
3  700CLUB

3:14 3  A U  MOHT 
PROORAMMNK)

4d)0 • 3  MAVERICK 
®  NEWS

4:30 3  P1BL 
PRESENTS
®  U FEO FRILEV

8d)0 •  3  IT’S  YOUR
business
3 f JL  SOCCER 
3  THE BLACKWOOD 
MmTMERS 
®%TRAIOHTTALK

5:30 s3  REBOP
ROSS BAGLEY SHOW

a.)
•  MOVIE-(ROMANCE) •* 
“Whan Tliiin Ran OaR” 
I960 Jacqueline Blaaet, 
Paul Newman. A chic public 
ralatlona woman poaatotha

If you anioy good p ickin' and  tin g in ' and  h illb illy  CBntodyM aingii
than  you w on't w ont 10 m iataiganding an  ovoning wHh tho 
O io ifct Cpuntry Jubiloo.

1110/11 guarantoo a  am ilo on your foco an d  a  w arm  spot in  
your hoort boforo you go hom o.

This th aw  ia m odo up of nino of Iho moat taU nto d  m uti- 
d a n t an d  vocaliata (not to m onlion Iho  fu n n io tl com adian  
in  show  butinota lo d ay ).th at you'll ovor w ont to m oot.

Ozarks Country Jubilee
Jan u ary  2 9  7 :3 0  p .m . Sponaorad by
MLK. Brow n A uditorium  Pom po Polico Aaaodotion

WEEKEND
WINNERS

ALL CANNED

DRINKS
8-12 Oz. Cans

$169

SYLVANIA
LIGHT
BULBS

80, T8,108 Watt
R tf’ n g . of 2 $1J 8

Tine-Zero
Supercohr
M-mmommtmrm
Polaroid

TIME ZERO 
POLAROID 

FILM
10 Bxp. roll

R o f  ■ 9i38  
_______ U mH 2 rollt plosto

NOW
SHOWING

C A P R I
Oovvntown Pompo 665*3941

SHOW TIME •
l i l^ l iO O

I MATINEE UTvSttlL-EiOO

TIM CONWAY DON KNOTTS
THE

EYES

 ̂ i  ^

Tm CONWWmJ DON NNOm PRflNTE EYB”
UW6 ElllllTT JiWJ, PETER IWZ Xw=A../Z)iuiiw*r

AyM.uu^4U.£JdHRWEN1INlOAMMI RM)uvTHMCOIIWNri.JOIMMYHERS 
AWJU.JJ, UNG ELUOn I. NMIDA DELL W rJJy UWG ElilOn 

ATRISWPICIURESPROOUCnON « NEW WORLD PICTURES RELEASE I
ciwiTianm«i[niMiinin.ua.<unaiTtiKKiMe ’

Ufi

FOUNTAIN
SPECIAL

Bar-B-Que 
Beef Sandwich

Mwd. Drink
DkipS^^^B SBBgBt gog

NOW
SHOWING

T o p o ’ T c x a s r ^__

OFEN TiOO 
SNOW TiSO 

UNDER 12 FREE

T e n r o r in d  
In  t h e  

to i l e t s ?

CHU» MAKEPEACE AUTH60AO0N MAH OILLOM 
JOHN HOUIEMAH 

CAAI6 mCNAAO NELSON
KATNNVN 6R0DY OTT A
tm  cfwtmtY PON PKMB MQPYOUARDt

CHEVY CHASE and BENJI 
An adult toll.

H e w e n l y ®  
Dog

»««wtv.roimw

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That burette Smoking is Dangerous to Your Health.

•  imNwAC



YOUR

rSHOW

IU-2i00

%
In Coronado Center

CaB The Movie Hot lin e  665-7726
Box Office Opens at 6:15-Nightly 

1:30 for Matinees

KaomartHclmirxunli A«BOta(*mfVx»ic«OB Ai*on»Hop»»®«»JohnKjrtaiIh»B»()ficinlMan 
AmBanocn JchnGWgud W»naiH»«Muicb|fJohnMon»Dt»ctoto(PhotoOKlph»f<«<*»f««» 

€»eu*»PiDduo«ShiartCoiB(iid Sewonpla/tyChiWopfwDiM«» »Eilce«gi«n»Da«l*nch 
noduOMBvJonolhanSang® OhacMbvDotMtyncti

—-— ItOMd upon th» II» or John Minlc>.in»B»phant Matingnor vponfewoOYoy ploy crony fl»tWctlonqiocc<xrt
. RsnovUlaif AtaromcMitPiĉÌM

Shows at: 7:00 and 9:00 Nightly 
2 ^ 1 ^ d a t i n e ^ a t u r d a g ^

The Army was no  
laughing m atter 

u n til Judy B enjam in 
jo ined  it.

GOLDIE 
HAWN as
PRIVATE

BENJAMIN
OtslaRiilsa hy Wsmse Ptos

O
Shows at; 7;15 and 9:20 Nightly 
2:20 Matinee Saturday and Sunday

MEIHO-GOUMNMAYER PRCSfNU ACARLOPONTI PRODUCTION

DAVID LEA N 'S  FILM
OF BORIS mSIERNMS

DOCTOR ZHilAGO
G M N E O W U N  M C H M i  a œ U R I M  
I I L K G U K  S M i m  
l» W iS H IW i« jH » tto iR O O S [E I(ff iR llA lU S H ^
ICMtMnArav
ROBERT BOLT • DAVID LEATl in panavision' and mubocoior

* t96SMMfO-Gohlwyn-M»)r«r me
Show at 8:30 Nightly

Beyond fantasy. Beyond obsession.
Beyond time itself... 

he will find her.

CHMSIOrHER REEVE.
.RASTAR/STEPHEN DEUTSCH fROOUCBON 

.  JEANNOT SZWARC «-*SOMEWHERE IN TIAAE* 
JANE SEYMOUR • CHRiSTOfte PIUMAAER n iia

».SLTERESA WRIGHT JOHN BARRY 
«"'"SRKHARD.MATHESONSi'icSr.’ BID TIME RETURN' 

"“^STEPHEN  DEUTSCH *"1?JEANNOT SZWARC
[>iii.K.»i.MCA>tia»i

Show at; 6:30 Nightly
2:00 Matinee Saturday, Sunday

PAMPA NfWS hiémf. Jmm- iy IA IMI

No wit, no point of view in new 
Harper Valley television series

LOS ANGELESAAP) - Plot for a television wries:
A liberated widow moves to a  small town, where she wiggles and 

giggles her way into the enmity of the town’s atufiy dowager. They 
cause one another problems, the divorcee usually triumphs.

Sold.
And so, another TV series crawls out of that mdasmic stew where 

lifeless dwracters and dimwit situatians simmer until they take 
foim on your screen. No wit, no point of view, just an actress who it 
pleasant and pleasant to look at. But very, very little more.

“Haipcr Valley PTA,” beginning tonight on NBC, is “Dukes of 
Hazard” with Barbara Eden's b ^ y  iintead of car chases. It's 
what's passed off a  “ fun television," which is to say, the network 
guys know tho'e's nothing there, but people watdi anyway, so why 
not?

And NBC can be reasonably sire  peofde will watch. The 
TV-movie versions of “Harper Valley'' was NBC's topnwted 
entertamment show as a  repeat two weeks ago.

Coronado Center 
665-7726

COMING FRIDAY, JAN. 23

GENE . RICHARD 
WILDER PRYOR

Together 
Again in ...

STIR
CRAZY

I H s n e y ^ s

Song& Soudi

In toidght'a premiare, Stella Johnaon (Mias Eden) nalws outi f 
her houaeinapairofoh-so-naughtybabydoUstogetthepaper,ti  ̂
rile locks herself out. The todm drink, who also happens to be tl i 
mayorlGeorgeGobel),happensbyandgivesSteUaaboaattlirou| i 
the window. Get the picture? 1

The good folk of Harper Valley do. Someone takes a aiapihot •  
thesuggeativeacene.andSteUahastroubles^ilenty. ;

Her antagonist, Ame Prancine, offers the photograph to t n  
members of the PTA as evidence that Stella Johnson is “throwin : 
herself at every available man in town — she is parading aroun I 
practically N-A-K-E-D (spelling the wicked word).“  And. "Om 
again, Stella Johnson it  lowering standards and raisin 
temperaturea.”

The laugh-track goes goofy.
Before it's over. Mist Eden shows herself in a wet T-ohirt. whk i 

it this episode's reason for existence. But she's wearing a bri 
Better thana car chase, I suppose.

PBS began its repeat run of CBS'canceled series, “PaperChasd ' 
this week. The series, based on the 1173 movie about First-year lai > 
students, was thoughtful, bright and largely unwatched (at lead i 
its Nielsen ratings so suggested).

PBS it thinking about reassembling the cast and Filming nei I 
episodes, a move that would not only give new life to a worthy T  
show but would fit public TV’s goal of broadcastini 
American-made drama. L k 's  hope.

Turntable tips
The following are Billboard's 

hot record hits for the w e^  
ending Jan. 24 as they appear in 
next week's issue of Billboard 
magazine;

HOT SINGLES
1. “Starting Over" John 

Lennon (Geffen)
2. “Love on the Rocks" Neil
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Diamond (Capitol)
3. “The Tide is High” Blond ! 

(Chrysalis)
4. "Guilty" Barbra Streisan 

ABarry Gibb (Columbia)
5. “Hungry Heart" BruC 

Springsteen (Columbia) |
6. “ Every Woman in thg 

WorkT Air Supply (Arista) *
7. “Passion” Rod Stewaii

(Warner Bros.) 1
I. "I Love a Rainy Nightt 

Eddie Rabbitt (E iektra) j
9. “It’s My Turn” Diana R 

(Motown)
10. “Do Do Do Do, De Da 

Da" The Police (Sting) i
TOP LP-s ]

1. “Double Fantasy” Johri
Lennon-YokoOnot Geffen) ,

2. "CMmes of Passion” P u f
Benatar (Chrysalis) i

3. "Greatest Hits" Kenn: 
Rogers (Liberty)

4. “Hotter Than July" Stevii 
Wonder (Tamla)

5. “The Jazz Singer" Neil 
Diamond (Capitol)

0. “Back In Black” AC 
(Atlantic)

7. "Zenyatta Mondatta" Thm 
Police (AAM) 1

1. "Guilty" Barbra Streisandi 
iColumbia)

9. “Gaucho" Steely Dan! 
(MCA)

10. “Autoamerican'' Bhmdie 
(Chrysalis)
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACOOS8

1 Tau« 
fupportt

5 Woman's 
patTHMk 
sociaty (abbr.)

6 Look atkanca
12 Authorass 

Farbar
13 _________Fortas
14 Choir voica
15 Zounds
13 Oisplaasa
17 Collaction of 

fKts
18 Go on a 

cruisa (2 
«ads.l

20 Clockad
21 Burro
22 Bafora this
23Hoost
26 Gatting up
30 Crack through 

which water 
escapas

31 flason naar 
Vanica

32 Aviabon 
agency (abbr.)

33 Diminutive 
being

34 Italian 
monetary unit

3$ Novelist 
BagnoM 

36 AsMddla
38 Foundlings
39 Navy ship 

prefix (abbr.)
40 Gridder

Jimmy____
41 LiMa

Answer to PravioM Punía
B U U  ■  □ Q B O  ■  Q U ID U
DQC} I  □ □ Q d  I  □ a n o
E i a a u D  o d u  □ □ □

44 Profound
48 Legal claim
49 Enemy
50 Oatast
51 British 

princess
52 Those in 

office
53 Poems
54 Nurse
55 Born
56 Half-scores

□ □ U O D D Q □ □ □ u o
□ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □ G O
□ □ F lO M M lA lll□  □ □ !:]
□ □ □  □ □  □ □

G G  □ □ O D D
□ □ □ □ I B □ □ [ I
□ □ □ □ G D G
□ G D G □ □ □

DOWN
1 Residue
2 Border
3 Small fly
4 ITiept sarvice- 

man (2 wds.)
5 Presirfent of 

the
Confederacy

6 Son of Adam
7 Name for a 

dog
8 Females

9 Biblical land
10 Diminutiva suf

fix
It City

thoroughfare
19 Timber tree
20 Musical group
22 Enargy 

agency (abbr.)
23 Prayer
24 Skinny fish
25 Crude 

watercraft
26 River in 

Yorkshire
27 Former 

Spanish 
colony

28 Naive (Fr.)

29 Exdamation 
31 Hatt(al.) '
34 Schedule
35 Hearing
37 Tore down
38 Twistad
40 Fat _
41 Plot of land
42 One (Gar.)
43 Volunteer 

state (abbr.)
44 First-rats 

(comp, wd.)
45 Manufactured
46 Egyptian sun 

disk
47 Minus 
49 Fish limb

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

18 19 ■20

21 ■22

23 24 25 J 26 27 28 29

30 ■7 32

33 ■34

36 37 ■38

39 ■.0

41 42 43
“

45 46 47

48 49 50

51 52 53

54 55 56
/4

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

January 17,1991
A second way may be found this 
coming year to supplement your 
income. It's likely to develop as a 
spin-off from something in which 
you are alraady Involved. 
CAPmcORN (Dec. 22-gan. 19) 
Even though coworkers may be a 
bit slack, that's no reason for 
you to follow their example. Take 
pride in your work. Find out what 
lies ahead in the year following 
your birthday by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph. Mail S i for 
each to Astro-Graph. Box 489, 
Radio City Station. N Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify your birth 
date.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 30-Feb. 19)
You'll be in a social mood today 
and want to get out and circu
late. but If you find yoursell in the 
company of shallow people they 
could take the edge off your fun. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) In 
business or commercial situa
tions you tend to be rather lucky 
today, but perhaps not In the 
way you may first anticipate. Play 
it loose.
ARKS (March 21-Aprll 19) A
misunderstanding could arise 
today bewoon you and someone 
of whom you're quite fond. The 
reason is apt to be rather trivial, 
so make amends promptly. 
TAURUS (Apr« 204«ay 20) An 
associate whose business 
Instincts have previously proven 
wrong may try to mana^ some
thing for you today. It’s best to 
keep this party out of your

picture.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
You're very popular with ygur 
peer group today, but you should 
atm be careful how you conduct 
youreeH socially. Don’t giva one 
who is a trifle jealous reason to 
carry tales.
CANCER (Jaiw  21-July 22) You 
could experience some minor 
but frustrating delay today, yet 
eventually everything should 
work out to your liking. DonY 
lose sight of objectives.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) An oppor
tunity may arise today to give 
you a chance to improve your 
relationship with a friend whom 
you feel has been drifting from 
you lately. Use H.
VMOO (Aug. 23-8epL 22) Some 
self-doubts could seep Into your 
thinking today and lead you to 
believe you're not capable of 
doing something which. In reali
ty. you are. Ignore them.
UW U (Sepl. 23-Oct. 23) The 
flaws and shortcomings of per
sons with whom you’re involved 
wlH be very obvious to you today, 
but you won't call them to their 
attention. Smart movel 
SCONPK) (OcL 34-Nev. 22) In 
order to get what you want today 
It may be neceasary to first cast 
a Httkt bread upon the waters. 
Give so that you may recalve. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nev. 23-Oec. 21) 
It isn't necessary to prove your
self today, so If associates have 
a better way of doing things than 
you do, follow thair lead.
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‘Now I know why Billy’s never 
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MR. AND MRS. PAUL THMIPSON

DEAR ABBY

Thompson couple 
to be honored

Mr. and Mn. Paul Thompaon of Pampa will ba honored 
Sunday with a 25th weddteg andvcrsary reception. The 
event will be at 3 p.m. in the Flame Room of the Pioneer
Natural Gaa Co. buikUns-

Hoiting the reception will be the oouple*t children, llfre. 
Donna Caskey and Staci Thompson, both of Pampa, and 
Rick Thompson of Elk City. Mrs. Pat Rkhardson of Pampa 
will also be hosting. ^

Thompaon and the former Alice Marie Archibaid were 
married Jan. 14, ISM in Vernon. Thompaon isemployedasa 
field maintenance supervisor by Moran Bros. Inc. Mrs. 
Thompaon isemployed as a secretary by Continental Emsoo 
Co.

The couple has three grandchildren.
Friends and family are invited to attend the reception.

By Abigmil F a n  Buren
DEAR ABBY: My husband, through schooling, hard 

work, pstaeverance and the right moves, has reached the top 
of his field. He still works h a ^  and travels occasionally fat 
his company. I am very proud of him.

Now the tables hsve turned. After our youngest started to 
school, I went back to work, and through hard work, 
perMvcrance and the right moves, I now hold a responsible 
position. (I make almost as much as he does.)

I also work hard and do some traveling for my company. 
Is my husband proud of my success? Not on your life!

When I have to leave town on business, he puts me 
through the third degree, adding disparaging innuendoes 
about married women who use “business trips" as an excuse 
to get away from home. -----

After spending 20 years as a wife and mother, I think I’m 
entitled to the rewards of a career. My home resportsibilities 
have never suffered because of my job.

Abby, what's wrong with own anyway?
G. IN JERSEY

DEAR G.: Nothing is wrong with men, but some
thing is wrong with your husband. He's Jealous, 
competitive, insecure and probably feels threatened 
because his wife has become a person in her own 
right — instead of an extension of him. Fortunately 
he is not typical of successful men whose wives have 
also achieved success.

DEAR ABBY: I’ve heard  of “ b rag " le tters sen t a t 
Christmastime, but can anyone top this?

•Not only four pages of mimeographed bragging, but gobs 
of duplicated newspaper clippings, plus a picture of hubby’s 
new office. It weighed so much, I had to pay 13 cents’ 
postage on it'
-*How doea one rmpond to such holiday greetings? ~

------  ORDINARY FOLK

DEAR FOLK: With faint praise. Uniess one wants 
to be on their list next year.

DEAR ABBY: I was married for 11 yeara and have three 
children. My wife and I parted with a minimum of hostility 
and are now better friends than we were when we were 
married. I ani allowed to see my children whenever I like, 
and there are no hard feelings on either side.

I am currently engaged to a lovely 21-year-oId woman I’ll 
call Ellen. We are very much in love, but there is a problem.

Ellen ia very jealous of the relationship I have with my ex- 
wife. Although I have explained th a t we are only good 
friends, she ^ I s  threatened by my ties with my ex-wife. 
Ellen gets along very well with my children, but whenever 
they mention their mother, she bristles.

I don’t  know how to handle this. Should I say goodbye to 
Ellen, or hang in there hoping that she will realize that I do 
love her but I can’t  break off all contact with my C hilian’s 
mother just because she’s jealous?

MONUMENTAL PROBLEM

DEAR MONUMENTAL: The problem ia not yours, 
it’s Eilen's inability to accept your non-threatening 
relationship with your ex-wife. Tell her that unless 
she learns how to deal with her jeaiousy, there ia no 
way you can have a fiiture together.

Getting married? Whether you want a formal 
church wedding or a simple, “ do-your-own-thing” 
ceremony, get Abby’a new booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addreased, stamped (28 cents) envelope to: 
Abby’s Wedding Bookiet, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly 
HUIs, Calif. 90212.

Skillet dish features sausage, rice
By CECILY BROWN8TONE 

Aiaedaled Flew  Feed Edher 
These devs I am constantly 

on the lookout for csaserole- 
atyk aUDet dishes that contain 
a  minimum of meat but are Qa- 
voryane and satiafying.

H m  then is a new recipe for 
this sort of skillet diah; it’s a 
medley of Poliah sausage, 
hroWn rice, mushroonu uid 
cabbage. Because parboiled 
brown rice ia used, each grain 
stays separate.

In my test kitchen, we tried 
the gedpe during the day; at 
wppertime I reheated the Pol-,^ 
U i sansage and brown rice 
combination in my microwave 
oven, and invited three neigh
bors to be tasters.

POLISH SAUSAGE 
AND BROWN RICE .

3 tabkapoons butter 
IVk pounds (about) fully 

cooked kklbaaa, sliced 
diagonally about )k-inch 
foidt

1 medium onion, quartered 
and thinly sliced 

H ^ound fresh mushrooms, 
fairly thinly sliced 
through cam and stems 

1 aq> parboiled brown rice

King 
Sirloin 's

WEEKEND
SPECIAL!

RIB EYE 
, STEAK

$ 5 4 9

UO Y^ CUT 
SIRLOIN

^VewW wfVfV yWiv Ve

•yr fumeue leup M-tulud

2 and 34rds cops water
1 teasDOon aatt
3 teaspoons dried dUlweed, 

see Note
2 cups loosely packed 

thinly dvedded cabbage 
Topping: 1 cup (or kas) 
commercial sour cream

In a lIMnch skillet over mod
erate heat, m d t Hie butter. Add 
the kM iasa and brown lightly. 
With a slotted spoon, remove 
kkibasa and reserve.

Add the onion and mush
rooms to the drippings in the 
akUkt and cook ovar moderate 
heat, sUrring often, unHl the 
onion k  wilted and the mush
rooms gtva off some of their 
liquid — about 5 minutes.

Add the rice, water, salt, dil- 
hreed and reserved sausage; 
sHr welL Bring to a  boil; con
tinue cooking, ti^H y covered, 
over low beat until the water ia 
absorbed and the rice k  tender 
— about M mbnutes.

Add the cabbaite; ttUI 
seem bulky for the ahw of the 
aUlkt, but stir it in. Cover 
tightly and let stand on the 
tumed^iff surface heat unit un
til the cabbage warms and 
shrinks — S to 10 minutes. 
Serve a t once. Pass the sour 
cream as a  belp-yourself top
ping.

DON’T MISS 
The Shoe Sale 

At The
[HOLLYWOOD

:  1

Nnw Mrvlng ear wU-yaw- 
eaw-wW hraaafasl lar $1.90 

T A«4|i. fa 18i30 sjn .

I f t t i O l l «  
T A D t

Op«n 6 i.m. to 9:00 p.m 
Sunday Thurtday 

:■ n m '0 10 p.m fri I  Sat
51ÍI N Hobart 666-8351

F I N A L
'M A R K  D O W N S

...did you miss us last week?
You are in luck!

We still hove a good selection remaining

, up to 50% Off

Ladies Girls 
Juniors Boys

Infants
1 0 0 0,

Men's Shirts Î6 price or less

912 W. Kentucky 665-6241

The world of costly Italian linens
By BARBARA MATB 

A> M iw sfisfii
Thars is a world ia which 

aate of fins, andñidersd sift 
abaste that ceBt.aMr a Hnn- 
amd <Mkrs ham  a piaos.

According to Albos Prataai, 
onnar of Uw ItaHan te itik  firm 
teat bsari hk  nama, teat world 
has bsen expanding k te ^ . It k  
no longer only the rich and fa
mous who buy the coaHy Uneni 
Us company baa bean making 
ainoeltU .

A aurp riU n^ large number 
of w«il-aff,^SD»«kas taxlvld- 
oak wander into tee firm’s ID 
stares or other outlets teat Pra- 
teai aupplks terougbout the 
world to phnk down la o  far a 
sat of cotton afaeeto or $120 for 
a  large bath towel.

TIk  silk dieeta, a t about $1,- 
600 for a queen-aiaed set are 
not a big item with moat of 
Pratosl’s cuahxnera. But Arab 
sheiks like them wdl enough to 
order in miiltipk numbers, he

■ n u  t  attributes would a sheet 
have to have to command 
prices of more than a hundred 
dolkra? For starters, the 
sheets are beautifully nude of 
fine Sundanese cotton or aUk 
asm  in Italy. Every seam is a 
m n c h  seam, and the embel- 
liahment on each sheet — em
broidery, monogramming, lace 
or all terse — is done in the 
foctory in Ptatoia, Italy, with 
skilled Italian bands on equip
ment tept k  a technological 
nu rvd .

But, the customers are buy
ing aoroetUng harder to see 
and easier to k ^ e  Hum fine 
workmanship, ‘niey are buying 
status, cadiet, instant right
ness. And Amaricana are ap
parently just as e u e r  as kings 
and intematioosl film stars to 
enjoy teese benefits.

“We regard tee United States 
as a vary strong growth mar
k e t Our sales wars up about 30 
percent in the U.S. last year 
and we will o p «  a  new store in 
Bal Harbour. Fla., in Febru
ary," Pratesi said in an inter
view a t the Pratesi shop in 
New York. OUier stores are in 
Beverly Hilk and Palm Beach. 
Pratesi was in tee UJS. to scout 
locations for addittonal bou- 
Uquei.

Americans, like people the 
world over, are changing their 
attitude to the home. The suc
cess here of Pratesi and other

punreyurs ef h m ry  goods lor 
tea bsm t Indicatea that Ameri
cani vahw a  bettitibil hfuna 
more than teey once did, aakl 
FtatasL

PrateU k  c a r t a i  riding the 
'  tarasi nsrecrest cf a  wave of interest 1 

in Him Unms. WltUn Hw past 
law years, the linn which be
gan ite retail operatkna hare in 
1171 has been Joinwl 1» other 
ItaUan linsa anch as T. R J. 
Vaater and BnsaatH end byjthe 
French line, Primroes Berdter. 
Porteault, whose prices are 
proably as Utf> as PrataU’s, 
n s  b n n  a  fixture in the U-S. 
for a  nunibar of yaara.

Why should cosHy Unen bo 
in demand now jnat as many 
Amerkaa cnaarnsra a r t  ex
periencing difllcirit financial 
times? According to Pratesi, 
the answar to that the boms ia 
more of a  laftige than ever ba-

“Psopiaara sealring a retreat 
Ram raUity.’'  Evan tits styks 
in deBoadd reflect thk, he aaH  
“TIuBr are going bade to their 
Infancy with a demand for soft, 
pastel cokrs, sweat endroi- 
dariasandinoa.’*

ftataU  k  the third gener- 
ation of Us family to nm  the 
hn lnrss Ms granfathar starL 
ad as a cottage indutiy  In 
in s .  As with many hnairy 
■oods, the English wars tin  
Brat to appreciate and buy hk

b  tixiae days, sheets were 
not vesy comforUdik. Tbny 
w«re noMk sf a rough material 
and uaual^ had a  aaam right 
down tho ntiddk, abea the 
loom  on which thay were wo
ven were not very wide. Pra- 
taai's grandbther figured out a 
way to weave material ao that

it waa wide enoagh to alinobate 
Ibeaeam. _____________
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VOGUE
Oriva-ln C leaners 

'M 2 N. Hobart 
.-HONE 669-7600

Boots
Complete Stock of Joyce Leather 
Boots-Low and Hi Heel-Black, 
Brown/Taupe, Camel.
Reg. to 75®®

$40

119 W. Kingsmill

A Pair
All Sales Final

669-9291

Mritea 4 maiiHlkh Mrvfaiga.
Note: whan trarii dill k  avail- 

abk, minoe enough to make 3 
tabtespoonfok and use instead 
of the dried diltwoed. Aa a  gar- 
nkh, spoon a Uttk of the sour 
cream o w  the center of the 
kielbaaa and rice mixture and 
top with a sprig or two of tin  
fresh din.

Layaway $5 down (plus 
tax) with monthly payments 

on any coat to  $156

PAMPA M ALL
•  JUNIORS
•  MISSES

•  TA LLS
•  STOUTS

COATS! !
• JACKETS!!

• BLAZERS!!
the Hollywood's spiecialty 
and now they're... 
Specially Priced for You.

»18.0*288
reg. $45.00 to  (400 .00

Save 20% .0 75%
Lowest prices of the season on over 
2000 coots/Jackets/Bkuers

F O R  E X A M P L E !
Corduroy Jacket w/woot Enirtg ........................................ * I O  reg. $45.00

Long Wool Coots ..............  ................................................ ^ 7 8  teg. $135.00

rv

Foshiorteih Long Wool Coots . . .

All-Weather Storm Coots ..........

AE-Weolher Z ip O u ts..................

Short Al-W ealher Wool Urwd . .
In  r i i  eA^afie f f i i  m ■■ I n  Ib h beMduaoa jQCMft wiTn snarpo Nning

..............................* 5 8  tag. $145.00

.............................. * 5 8  leg. $95.00

.............................. * 4 8  ■eg. $90.00

.............................. * 2 8  leg. $60.00

......................*68 ■eg. $95.00

V ekeleenBlozers‘tS b e S S T  .............» . . , . *  1 8  6  * 3 8  reg. $45.00

C  Corduroy Bkzen ............  ................................................ * 4 8  reg. $45.00

«  . Chomeuede Blazon ..............  ........................ ..................... * 4 8  ■eg. $75.00

■  Fake Fun (New slytM In TheoveO ...............................  ̂B S  «eg $300.00

■  Long Down C o o ts..............  .............................................. »88 rep. $150.00

RoiteRCoots . . i ........ '.................. ....................................* 8 8  r ^ is a o o .

PAMPA MALL ONLY!
HOURS: 10 to  9  p.m. Monday thru Saturday

lUA

Uae your Vita, 
Master Chorge 
or of course 
Hollywood 
C h o ^ t  
LoyoMroy os 
Shown above
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BJORN BORG , the Swedish ic e b e rg , b lo w s h is  cool 
and gets assessed two penalty  points by um  p ire  M ike 
Lugg. sitting in the ch a ir, a t  th e  $400,000 V olvo 
Masters tennis tournam ent in New Y o rk ’s M a d iso n  
Square Garden Thursday n igh t. B o rg  p r o te s te d

when the um pire overruled the l in e s m a n 's  c a l l  in h is  
match with John M cEnroe. Lugg o rd e re d  B o rg  to  
play, then assessed a penalty  po in t. H e a d d e d  
another point when the a rg u m e n t c o n tin u e d , b u t 
Borg still posted a 6-4,6-7,7-6 v ic to ry  o v e r  M c E n r o e .

(A P L a s e rp h o to )

Borg loses cool, but. still 
wins in Masters Tournament

NEW YORK (AP) -  Imagine 
Bjorn Borg standing quietly 
near the umpire’s chair, so 
igMet over a decision that he 
takes two penalty points against 
his f ie rce s t r iv a l before 
resuming play and ultimately 
winning.

Mr. Icem an of Tennis, 
unflappable, expressionless 
Bjorn Borg upset? How could 
this happen?

Borg had won the first set in 
the second-round match at the 
$400,000' Volvo^Grand Prix i 
Masters tennis championships 
T h u rsd ay  n ig h t ag a in s t 
ardtftval John McEnroe, who 
then battled the Swede evenly in 
the second set. The score was 
M  in the tiebreaker when Borg 
hit a forehand to the baseline 
that was ruled “good" by the 
Unesmaa

But umpire Mike Lugg of 
Ekigland overruled the call and

awarded McEnroe the poiitt and 
a4-3lead.

“I’m too percent sure the ball 
was gcMd." said Borg. “The 
linesman said it was good and 
the umpire said it was out. I 
asked him if he was sure and if 
he would ask the linesman, but 
he said ‘No. it’s my decision and 
please play ” ’

Borg, the world’s top-ranked 
player, refused to return to the 
court and after a warning. Lugg 
ordered two penalty points 
against the Swede 'in  -quick 
successioa giving McEnroe a 
6-3 tiebreaker lead.

Borg sa id  he w as so 
“disappointed and mad” about 
losing a point he was sure he 
deserved that “I didn’t think so 
much about the penalty points 
as much as the potait that was 
taken away from me”

After the penalty, McEnroe 
won the last point of the

tiebreaker to force a third set 
before Borg won the match 6-4. 
6-7,7-6 and clinched a berth in 
Saturday’s semifinals. along 
with Gene Mayer. Jimmy 
(Sonnors and Ivan Lendl

It was the first meeting of 1981 
for Borg and McEnroe, who 
s|dit two five-set struggles last 
year at Wimbledon and the U S. 
Open.

But neither of those classics 
had the  co n tro v e rsy  of 
Thwsday night's match, which 
Borg said he started because- 
“there's no way the umpire can . 
see the base line better than the 
linesman ’’

McEnroe was eliminated 
from sem ifinal contention 
because he also lost to Mayer on 
Wednesday.

The tw o h e ld  se rv e  
throughout the first 12 games of 
the third set. in which Borg 
twice more approached Lugg’s

KENNETH L  KOVSE 
D.V.M.

AmiMincn ttw i«l»taH«n 
•f hit •flic* t* 
in s  N. H«h«H 

r*r th* aradica af 
Vatartnary Madlchta 

CallOM-marSaS-Mas

Phillips says he’s close 
to signing Saints’ contract

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Former Houskxi Oilers Coach Bum 
Phillips says he’s close to reaching an agreement with New Orleans 
to become coach of the Saints, but nothing has been signed 

"No. Nothing's been settled yet," he said 'niursday 
"I know I want to be the coach. I think they want me to be the 

coach. But nothing has been signed,” he said 
He denied he told anyone he had reached a verbal agreement to 

become head coach of the Saints.
“That's somebody trying to put words in somebody's mouth.” he 

said in a telephone interview.
“I've told everybody that’s where I want to go. and I think it will 

work out.” he said. “But until something actually does work out. 
you can’t say so until you actually agree on it.”

Has a vertMl agreement been reached? “No.” Is an agreement 
doae? “Yep”  How close? “ I don't know. I think a week or two. 10 
days, something like that.”

PMliips and John Mecom Jr., owner of the National Football 
League Saints, met twice in Houston, and Ptaiilips said he expected 
to talk to Mecom again soon after he got back|D Houston 

He was in Mobile. Ala., to watch Senior Bowl practice sessions. 
“We haven’t discussed everything yet.” Phillips said. ‘There's 

not really a sticking point — just time.”

I

F L C I^ S H E lyH

NEW! EXCLUSIVE
^ Space 

Phone
SPACE PHONE lets you answer 
the telephone through the TV! Plus 
you get all these control functions. 
Up/down scanning of programmed 
channels, on-screen channel 
number and time display, direct 
access keyboard channel selec
tion, buttons for making sound 
softer or louder through a con
tinuous range, on/off and mute.

CAN YOU REALLY AFFORD ANYTHING LESS

CLASSIC
SU m ñBT Í

The kmimil TwnHeii itylHif eomlwniü «nih lypert
iBMhti erfhwwuhtp. A muM let eeny weH-dfsneil mtn.

SHOE FIT 
COMn\NY

31« N. C tyht *«9-S*«1

IW OIADIAGONAL

The MONACO • 8M1973P
Cabinet features genuine Pecan wood verteers 
with Pecan finish. Brushed Nickel-Gdid color 
accents. Audio Output/Earphone Jack.

NEW! CIRCUIT
(Peak Resolution Picture)
for 25% more detail than previous Zenith models, t
• CaMe-Ready-105 channel capability- 

no converter needed.
• IH-Foous Picture TUbe "*** " 'A W
• IHple-Ptus Chaatls t i T A E R S

NOW % 2 5• Color Sentry

JSS. iTEbU!
\ 1700 N. HOfAIT 6*».3a07

Japan Bowl set Sunday
TOKYO (AP) — Hoopla and 

moola will be made with typical 
Japanese energy when 6$ U.8. 
college football s ta rs  and 
semi-stars knock hea(is in the 
sixth annual Japan Bowl on 
Sunday, ^

Never mind tharm oat of the 
people who will cram the 
Yokohama Whales baseball 
Madium probably don't know a 
pan  frtxn a punt or Mark 
Herrmann from Woody Allen — 
" A m e -fu ta "  (A m e r ic a n  
football) baa struck a chord 
am ong p a g e a n try - lo v in g  
Japanese, and enterprising 
businesamen ha ve been quick to 
cash in on it.

. Football was introduced in 
’Japan 45 years ago bu) has 
always been kicked around |>y 
the nation's favorite sport, 
baseball. The 20,000 to 300,000 
high school, college and 
company football players in the

country are for the most part 
underused, underskilied and 
IWKired by sports fans.

Yet the annual Mirage Bowl, 
an NCAA regular season game 
which last month pitted UCLA 

■against Oregon State, and the 
Japan Bowl fill stadiums with 
fans paying up to6,000yen ($30) 
to see American b ^ m o th s  
trampling each other,

“P ^ e  feel they are seeing 
the real thing“ when the 
Americans play their game, 
said Kenji Takehara of the 
Japan Football Association. 
“Japanese also love the festival 
atmiospbere of American-style 
football." he said.

The Japanese expect the 
price of their ticket will include 
big inarching bands, fireworks, 
floats, twiriers and, most of all, 
c h e e r le a d e rs .  J a p a n e s e  
gentlemen also prefer blondes.

Clarenidon College
PAMPA CENTER

900N.Ff«et M M S 0 1

LABOR RELATIONS AND 
LAW

8 Hr. Swminar 9 :00*5:00  
Saturday, January 17th 

Clarwndon Collog« Pam pa Canter 
Registration 8:30>9:00 a.m .

$20 per person 
Frank Parfcer-lnstructor

The swminor will lost until S:00 p.m. with a 
brwok for lunch. .

Mr. Porkor is a lowyor and has woikod in labor 
rolations for many yoara.

chair to question calls, forcing 
an o th e r  t i e b r e a k e r  and 
whipping the sellout crowd of 
19.103 into a frenzy.

Mayer, changing speeds and 
using h is  d rop sho t to 
perfection, beat Argentina's 
Jose-L uis C lerc 6-3. 7-S 
Ihursday night and was to meet 
Borg today in the final round of 
round-robin play.

Since all four semifinal berths 
have been clinched, today's and 
tonight's matches will only 
determine Saturday's pairings. 
Connors and Lendl meet tonight 
in another preliminary look at 
the semifinalists.

ipira'raira!rrairtairrairia!rai!r3'rr3irfairfairaina'fraifi3ift3iír3irf3

Sports briefs
NEW YORK (A P ) -  

Philadelphia forward Julius 
Erving, the Most Valuable 
Player in the 1977 NBA All-Star 
G am e, w as th e  lead ing  
vote-getter in fan balloting to 
determine the starters for this 
year's contest.

Erving received 304.600 votes 
in earning his fifth consecutive 
starting berth on the Eastern 
Conference team . Joining 
Erving in the East's starting 
lineup will be forward Dan 
Roundfield and guard Eddie 
Johnson, both of Atlanta, and 
center Artis Gilmore and guard 
Reggie Theus, both of Chicago.

Center Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 
of Los Angeles was the top 
vote-getter for the Western 
(Conference team with 285.200 
votes. Also starting for the West 
will be forwards Adrian Dantley 
of Utah and Walter Davis of 
Phoenix, and guards Paul 
Westphal of Seattle and George 
Gervin of San Antonio.

HOCKEY
NEW YORK (APi -  The 20 

m e m b e r s  of  t h e  gold 
medal-winning United States 
O l y m p i c  h o c k e y  t e am  
collectively was named The 
Associated Press Male Athlete 
of the Year.

The hockey team  easily 
outdistanced another Olympic 
phenom. speed skater Eric 
Heiden.

xcUnnac i

Gifts and Decorative 
Accessories from the 

Orient

Brass Reindeer 
Brass Planters 

Vases
Temple Jars 
Silk Screens 

Oriental Rugs 
of excellent 

quality

1423 N. Hobart 
665-1025

10;(X) o.m.-5:30 p.m.  ̂ ^

_____  Ca i
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Winter
dearance

abounds
with
bargai$is!
Save 20%  to 50%  and more 
on winter fashions, 
special finds, holiday 
carry-overs...
Indulge yourself. INow  when it's most oflordoblell In the things 
you admired during the holidays, but put off. In the things fhot 
Sanlo forgot. In the things you've been promising yours«ll oil lost 
foH and that there ore four gcod winter months left to «njoy 
weoring (not to mention the winters to Cornell. Save onywhere 
from 2 0%  to 75%  on three stores full of fashions for every 
member of the fomilyl Dresses, skirts, blazers, pants, sweoters, 
bfouses, coots, lingerie, accessories, shoes, cosmetics and on 
and o n ... save and save nowl
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Pam pa athlete to receive t  i«
Dee Henry Memorial Award M i c h i g a n  e d g C S  I n d i a n a

in overtimie period, 55>52

PAMPA NIWS t*. tMI 13

nSRSONAL

CLAY DOUGLASS

Clay Douglan, a Pampa High School owimiwr, will reodve the 
Dee Henry Memorial Award during Panhamfle Sporti Hall of Fame 
ceremonies at 2 p.m. Sunday in Amarillo OoUege'a Ordway 
Auditorium.

DouglaaB, who is deaf, is'the 20th recipient of the award which 
exemplifies courage in the face of adversity.

Dougtaaa started swimming when he was six years old and is a 
member of both the high achod and Pampa Dolphina'teams.

Douglass, a S-10,110-pounder, qualified for the U.S. swim team 
that will compete in the 1911 summer world games for the deaf. 
Ibat deaf counterpart of the Olympic Games is scheduled in July in 
Oolopie. West Germany.

In last summer's trials, Douglass qualified In' the teem by 
finishing third in the 1,500-meter freeatyle, the 20Ometer 
backstroke and the 100-meter backstroke. HefinWied fourth in five 
other evmts.

In Pampa High duals with Palo Duro and Caprodr last week. 
Douglass won the 200 freest^e against the Dons and both the 200 
fre^y ie  and 500 freestyle against the Longhoma

Doi^aas is the first Pampa athlete to win the Dee Henry Award.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Maicolm Douglass.

* Gibson enters baseball hall of fame
NEW YORK (API -  The 

fiery spirit that drove Bob 
G i b s o n  t h r o u g h  17 
overpowering seasons with the 
SL Louis Cardinals still bums 
inside the pitcher who today is 
the newest member of the 
baseball Hall of Fame.

“I was good,” Gibson said. 
“That was the attitude I had.” 

Ih e  numbers stand as mute 
testimony to that declaration.

Ihe man won 251 games, had a 
career 2.91 earned run average 
and 3,117 strikeouts. In I960, he 
won 22 games and posted a 
remarkable 1.12 earned run 
average, completing one of the 
moat dominating seasons any 
pitcher ever enjoyed.

He set another record with 
seven straight World Series 
victories and had a 1.99 Series 
ERA. He is the only pitcher in

history to haye won seventh 
games of Series twice, nailing 
down world championships for 
the Cardinals in 1904 and 1967.

Gibson was one of the fiercest 
competitors of his era^a flame 
throwing right-hander who 
challenged hitters and won 
nxa% of the confrontations than 
he kMt. He had a gruff image 
that be did little to change.

G ibson o v e rc a m e  the

New-breed execM

obstacles of poverty and 
prejudice to beewne one of the 
premier pitchers of his time. ”1 
was among the best,” he said. 
“I ahoidd be among the best."

He is there today, honored as 
the only candidate to win the 75 
percent vote required for 
etectioo.

Gibson. 45, 
Omaha, Neb.

was bom in

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
APSparts Writer

Oh, brollier, what a game!
“It's a shame somebody had to lose a game 

like this,” said Michigan baMetball Coach Bill 
Fricder after his ninth-ranked Wolverines 
defeated Indiana 55-52 in overtime Thursday 
night. “Both teams played extremely well.”

It actually took a brother team for the 
Wolverines to do it.

Marty Bodnar sank two free throws and 
brother Mark added three more in the final 
seconds of overtime to give Michigan the victory.

“We had four straight overtim  games iaat 
year and we loat three of them and we’ve already 
had two straight this year and we won them 
both,” said Frieder, who replaced Johnny Oir 
this year as the Michigan coadi. “In this ropect 
it was a typical Big Ten game.

“They hid the ball with a two-point lead near 
the end of the game and we didn't fold. Our kids 
played tough and steady, and we came out on 
top."

It was literally a game of inches, pointed out 
Indiana Coach Bobby Knight;

“We had the momentum early in the game but 
our execution fell off and we let them back into 
the game. Ray (Tolbert) missed two free throws 
and we missed a few other shots. Hiat’s eight 
possibie points and if we could have got six of 
them we wouid have been in good shape.”

In other college basketball action involving the 
nation's ranked teams. No. 14 Iowa defeated 
Wbeonain 7646; No. 15 Brigham Young beat 
New Mexico 9247; 16th-rankedUtahtuinedback 
Texas-EI Paso 0944; lOth-rMed Illinois stopped 
Purdue 0745 and No. 20 Minnesota Irimmed 
Mchigan State 06-77.

The Hoosiers had taken a 4046 lead when Phil 
laenberger hit one of two free throws with two 
ntosites remaining in regulation time, but Thad 
Gamer connected on both ends of a  one-andone 
Rtuation to tie the game for Michigan at 40 with 
1:24 left to play.

Following an Indiana turnover, Mike kIcGee’s 
Mot at the buzter fell short, aendtog the game 
into overtime. Indana scored fint in the 
overtime period on an laiah Thomas jumper, but 
McGee responded with a game4ying layup. The 
Bodnar brothers then sank their gsme-wiraiing 
freethrows.

Kenny Arnold’s 16 points led a balanced attack 
as Iowa beat Wisconsin. The Hawkeyes pulled 
ahead to stay with about six minutes left in the 
first half when center Steve Krafdsin hit (wo 
free throws to make it 22-21. They took 
advantage of Wisconsin fouls to expand the lead 
to 41-90 at the half, and they led by 19 points, 
6649, with six minutes left in the game.

Daraiy Ainge and Fred Roberts combined for 
49 points to offset a briiliant 44-poiik effort by 
New Mexico’s Kenny Page as BYU downed the 
Labas9247.
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MARY KAYOsfMttes, hweladah^ 
sappUga aad dettvenss. Tammy 
Ransriy, SOMMI.

SPECIAL NOTIcis
AAA PAWN *1* * Cayter.
Lemw, bi9 , sell and trads.

BUSINBS OPP.
RETAIL MlLKPlitriS tel rsMpjmm 
in Pampa and LaiMrs, Tana. (Md 
Of^miitylHr riMl paraan. The enoTbm deliver  ̂l E  m k No
iBVMtmtBt raqvifid, MMMi

Vnek Janea, Ptatos Craamanr, IM 
N. Taylor, Amarillo, Toxaa, 
m stiP Im .

BUSINESS SERVICE
DfUVORY SiRVIC I

Indoatriáror Exociibve - 11 1 3 $

1--

Are Your 1980 
City and

School Taxes 
Paid?

Penalty and Interest 
Will Be Added 

February 1st 1981

Artiele T IM  requires lhat pen
alty et one perœnt (1%) per month (net 
te exeeed 1%) and interest at the rate et 
six peroant (1%) per aniNini be added te 
taxes whieh renMin nnpaid on Febmary 
lit  following Ibe year for whieh the 
taxes were atsessed.

YOUR SCHOOL AMD O IH  
TAXES MAY BE PAID AT 
CARVER OERTER S21 W. 
ALBERT OR MAILED TO 

P.O. BOX 120, PAMPA, TEXAS

How colleges fight sports evils
By Marray OMeiwian

STANPCHID, Calif. (NEA) 
— The disdosure of aerious 
academic irregularities in the 
sports programs of America’s 
major universities in the last 
year has canaed a re-evalua
tion of the purpose and direc- 
tiop of co llc^  athletics.

The athletic director — the 
A.D., as he was affectionately 
known — was usually the 
football coach put out to 
pasture, rewarded with this 
sinecure for faithful years of 
service. And his biggest chore 
was arranging schedules.

No more. There is now a 
new breed of A.D. in service.

It is represented roost typi
cally by someone such as 
Anaf Geiger, the director of 
athletics at Stanford — an 
affluent private university on 
the peninsnla south of San 
Francisco.

Geiger, whose own athletic 
experience includes brandish
ing an oar for the varsity 
crew at Syracuse University 
two decades ago, is a  profes
sional sport» admiiiistntar.

He'prepared for the world 
of big busineas that is now 
intercollegiate athletics 
serving as an assistant 
for aix years at his ahna 
mater briore moving on to 
hitches nmnina sports pro- 
p am s in the fvyjLeagne at 
Brown and Penn. The 42-year- 

'o ld  administrator came to 
Stanford in 1979.

Recruiting, and the evils 
resulting therefrom, is gener
ally regarded u  the cancer 
that gnaws at the vitala of 
varsity sports and results in
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the hypocrisy that pervades 
camnus athkiics.

*1 don’t think recruiting is 
bad," Geiger proclaimsT^t’s 
part of the lifestyle <4 this 
country. We at Stanford must 
recruit to play at the Pac-10 
conference level. Illic it 
recruiting is bad."

Geiger canoe from the Ivy 
League environment where 
financial aid to athletes usual
ly is based on need alone. But 
hie is pragmatic about athletic 
scholarMiips. “If I were a 
player,” he says, "I would 
start a union if financial aid 
based on need becanoe a 
reality.”

In the area of illegal 
recruiting, a new tumor has 
been revealed across the 
nation in the last couple of 
years. There has been wide
spread tampering with the 
academic records of pronec- 
tive athletes, noost of it 

.induced by college coaches 
vying for the borderline guy 
who can star on the field hut 
barely make it In the class
room.

-The prnetice in wot new,” 
notes Andy. “The discovery 
and (Uackmire are new.”

His neighbor to the north, 
Dave M auard, athletic direc
tor of theUniversity of Cali
fornia at Berkeley, blames it 
on money preisuret. “The 
stakes are bigger,” says 
Maggard, “because of big 
budgris mid deficits in college 
sports programs.”

At the University of Michi
gan, for instance, athletic 
director Don Canham admits 
that if the average attendance 
at football games dips below 
90,000, the program is in trou
ble.

"There is trem endous 
pressure,” adds Maggard. 
’’The financial impact has 
created demands to make the 
football program go.” He 
means winning, whim means 
getting the r i ^ t  kinds of play
ers.

"There are a th le tes,” 
admits Geiger, “who aren’t 
qualified to be in school.

We've been guilty of using th 
dvil rights movement to u v  
semi-professional tean 
should rule

;the 
ave 
We

correspondence 
and extansioo courses out of 
business for athletes.

“Our world won’t change 
until there’s Integrity and d& 
dpline to follow what rules 
th m  are and bring people 
into our program who are 
qualified to behere.”

Economic pressure has 
completely changed the once- 
serene picture of college 
athletics.

"The operating costs of our 
program arc astronomical,” 
says Geiger. “On expenses, for 
instance, transporting ath
letes from San Frandsco to 
Los Angeles — and we make 
at least SO team trips a year 
— has quadrupled.

”We have 330 scholarships 
at Stanford, for both women 
and men, at $9,000 a copy. 
Stanford ran a $1.5 million 
deficit last year for 24 varsity 
teams, men and women, and 
30 club sports.”

Fortnnatdy, the university 
had a $2.5 million reserve 
fund to carry that defidt, and 
prudent management has cut 
the antidpated loss this fiscal 
year to $135,000.

The quesUon occurs, natu
rally, why have big-time 
sports at all in an academic 
setting?

“Maybe, in America, it’s the 
way we show our colors,” 
Geiger answers. “I have no 
idea why we’re in this 
madness.

“But at Stanford, it has 
become a fairly healthy 
enterprise. We have a $9 mil
lion annual bndgd and 150 
fulltime employees.

“Intererst in teorts on our 
canmus has not mminiahed. It 

. is Dooming. Students are 
exdted and involved with our 
teams. Ninety percent of 
Stanford students do some
t h ^  in my department.”

The operation virtually 
demands a corporate type like 
Andy Geiger.

H O T T E R
W A T E R

...AND  
MORE  
OF m

•  Glm-Uiwd
•  FaitRBCOVBry
•AutoRM ticSiiffty

Thtraiostit
•QualitifBwItforYNn

ofTroubk-ltBiSBrvici

BUILDER’S
PLUMBING

M t . 0 H y l B r
M - tT 1 1

Senior Bowl 
is SRturday

MOBn£. Ala. (AP) -  Coach 
Bill Walsh of the San Francisco 
49ers says television viewing 
football fans may consider 
Saturday’s 32nd annual Senior 
Boirl *’just another all-star 
game.”

But, he insists, it isn’t.
"T his gam e is intense, 

without question more intense 
than the otlwr all-star games.” 
Walsh said Thursday night. 
’’The difference is in the 
coaching staffs.”

Walsh says the National 
Football League staffs that 
tutor the North and South 
squads in the Senior Bowl get 
into nnore detail on the pradioe 
fields than do those staffs in 
other such games.

He says other games offer 
their coaching reins as an honor 
to a coach about to retire or one 
who had a good season and 
many of them approach the 
game in a casual manner.

“That’s why this game year 
in and year out is so much 
better executed and artistic in 
naUwe." hesaid. “ Itm aynotbe 
obvious to fans, but it certainly 
Is to the trained eye."

Walsh will be handling the 
North squad, which features 
Portland State quarterback 
Neil Lomax, against a South 
team coached by Red Miller 
and his D enver Broncos 
assistants.

After vigorous workouts 
earlier in the week, both staffs 
began tapering off Thirsday 

• and today will send their squads 
through light sessions at Ladd 
Memorial Stadium, site of 
Saturday’s clash that will be 
televised nationally (CBS), with 
a Ipm .EST kickoff.

TTk  South holds a 15-13-3 
series advantage, but was 
smashed 57-3 a year ago. 
Members of the two 34-man 
s q u a d s  o f f i c i a l l y  t u r n  
professional in this game, with 
winnmg team members each 
receiving $1.500 and those on the 
losing team $1.250.

Hagler meets
Obelmejias

PROVINCETOWN, Mass. 
(AP) — “Well, goodbye, birds,” 
said Marvin Hagler, rtaring out 
of the window of his room at a 
hotel “at the end of the road.”

“It doesn’t go any farther.”
A visitor to Hagler’s room 

Thursday wasnH-sure whether 
the middleweight champipn 
was talking about seagulls or 
penguins when he referred to 
birds. Outside, there was 
nothing but snow and ice and 
moresnow was falling.

Hagler, who makes his first 
d e f e n s e  of  t h e  world 
.ipiddleweight championship 
SMurday n i |^  a t the Boston 
Garden, aga iiu t Fulgencio 
Obdmejias of Venexuela, has 
spent six weeks in virtual 
isolation at the Provincetown 
Im  at the tip of Cape Cod, 120 
miles from Boston.

Thousands of seekers of sun 
and surf come here in the 
summertime, but now there is 
only Hagler, some aides, a few 
hardy residents and the guils. In 
(set, Hagler and his aides are 
the only guests at the inn, which 
is not reaily open for business.

The 2Bysar old Hagler, who 
Hvos in Brockton, about 25 miles 
from Boston, worked long and 
hard to win the only undisputed 
title in boxing. He turned pro in 
1973, and ported a46-M record, 
beating many of the top 
ndddtetwights before he finally 
aamad the title shot against 
Vito AntuofomM on Nov39, 
lf$9. That fight ended in a drew 
and Antuoformo kept the title.

Bitterly disappointed, Hagler 
art out for anrthir title rttot and 
wM Ms aa it three fights.

Public Notices

CBRAMKTlUd 
tub tojaabM. Fret 
ton Floor i

_____estimates. Wat-
sod Tile. SSMUO or

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OF 
DANIEL JOSEPH GRIBBON. 

JR., DECEASED .
Notice i* hereby given that onginal 

Letlen TeetamenUiT mete ieeued on 
the EaUte or DANIEL JOSEPH ORIB- 
BON, JR , Daceaaed, to me, the under- 
aimed, on the 12th day of January, 
IW l, in tha procaading indicated beleer 
my signature hereto, which is still 
pendina, and that I now hold such Let- 
•ere. AD peraona having claims againat 
atid aetata, arliich ii baing admiais- 
tarad in the county below named, ara 
hereby raquirad to prasant tha same to

NewT
>-2Stl«refe-!m

MMISTORAOi 
You kem the key. 10x10 wid I 
I t a l ie .^  MS-MI sr SIMHl.

Snollbip B SnsMiitf 
’Tbs Plaosmsnt Psow 

Suite 327 H q ^  BUg^lSsSM
BRICK WORK o r  ALL TYPRS 

BiUOMMs«m 
M64M7orM5-7SM

below.
raapoctfhUy, a t tha addreaa
iw, DaCoraeuI such eatata ii

Ireaa given 
closeir and

PampaOUOo. M544I4 
Bottim Filled 

Propane Syitme Installed
within tha Urna Macribad by law. My 
residanca is: 3702 Ttckla, Amarillo, 
Tozao. Tho com et poot office oddnto to  
which I raoatva my mail ia: P.O. Box 
0214, Amarillo. Texas. 79106.

DATED this 12th day of January, 
ISSI.

WILUAM FRANCIS ORIBBON.
Indapaodant Executor 

ù t Um  E mLa Ib c i 
DANIEL JOSEPH GRIBBON. JR..

Dscaaaad, No. 6706, in tho 
County Court of Gray 

County, Texas 
A-2 January 16, 1961

BUSINiSS CAROS 
IS6tM.M

FtMote M ntinf 6 Office Supply 
210 N. Waft OM-Wñ

doiefice Jehns Cenetiuctieci 
Oenerel Centiwcfeei 

Residential, oommerdal M id iadUi- 
gM .jglobiMd^Neworrewe<M-
.Skellytown. *

lidaya, 1 -0  p.m.

Application For 
PAOCAGE STORE

LOADER, BOX S»ap«r, damp 
tnick, topsoil, hmlsoL spn«L TYais 
tor rototllling, I tv o li^  dobris 
MUlsd. KmiiSi Banks, M$6119.

CONCRtTI CONSTRUCIION 
All tyaas of oonerote or baokhoa 
wort. Ite Job too Mnallar too lar||.M 
yoari exptrianM. I te  O'Ttoasu»- 
■tnietion Co. 0»73M or 4M4IS1.

PERMIT
The undersigned is an 

applicant for a Retail Li-

fuor perm it from the 
exas Liquor Control 

Board and hereby gives 
notice by publicatioR M AFPL REPAIR 
such application in ac- — —  
cordance with provisions 
of Section 10. House BiU 
No. 77, Acts (M the ̂ o n d  — ■■ 
called session cd the 44th CARPENTRY

Stevens,

Legislature, designated 
as the Texas Liquor Gm- 
trol Act.

The Package Store 
permit applied for will be 
used in the conduct of a 
business operated under 
the name m:

OVER ALL 
PACKAGE S'TORE 

S38 S. Cuyler 
P a i ^ ,  Texas 7906S 

Gray County 
Mailing Address:

P.O. Box 28 
Lefors, Texas 790S4 

Applicant:
Vivian V. Gifford 

P.O. Box 28 
Lefors, Texas 790S4 

Hearing January  20, 
1981 at 2 p.m .. Gray 
County Court House.
D-31 Jan . 15,16, 1981

„  RALPH! 
CONTRACTOR 
(telom Homos or I

Lance Buildqn 
■•4MB Ardef Lanci

ADDITIONS, RIMODBUNQ, 
big, c«iMom( “

J 9 K CONTRACTORS 
-------  M»4ri7

Additlona, RamodallH, t-PahathM-RapteaOoncrate- P

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuaaday throogb Sunday 
l:$lh^p^m., aporial toura by ap-

CAVnUSEDM’: TM jln "SN ^  
muMum boun I a. m. to 3 p.m. weak- 
days and 34 P.m. Stedara.
W l L U L l r B  M U B K u M ,  rT IlC n.
Houn 34 p.m. Twaday and Sunday, 
Ka.m. to 5p.m. Wnmaday tbrough

^^S tm P V U S E U M ;
Panhandla. Ragrtar muaanm haura 
• a.m. to 5:M pjn. waabdayi and
H ti^IN liiN  COUNTY

fli: Bargar. Ragrtar haart 
to 4:31p.m. weikdxyianept

CUSTOM BUILT cabinata and ftamt- 
ture, buiK to onlt you. Fret esU- 
matoo, cau H5-14S4.

CARPET SERVICE
r s c A t m s

FttULAiaofc 
14MN.

MUSEUM
11 a.

a.m. te I

$ICAL Mi
Ragidari

«WWW
J ^ j h l M U M :  
■ar muaaum haun 9
w e S S ÿ T c K d

ARBAHB- 
i: lf(U.aan. 
IU a.m. to 4 

Satarday.
J  JAIL MUSEUM; 

 ̂Haura 9 a.m. to 9 pjB.

C A W tT SA ti
$10.99

Camplataly hwteBad 
JOHNSON 

N06M niRNISNINOS 
40« S. Cuyter ««S-33

DITCHING

o n  BmiCg tUMB.
l Ê Ê T f

HCAM NOINST.
ELEC contracting

PyniMdBlacIrieSarvtoa

GB4ERAL SERVICE

PRSONAL

^■■qiHC.SHAWRM yM



le*

14 hUmf, Jmmmry I« , IM I PAMI^A NEW S

GENERAL SERVICE PAINTING
Plowing, Yard Worfe .̂ HELP WANTED BLDG. SUPPUES ANTIQUES MISCELLANEOUS WANTED TO BUY

«K-I4UW NODNE S E R V IO S
! s i S £ s ; t i s i í ; u < i K

caiyet ckaaing, tpartin«nt

4 UNEMPLOYED painlwt desired 
poeitian m  sdioal tu d ier or iMur- 
ance salesman.

 ̂ m a j^  woman. M li__________
wosk. Sao CUronee Ward, Mtalt 

IN .H o tart.M M Ill.

■ g y ia jy 'n a i .  a ®  1 1 ^ 2

Marl, U N  I
Whho H ^ a  Lumbar Co. 
I«  S. BaOwd N »-atI

PtST CONTROt RADIO a N P T IL ------ F ä ä 'S B .'®

INSUIATION
Profitier Insulatioii 

Commercial Buildings. Trailer 
Houses and homes 

N»224

CA LL TRI-Clty Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, hugs, rats, Reas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
fK-42S0. 9M

OOfTST.V.
Svfis/aUl

genMt Opfiortunltlas
4 SUvoTs, Inc.
I PMe 1 (IN ) SS44aH

OUARANTK R ST  CONTROL 
Free termite inspection. 711 S. 
Ciiyler Nt-2012

I white.REirrATV-oolor-Blacki___________
or Stereo. By weak or month. Purch
ase plan available. N5-1N1.

IM M EDUTE OPENING for espari-
enced nr-“—' '------------* “
N M ttli

PLASTIC P IP E «  P irriN G S  
BINLO«rS nUMMNO 

SU PR YCO .
SX S . CUyMr N » l i  

Your Hastie Pipe Hasoquarters

WALNUT PUMP Organ. Eieeliant 
copditioq, restored, beveled and 
itfoed mliTor. Catbeih-al b ^ in g , 

i keys. Rated A, C. 1170. Satioua 
1 only Call ON-NM alter i

_____ quality______________________
new and used carpet. Quality Is high 
and prices are reasonable.

Dalton's Tumitwre Mart 
Used Fumtture-CariMt-Aialiances 

41JW Foster lo w m

WANT TO buy - lot su iU b leJer 
CaU 0N-7N4 or snitemebUs home 

417 Magnolia

G A RA G E SALES

M ISCEUAN EOUS
eneed medical insurance clsrk .'Cail 

M for an appointment. TINNEY LUMMR COMPANY

GARAOi SALES
LIST with The CteiM ad Ads 

hhist be paid in advance 
MÄ2SS

FURNISHED APTS.

OUARANIH BUILDERS SUPPLY — _________________________________
i^ ÿ ^ t o 'u n '^ 'b io - e r  718 p|„^bing &  Hwoting

SAUS-RINTALS 
CURTIS MA1HES

FU LL TIM E and part time ianitor
B s s a .Ä . 'fe '“"”'*'

IO . OF TU A S M SU U KM S ^
oor B ■Rock WOOL Batts and Blown Free 

Estimates, MM074 from I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

LAWNMOWER SERV.

BULLARD PLUMMNG S iR V ia
Plumbing Repair-Piping 

Free estimates 
We service Central Heat 

Air oonditioners-window units 
Callf6SN03orM»-7MS

COLOR TV'S 
4-YEAR WARRANTY

Conmleta Una of BuildiM  
M atertdTPrioe Road MWSm

CATERING RY SANDY 
Complete bridal service and recep- 
tkuTUaU Sandy at IN4UB.

GOOD ROOMS, U  up. 111 week 
Davis HbM ,1UWW. FM er, Clean,

M Y'S
MB«

Y'S ORNAMENTAL IRON
13,aftorlpjn.,M6-24S2

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINOS 

40A S. Cuylor 64S-33A1

DEPENDABLE

Magnavo! Color T V s and Sterooa

LAWN SERVICE - Ught hauling, 
trailer space rent. Call MB-3SSS

PAINTING

SEPTIC  TANKS AND DRAIN  
V PIPES  

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

S3S S. Cuyler MB-3711

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center IBM13I

URGENTLY NEED 
...A P fR S _..
Who can work witaout auporvitlon 
for Texas oil coinpany in Pampn 
area We train. T.X . D iat, 
PretidenL Southwestern Petrolewn. 
Box 7M, Fort Worth, Texas. 7B101.

MR. C O FFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, N B«f6.

GARAGE SA LE: Thea(My thru Sun
day, IIU  Mary E lle n 'ra k ig  i 
set, etc.

Quiet, MBBÌ1S.

P U Ä

.STUBBS, IN C

GARAOB SA LE: Friday and Satur
day, I  In S. Books, tnicK tiroi, anti- 
^ V ic tro la , cloibet, bottles. »14

,AND Two bodrooro suites av- 
~ ‘ f and wMkIy rates,

-------1 finiahod. No roquirad
Total aeeurlty syatem. The 

Lexington, 1031 N. Sunuier MS-1101.

STa,
i m w i
hot «Id cold 
.hot water, l£A V EYO U R f

M USICAL INST.

HEALTH CLUB Raeeotianbt. 1 to S 
y jn jlh u^ ^ ftrou^  Friday. YouthService

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 60B-2903

ELECTRIÇROTOROOT1 
sink lines, ta^Also house 
eaUM B3ittofK0B42r.

OOTING and 
leveling.

PAMPA TV
322 S „

We service au makes 
Call

'SalesA  
S. Cuvier 
ice aunu

mortgage protection insurance Call 
Gene or j£ in ie  Lewis, C

Sü’.éïïf
FURNISHED-ilOUSE,MB«M.

gi:
¡.I
IZZA EQUIPMENT for sato. 
.000. Caliaíed Realtors. 06S-S7S1.

LOWRIY MUSIC CENTER
IPianos 

IStsreos 
0M3121

iw w u T  mwMV buni 
LowrtyOrjgsns and Pin 

Magnavox Color TV’s and! 
CSronado Center OH

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
^pra^^Ao^tical Ceiling, E6B01M

WEBB’S P l u m b in g  Service • 
Drains. Sewer ctoankig, electric roo
ter service. Neal WeK, 005-2727.

RENT A TV or stereo by week or a.m. on 
month. Rent to own. Atex Station, 
Amarillo Highway West. Call 
005-2070.

HELP WANTED: Cook for early 
marnkiBhauts, 4:10 to l l : 0 0 j ^ y ^
Bwwk..
___ ..ily .___
1310 N . Hobari

■3,“
betwoeni:»

TYeat Donut STEEL BUILDINGS and homes at 
substantial savings. Free estimates, 
'"lality steel structures. Call 

M l  or 274MT.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow aocoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder. 005-4040 or OM-2215

AREA PLUMBING .C om ^y. Re- 
licensed, 

C65MTI.
if no answer, Oif-ISM. ’’ v

iinn-n rrunn  T ir, nrin.^  DENTAL HYGIENIST needed -

Wood for Sale 
$75 Cord 
MBM05

Piano rebuijt upright...............ta
Hammond Chord organ ..........f t
BaldwbiSptoMorgm .............»
Yamaha new Spinet organ __ $■

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath mobile home. 
$150 ptuB tot rent M . MB4IM.

UNFURN. HOUSE
TWO BEDROOM

MATURE JANITOR needed
MACH. A TOOLS

I Q O O Q O O Q Q O O O Q O O Q O O Q O O O O O O O

Kiia
iKILTDRfiAmïïS

669-68S4

Office:
420 W. Francis

SITUATIONS
Ihunpa Senior Qtinna. 1 -5  p.m., 
Monday thru Friday, I  - 12 a.m.
Saturday f»-7414

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N. 
Hobari, 06B4701.

COTTINGHAM BEARING Corn 
: to our sales force in the

IF YOU desire, I wUI k e n  your pre
school children Call O O S^, 42SN 
Cuyler.

We try Herder te make 
things easier fer eur Qients

Lowly 3 bedroom, li 
ble car garage,»
cowredpatio. Thk__— m miss 

ANTIQUE COUEaORSI
If you need the perfect home to display your prize collection, we 
haw it! Hugeold home that is justwaiung for y n . Twostoiy with 
basement, and three fireplaces to add untold charm. In addition 
there is a substantial allowance for fixing it up. HURRY! MLS 
420

N. HOBART '
' Choice commercial location under new lease. Presently occupied “  . . - ................ .............. . MLSnoas office space. Lotsize 84x75 feet wide by 278 feet deep.

NEW LISTING
Two bedroom home on N Frost with lots of space, double garage, 
evaporative air, carpet in living room and bedrooms. Priced to 
seU. MLS 5M

GINNER’S SEWING lessons. 
I Mary Grange, WB-S257.

1er area. Must live in 
> ger or must relocate. 

Musfhaw sales experience in indus- \  
trial, oiUtold, autonnotive,or related 
field. Send resume to P.O. Box 1220, 
Amarillo, TX 70105, attention, 
Charles CankU or call tec - 3 7 2 ^  
to arrange Interview.

FORSAUE: Uwd pipe at plant site, 3 
inA to 34 iiiai used wrid Bttbigs, 
used valves, used electric conductor 
pipe, H beam and I beam, electric 
driven ptanpe, 75 horsepower to 7V4

STORAGE BUILOINGS
I2M and up, delivered, te rm . Over 
re m « ^  it  stock. litorgan Build
ings. M l Canyon Drive, Amanlio, 
3HMN.

FARM ANIMALS
ity room, $275
references. Call 
after 0 p.m

M:unhaiiiabed-Jitll-

TO Away • two Bantams. Call
665-14

3 BEDROmi, unfumiahed 2to bal 
12M Christine. $325 month, MOO <!

S.CÄ3

ttoam turbine (Mven 
isha e,esha engine.

SAVE
________futri-fbt___ _______
I year guarantee. Home or com

mercial use. Contact Bobbie 
McCathm, IH-2091, Miami, Texas.

PETS & SUPPLIES

b a ^
Must rafeiimoM. ÜM 323

I after 6 p.m.

^  SAI^ : Niitri-flow dehy^tor.
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and
lâ T X ffT S S S J I? '’-'**»'*'-

Call Merle 
Bohlander, OOt-TSll, IOB-3400 or see 
RodgerHuntcr at PtontSite located 3

FIREWOOD FOR sale: $100jper 
cord. Delivered and stacked. Call 
OIBOOIS

apricot, and black. Susie Reed 
4»4:*-41$4.

mitos east of Lefon. Col Texo Plant.

WILL DO bouse cleaning. Call 
6854357.

TYPING WANTED
880-2027 or 8854002

J C P i ^ f ^  ‘
HOUSEHOLD

BABYSITTING. D A Y orni^. Abo 
Welding hats, reversible and 
guaranteed, made to order. Call 
t a i m .  401 Roberta.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au 
fill. 1146 S. Finley. 0054105

HOME FOR Lease: Everything you 
M penr. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, wood- 
burning fireplace, central heMWid 

afiver, red air ooiKfitlonhig, water conditioner, 
' ~ ‘ b u itt- in e ;car^ , 2 car garage, etc.

... Shown by appokitroent only. Re- 
fertnoea reqtArel Call MW7411 days 
000-2007 after 6 p.m.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N.
Banks. 005-0543. Full line of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by a ^

IN WHITE Deer - 14x70,2 bedroom, 2 
bath, appliances furnwied, 10x14 at-

pointment.

SEWING DONE bom new gutfita to 
mending and alterations. Reaaona- 
ble rates. Dinky, 105-4306.

tions tor fine Jew «^ salesman. Sal
ary plui oomniasiaiL abo all oom- 
pany benofits available, please 
apply in panon to Peraonai offioe 
fromla.m. to3:30p.m. Monday ttaii 
Friday, Equal Opportunity Emp
loyer.

Jais Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 065-2232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNKHINOS 

Cuitb Mathee ‘Tbtovuions

MARY'S CAKE DECORATING 
SUPPUES

New Business Largest selection of 
Wilton Supplies in Pampa. S id le s  
for Weddfiigs, Ahniveraaries. Birth- 

ys.andeto.Sa ' '

h.Forap-LET ME groom your pooch, 
pointmeiu call Anna, MO-OMS or 
§6^9806

Pete's Greenhouse, MO Warwen, 
White Deer.

HELP WANTED LANDSCAPING
406 S. Cuyler 005-3381

days, and etc. Special sale pans start 
at$l for V« size JUKI and $2.16 for full 
sbe p«u. CaU Mary, 6MM48.

FOR SALE : AKC regbtered CoUlee, 
etc. Call 273-5045, Borger.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 068-2525.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
------------------ uikI

Joyc* WMliomi OM 669-6766 ö»"»vo Michaol GM 669-6231
Koian Hunlof .........669-7885 a » “dina Oolch G« .665-0075
Mildrad Scan .........669-7001 ““*■ 669-9000
JoaHuntar ............669-7665 Bw<fona Nsof 669-6100
Bmor Botch OW . . .  .665-6075 ”*»"*•' .........665-2903

.669-9165 Mvdalla Huntor Ctl .. .Orokar

NOW HIRING
Waitreses and hostesses, ail shifts.

o  .m™. trmrwr aa-r-T>aj ___ _______ ____ ____  ^  Bencfib include paid ̂ scstion^ UĤ

ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Must 
have commercial Ucense. Apply 840 
E Foster

trimming and removal. Feeding aM 
^ a y in ^ ^ j^ e e  estimates. J.R.

CHARUrS 
Fumitufe B Carpet 

The Company Te Have In Your 
Home

1304N.Baiiks

MESQUITE FIREWOOD for sale, 
a pickup toad. Cali 665-48M fefterf “

WE HAVE Hampstera, Gerbib and 
^ n e a  BA JT ro ^ a l Fbh, lOU

MEDICAL SUITE for lease - ready 
for occupancy. 1700 Duncan. Dr. 
foaswell. Call«16654440

TOGIVEAway-3n

OM-4132
1000 GALLON skid fuel tank. 15 gal
lons per minute, gasboy pump with 
meter Auto ikm̂  0 6 5 ^  after 5

3 month old female 
irman and ColUe. 

p.m.

OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer Offices  ̂31......... .............. .......... — .^ .310  N. Ballard. 111.
E. Browning. O f i ^  or 6154207.

AVON: WE have an opening. Call 
8054507

THE GARDEN Architect. Land
scape design and construction. Raai-. 
dcntlal and commençai. Mike 
Fraser, CM4702.

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
512 S. Cuyler 

IM-HB H5-2H0

U æ p  CARPETS, bassinette with 
All ki good condition. Call

PUPPIES TO Give Away. Part 
Doberman and EnglM ^  
CaU M34M1, White

SAMBO'S SEW ING M ACHINES Used
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners, anger Sates and 
Sendee. 214 N. Cuyler. 046-2303.

Dalton's Fumitwre Mart
1 FumitureOrpet-AppUan 
413 W. Foster ^OW US

FOR SALE : Butane conversion kit 
includes 2 tanks, will go in trunk of 
car^^OO. Installation available.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

CORONADO CfNTRR .
RetaU or office space available i i  the 
folfowkwsizes:M square  feet.MS 
square M .  2,100 square feet, 1600 
square feet and 8,208 square feet. 
CaU R aú l G. Davb, Jtoc.. Realtor, 
808-353 IN I. 37U Oteen Blvd. 
AmariUo, Tx. 7I1N.

865-2052 or 885-7864.
Wright's 

Used Ftoniture 
513 S. Cuyler 8854843

HELP YOUR business with ad 
specialties, pocket knives, caps, jac

‘ , OBC&lS,

TME LARfiEST SELECTION IN TEXAS, COME SEE

> BAB AUTO CO.
(TRANSPORTATION IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS)

%

TREES, SHRUBBERY
ALL TYPES tree and yard work. 
Experienced tree Surgeon, topping, 
trimming and removal. Free eau- 
mates. reasonable prices. Call 
885-7770.

FOR SALE: White Whirlpool 
washer, dryer, also green dis- 
hwMher.ciAM-2M0.

ketsjiens,’decab, simis, 
etc. Dale VeapestadrÍ86-224S.

,___ ronic cas
regblers: A.B. Dick copters. Royal, 
SCM, Remington typewriters. Copy 
service availabte, Ul cento letter, 15

HOMES FOR SALE

FIREWOOD - Oak. mesquite. or lo
cust -100 fuU cord, split, Slaved and 
delivered. 665-2^ after 5.

FOR SALE: Maple coffee table, end 
table, cabinet stereo. Tell City FOR SALE 
rocker, aU in good condltkin. Priced 
to sell. See a tI r i l  Aspen. 0M4487.

.¿alèndârs, cento legal
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

2IS N. Cuyler 669-33S3

W.M. Lane Realty .
717 W. Foster '

Phone MO-3641 or IN-1604

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builden

WANTED TO BUY
____  Water Wagon with

swivel seat new-$135. Aircooledgas 
17 horsepower, $170. Ci 

MlM22 after 5 p.m

LIKE NEW AUTOS!
1979 Firtbird Esprit, small V8,' 
automatic, power, air, arlwalB, 
stripes, Extra sharp ear 49966 
1979 Olds Delta Reyale 4 deer,
leaded ....................49996
1979 Olds Delta Reyala, 2 deer,
leaded ....................49986

1979 T-Bird. Extra aiea Car $6966

17 YEARS OF 
SELLING TO SELL 

AGAIN
1979 Chavy Impala, 4 deer. Sharp 
1179 Meata Carlo, Like New ... 
1979 Poatiac Boaaavilla, 4 door 
1979 Ford LT.D., 4 door

1979 Cadillac Fleet- 
wood 4 door Brougham 
D’Elegance. Has all 
Cadillac offers 49985

1979 Ford L«T«Dt, 4 doer 49196
1979 Poatiac Craa Am ...........................................48998
1979 Craa Lemaas 4 door^Joadadplusa^^ .......... 49689

1979 Cadillac Coupe DeVillep Has all Cadillac
offers, plus more, only 22400 miles 49685
1179 Piato Poay 2 doorTlalOBB local owaaTmilas, rad aad sharp
4 cyliaflar, 4 spead, AM-FM. This waak ..................... 41988
1979 Cutlass Suprama 2 door hardtop. All power plus wheels, eniise,
AM/FM Like New ............................................... 48996
1971 Mercury Craa Marquis 4 doer, has all aquipmaat. Low miles. 
Like aew, 31400 miles. See this ...... . 44 IU

All
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gol 
Rbeinis Diamond 9iop. 865-2131.

id.
MALCGM PSNSGN REALTOR

Mainbtrof "M L ^  
James Braxton-M5-21S0

Happy Valwitlne»
Put a ptmto wdmre 

your heart U!

Oa Fabruary IS, we will offer a special soctioa 
for pareats aad graadpareats to show off their 
ehildrea aad graadohildrea. At a cost of $1 per 
heart, your child or graadehild’s photo eaa he 
iaeluded. Briag or mail, (iaelude cheek or 
mopey order) te:

The Pampa News 
P.O. Bex 2111 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISINC 
DEPARTMENT 

Paaipa, Texas 790N 
or Call 

669-2928

WATERLESS COOKWARE. Stain
less, multi-ply. Home demonstra- 
1 S&474-^45^ guarantee, $250.

TOP CASH PAKI
• buying one piece or complete 
eof^fiiSwure, hollo------

Jack W Ntehob4IMm 
- - ' I Dinson40S4443Maioomi

service oTfialwure' hoUowaral'gold 
and diamonds. Paying premium 
gioes. McCarteys’s Jewefiy, 106 N.

____gnyourt
CaU Duncan Inaurane« 

■a FREE quote. M54757. >

1977 Dafsun B-210 Hatchback, automatic, air, 
AM /FM  tape, new fires, extra nice car 43685
1177 Monte Carlo loaded, swivel seats, rad aad white, arheels, 3S400
adles (Sharpie) ................................................... 44916
1177 luiek Skylark Undau 2 door hardtop, VI, power air, tiff, endso,
tape, wireeaps. See ............................................. 4M98
1971 Chevy Silverado ¥ i ton camper speoial, dnal tanks, tilt, 1200
B.V.W. Saa this ................................................... 49118
l in  Fard F-160 Explarar, VI, automatio, pawar, air, dual tanks, 
new tiras, ana owner ......... .............................. • • 44391

WEEKLY SPEOIAL
1976 Audi 100LS 4 door sedan, automatic, 
power, air, extra nice, economy 4 cylinder

.^285
1978 Chevrolet Impala 9 passenger station 
wagon, power, air, oruise. Low miles see this 

elean car ............................................ .... e i  e e

«ruíL  Bill M. Derr .

B&BAUTOCO. <

"SfLUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952*

MARYMLEN
Lowly o lte  bom  to aceitoM condltton!_4 bo<trowiiKj l^ l« to ^
Uvlng'room, dining room, and larga den with btoill-ta dsakO book- 
can«. toMctoui kneben has oook-M A ovan, dtoftwaMiar, dbppsal, 
reftiimitor «to teiga pantry. Cantoal bMt 4  ate. $M3N. M ^ ^  

ORAKSreHT
’Thbapacioui 5 bedroomtMRM b  to an amaltonl tocatton on a oornar 
tot. Formal Uvlng room, (Bntog room, dM teln woodburntog f i ^  
laoe A wat bar, g«n6 n o n  and batfaf. n i t  eenvuntoqt ERdisn
hw a cook-topA doubteovun, dbhwaalMr, dtopaaaLbtgakfMt li 
p« itn . Too man;
^.SM M LSSM

r, gama n ________________________
a cook-topA aaubteovun,dbliwaalMr, dtopaaalbtuakfMt bar A 
'  Too many extr«  to Hat-caD ua for mora toformation!

CHESTNUT
Brick 3 bedroom home with 2 hiU baths. Large Uvlng room, dan with 

~ • k  toging hnnkfia« C annnint kitchen
__________________DrMknn bur. Duuw garage,
central heat A ab. ExtraniM yard! $M,IN. MLS Ml.

SANOLIWGGO
Thb neat 3 bedroom home hat a Uvtog room and a ttan with a 

» . 'IlMkltclMn DM a dlntog,area. Goodcarnet- 
aito utility room. Rauawtobto equity! $31,In .

woodbwnk,
a y a r ’

» bedroom aa rtn u im  to a 
I and me (fonmado Cantar. 
I carpeting, roeiionly Ite y«

AFARTMEPITS PGR salì
to a good location oonoantont to down- 

*~'ierioru aatotod teat ouminar, 
old. All aro proeonUy r e ^ .  
M ha laoumod. CaU WIT ornee
IMK.

BUSINESS OFFICE 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

•P B X  OPERATOR
NEEDED FOR 3 TO 11 P.M. SHIFT, MUST BE 
ABLE TO TYPE 40 WORDS PER MINUTE. EXCEL
LENT STARTING SALARY.

•EM ER G EN C Y ROOM REGISTRAR 
NEEDED FOR 3 TO 11 P.M. SHIFT. EXCELLENT 
STARTING SALARY WITH FUU BENEFIT PAC
KAGE.

•PA TIEN T COUNSELOR 
EXPERIENCE IN ALL PHASES OF BUSINESS OF
FICE. MUST BE ABLE TO TYPE SO WORDS A 
MINUTE, AND KNOW TEN-KEY CALCULATOR 
BY TOUCH. EXCELLENT STARTING SALARY 
COMENSERATE WITH EXPERIENCE. HOURS 
ARE 8 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M. MONDAY THROUGH 
FRIDAY.

APPLY

HIGHLAND GENERAL HOSPITAL
1224 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS

NICE 3 bedroom in Prairie Vfllafe. < 
carpet, new ineide paint, du*- 
Owner ------  ^port. <y 

ft6S4842
rne’r will carry. $li,f06.

FOR SALE in Lefors: 4 bedAom 
home with baaement on 1 lob. 3 room 
storage hovne tochided. M5-16M.
2 BEDROOM brick houee. {lew 
plumbing, new curtains, good car
pets. couch, kitchen table, I 
Hree.OO down, $225.66 n  

^^M ^tlis payotl

ATnNTION 
ipieks thb 2 bcdMwm, 
luig area, Ifu-gc utiUty 
', ctean. well arrangedK cash

I dinihg area, Ifu-gi 
room, noat, ctean, well arrangi 
home near school. Don't '  ' 
now 
Realty,

s near school. Don't delay, call 
MUly Sanders, 6N-2T1, 

ty,6$5-3761. MLS56S. >

FISCHER REALTY
.... NRW USTINO IV05 N. WHLS

»‘^"»•«» .cen tra l heto. 
fairly new ̂  «to new hot water heater, loft water syMan. carnetod 
fenced yard, priced at $34,760. Ready for occupancy. MISIm

^  fir
Abnostngwl bedroom home, etectric kUchen with buUt to Micruwave 

432 PITTS

avaUMIe Càllfor appointment. MLS SM. "»w r m  umn
2MS ROSIWOGD

Two budroeraa, Uvtog room, kitchen auiwttog to living room and taad- 
a S Ä b w n T 'lf is lB ’ ^  <»ate ««m od. CaUlir

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis

665-6686 .
. In Pumpo—We're the I.

ACRIAOi FEVIRT
I’s the remedy. 5 acre

pioto soudiwest of file cKy . Á I 
good place for mobile W nai,------. L . ..or modub hontM. MLSS14T/ 

WE NEED TQ
Find tomeone who wants a 
downtown location. Large 

bolldlr-  ̂ •— -* 
ilittet.

diiur with Iota oL | 
t. Could be made 
lento.officemee. |

ve 
STIC.

LOOKING 
FOR INCOMEf

Thb could he the anawer. 711! 
Prairie Center. Qm  hoi 
currently baiM UMd for a

O F F IC E  •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 H U G H E S  BLDG.

6 6 9 - 9 4 1 1
Downtown OffiCff 

MSN We»» Strê#t

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
Brooch OifiCP 
Coronado Inn

M W .

atore# Mlawtol , . . ,  .845-SéM 
BoSkyCate AM-R1M
RubyAHan .............. AM-8RM
RpNaa Utimon ......... M8-4IM
Mtia Raymend ........Atf-S847
MadfrnHaiiw«H.CRI 

Brebar .................. 485-1446

Kathy Casa ...............445-4643
latoVanlbM ............ A4*-7g70
DubbfolMo.............. ,448-IIM
Maten Whrmr ..........445-1437
CtwdwRuaaato .....Mi*-S4lt  

,CRS

Hanna Mtodor........... 45V-3M2
atom Lae Ooiren OH 444-4617
MadeRne Bunn......... 44S-3440
atelba aiuigrevu . . .  .444-4243
UhhBrelaaid ........... 445-4R7*
JenOrippan ............. 443-5333

■erntet N odg«......... 445-43IR
Bvulyn RMwnben , . .454-4340
Jean Stesi -,.............. ,455-4331
RuthatelHde .......... A55-I455
JanyMpa ................ 445-5514

AMORME •

ste bustoMs. MLS MK.
LOCAHONIS 

Tbt name of the real (

E and thto te one c. _  
767 N. Hobart. Htav 
e flow, easy aecan, "4

be re i. 
move the

IntoomoH or 
«off andbnUd 
ibnOdtaghsiu:
tato)

th e lm  
year new of 
M U  MIC.

O n M Ä M S ? « . .
acTM w «t of Pries Read on 

" b a u s a d b ra i  
oauM

be uaad for a mobUthaqM

„ ÏHE HUSH OF

.564-3530 

.5544103 

.553-1

BMC« ...............550-33#
Manna Sañdan . .553-303$ 
OoR W. l an im  . . . .  J m l«

JMtCtotoMrp fi fkOWEMoloCtu»motto# 
ÇO-tuvî ' CwyMMto M I

NOM

P
.FURNIi 

(toson 
Can

ISIS N . S 
central i

2 2 2 .®
ctosatii

Bl

£0R sa
m-3411.

R
WHAT A
down, ni 
chosaetr
to mare
forgardi

Part you

lOTS
llU i

I torsi
l,M5-!

CORNED
CaUiN-1

COMf
SARWA
&
FOR r e ;

REC. ^
MU'!

UROEST

Racroi

savC mc

G T a M

TRAHI
TRAIL

De
I-11M«

TUs I

Racsl

córtala



MbìtJOt
wrtit

^0 wMk 
,O tm ,

wttes Kf- 
rata.

MS-HOI.

>USE
bile home. 
IIM.

SE

m.
TVthing you 
bathTwwxl- 
«I beatiMd 
eonditioaer, 
garage, etc. 
ntoiiN Re- 
m-741Idayt

2 bedroom, 2 
led, 10114 at- 
elter. Reiir- 
lulrad. SQS 
or come by 
SO Warnen,

PROP.
lease-ready
Duncan. Dr.

>>mme retal. 
^Ballard. Ill 
orMMUn.

fNTIR .
vailableintbe
liare (eet.HS- 
ire feet, sMD 
square feet.

SALE

iter
rOtO-9904

Mim

NMAITOI‘MLŜ
»MB-21S0
MIMIU

urhomeownsn 
wan Insurance 
quote. MS4TS7. >
Prairie VDIage.. 
side paint, car- 
:airy. $li,(00.

irs: 4 bedrtwm 
onSlots.Sroom 
led. IM-IOOS.
k house. {lew
Ä f S S K :
1.00 nwnpdy. o 

iff. 420payofi N.

•dMwm, 
e utlUty 
rranged
71, 9ied

Kl ESTATE 
Francis
1886 .
fa'ie the 1.

IKVSRT
nedy. S acre .
: of nw cl^. A I 
mobile hoinssL I 
es. MLSSSfT*' 
EO TO 
who wants a 

latlon. Large I
1 with leu ok I 
Snild be ma« 
■,officea 
ist. Calf lOr 
U on thu operty.
KINO 
KOMIT 
theaiwwar.TU 
r  . O M b ü ^  
Ing used for a 
d U te b u ll^

WON» 
the real astatc , 
UUonaofthe I 
Hobart. Haaet 
easy access. 4
ye ceu a > y »y2 IntooffleH or 
■ e o f l a n d ^  
es building hers.

kVAHAKI

Id ha used tor ai 
ainaaa or ooiud

lUSNOE 
t nitauies 
lulacatedi

.......... M t-M it
....... .aaa-diM

I !!!!
s ........44*-7Ja7
Mus -éM-MM 
M ....aas-rsM
.......... AM-SA#
M n ..éM-MSf 
lUUn . .. .J r a to .
ji tow ItWhCey»!*»* 
MCMtoMMin* eewNHAin A

BUY, SELL JRADE OB BENT THBOUGH THE
PAMPA NEWS Wdw», Jamiwv lA »**1 15

HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES
S UDROOM brick horns I

G O O S E M Y E R b y  p a rk c r  a n d  w ild e r
, „ I . .  MVE MONEYonyourn 
»” • toauraara. anean 

AgMcytoraPREBQaot

mobile home 
..jn Insurance 
Quote. MS«7S7.

m N ISH SD  HOUSE for sale. 2 
bednem, corner lot. MulMtooLMI 
E  Camobell. f in ir e  at IM E. 
CamphelTorcaUMlBtS afters

tr  tew pay-
p.m.

.1%

low pay-
|flM.M.CallMS-XlSiA«-- 
' p.m. only plaaae.

TRAUERS
n ,  BBDItOOM BHck, 'S' FOR RE 

CaUGsne 
inaasMP'!

INT: Car hauling trailer. 
iGMct,homeMÌ%47; bus- 
7711.

FOR SAU: S room farm house. 
Ht-Ml, White Deer.

WHAT A

RETIRED PEOPLE 
STARTER HOMES

SAVE MONEY on your trailer in
surance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agnwy for a FREEquote. IM67S7.

OF
m rn c tc m A G G tto f

HDt00
00

n

.... I UM P& tsUHC?, MPT..
0 i;t,  à 1er OF ug p i p n *t

6GT  IM V i r e P  T<? THe 
IMUGUK4U ñ4L.L

....HO, I 
R3UPT m 4 T  

iGAVIMO J I M M i  
H a m  yuouLCf HAV0 

AHi
Oí FFBGGHCJG

{■*

NEVA WEEKS Realty
ru t*  Pompe Clink luMnu
OttS 1002 N. Hahoft St.
 ̂ 669.9904

Ds^ and Night
QusSityhullt2starykkli,plus 14 1/2 owes 
«Ml fieo t «  and wwtsr. Uw tanras. S44T.
JoonsIHMdms .................... M A im
M m Wasks, tooksc .............. OaO-OOIM.

I dean snulf I 
wforni
owe with S2M

I (Sto
AUTOS FOR S A U  FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE URES AND ACC.

TrSSil.some______ .___ ,
0. All have siding, place 
. CaU now. (W!^

lElhow!^inT̂ B£r3bedroom 
e, huge den, WBlbeplaee, dou- 
game, near Travis School and 
'-tag  center. FHA less than 

assinne outstaniflng loan.
M^LEHMIE 

nbuysMp. 2 bedroom mobile

________  jlY
Itaik your f in d  boòuàt'àqwjgeof 

y, 2 bedroom, 2. 
nice sised tat.

I, M»-2(71, Shed Realty,

2IUAloock MMNl

SON-STOWiKS
I Inc. 

tM-MM

,  We Sell and RentTow Ban

KAMin FORO 00. 
YouBuy Give Us A TÎy" 

701 W. Brom IMMM

fora FREE Quote, m m i. Agency

JifFS, CARS, TRUCKS
S ie through government 

. Many i3 l h r  under tUO. 
Ml-M M, Extension S12& 

your (Urectory on how to purchase.

Expert
OGDEN g SON

whM^twIanctag
«040444

RRRSTONI STORES
120 N. Gray 0 ^ 1 «

1000 CHEVROLET CRatk^V-4, au- 
tomatta, ^  oondHtaner, «M6. CaU

PARTS a n d  ACC.

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

I Undaragt, <wsro0t, r«)»c<«d drivsn 
^bKouM o< (hiving racoid. Abo ds 

count for pwknsd ridu.
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY, I330N . BANKSl

e B ia B d lte iii

I  HAPPY BIRTHDAY | 
* RUTH t
II WE LOVE YOU—  t  
|[ MAOK and PAT t

PANHANOU MOTOR CO. 
006 W. Foeter «OOOM1

U ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
LateMoMI Used Cars 

>00 W. Foster. «KX02

M S ^^ i:20w sskdays.aU day  NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, m
--------- ----------^ i e i , * s u " ' , s » £ £ 7 J i
WIFE’S C ^ :  BeMdiful 1000 Buick ^ _________________  atertersst taw prices. We appreciate
E f S r i l f f S S i S f «  jwb«i»,..pi»»«rna«
f lF E ’S CAR: 

sal UmiteL, ..
- J a i r ,  301 Cubic________

nmw yw gallon. Call Bob
’’Jün FOl SALE: »70 Ford. Good schooljn d l  y-fi «  or work car Call ESS-SMBiCon- or work car. (tall «15-5500.

2 ROOM furnishisd house - ncwlyde-
TOM ROSE MOTORS 

S O lE .F b^  «11-3232 
CADILU^^giDSMOBILE

LOTS FOR SALE
UU «It DERR 

BAB AUTO CO. 
eoo W. Foster 0055374.

UU and 1122 Charles, two - SO foot 
tots for sale. M,M0. CaU 9 M  Real- 
ton, 0M275I.

pO R ^R  OF 10th and Holly. $11 gOO.

AAAldlM
Pontiac. Buick/GMC A Tsyota 

m  W. Foster «00-B71

UT7 TOYOTA Oornna station wsgon, 
4 cyUndsr, automatic transmlssian, 
ata oqnditioBlng, pha many extras. 
Excellent condition. Only 10,000 
miles. $4,000. I$5-1420.
FDR SALE: 107$ VoDowMcn Rab- 
bk, exosllent condition, automatic, 

^fiMO-7500 day s. li>5470 even-

TRUCKS FOR SALE BOATS AND ACC.
1070 SCOUT 4 «rheel drive, power, 
air, excellent condition. Only 17,000 
miles, mag wheels, $$,200. Call 
O O l^ o r  A o ^ .

501
OGDEN g SON 

W Fbster $555444

15 Foot Glastron Baas Boat 
25 Mercury Motor, TraUer, OIB. 
Downtown Marine. 301S. Cuytar.

COMMERCIAL
SARWAY BUILDING, 100 Duncan. 
»175 square fo »  owner wiU carry, 
00$-2635148 or 2725140.

NEW, M l Limited Jeep Wagoneer, 
loAdsd
MOJiBep Wagoneer, almost new, 
5,200 miiM. SiU In new car war
ranty.

JIM AAcBROOM ««OTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
I07W Foster «06-2320

FDR SA1£: 75 Dodge Dari, 4 door, 
$1250. Call 0$0-2251 or sec at drandt's 
Automotive, 411 S. Cuyler.

1075 BUICK Century. PhoneOOO-7024.

condition. 10,(100.1204 Darby.
1070 FORD Lariat Super cab - cruise, 
tilt, and AM - FM tape. Like new, 
$4lh5.Call«$5-aO$7.

SCRAP METAL

MOTORCYCLES

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps 

C.C. MaUwny Tire Salvage 
Oil W Foster 6 6 ^ 1

FOR RENT: U40 S. Barnes, 2000
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

On 
121Pías "217%

SEC. V EH K IES
RilFs Custam Campen 
IM5SU I30S. Hobart

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Cats 
MARCUM

P o n ^  Bukk, OMC A Toyota 
122 W. Foster 000-2571

1074 CHEVROLET Imgala. $1205. 
Watson Motors, 401 W. Foster, 
0055233.
SHARP: TlFord&wrtsman. Radio, 
power steering andair. Body in ven

1173 ELECTRA Buick 225, CUSI 
door hardtop. Very good 
$$5-7320.

IMEERS CrOES 
UOOAIeock 605-1241

M S SUZUKI 
“Ills Performer"

107 N. Hobart 000-7751

custom«- 
car.

lAROEST SUPFIY OF PARTS AND |  OFF THE REGULAR PRICE OF YOUR CHIM- 
ESIN THIS ARfA ■  NEY CLEANING WITH THIS COUPON. CAU  I TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT.We

lOUJ
saviTm oney  on your RV Inaur- !  
ance. Call Duncan beurance Agency ■  
for a FREE quote. «155757. ■

TRAILER PARKS !

B ßioeep

TRAILER SPACE for rent. «05-23É3. CHMANEY ClEANtOG SERVICE 
John Hoes la

TRAILER SPACES Avellebic In _  aao wtco o Nmv — >—  »-■- a IW h lt e ^ D e ^ M ^  month. Call I  » 6 9 -3 /9 9  O ftur M pires M .  6

^aded^

MLS

"FEOFLE
HEIFINO
FEOFIE"

Ovy Ownanl .......... 66S-R237
Nonna Shodielfoid

•mker, CtS, ORI 655-4345 
Al StwekoHord OH . .465-4345

Nonna Vy
REALTY

Veri Hagomon OH . .445-2IVO
DcnaWhMef ...........«49-7533
SanriraOktO« ....... 44S-5S50
Rennie Schaub OH ..445.1349
Maty Hewoiri .......... 64S-SI07
Bogara WlllianH ....449-3579 
Wanevn Flttman . ..  .44S-S0S7
JeDovh................... 64S-IS14
Fom Deerii ..............445-4940
Inrine Otinn OH ....... 645-4534
CmlKennoriy .......... 449-3004
O.aTrimbUOM ....449-3333
«taiy,Pykum .......... 449-7959
«MkeWoiri ..............449-4413
Nine Seeenmere . . .  .445-3534

MAINTENANCE PERSON 
REGULAR FULL TIME 

EMPLOYEE
Northern Natural Gas Company will taka applications on Thurs
day, January 29,1981, batwaan the hours of 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. for 
rofular full time maintonanoo ptrsonB Apply at the Canadian 
Offica on Hifhway 83 A 60 South of Canadian, Taxas. Typical job 
duties arc: facility clean up, assisting with ovarhauls of largo 
internal combustion gas comprassor anginas, maintananea of 
vessels and towars, all phasas of pipeline repair and raliaving 
ragular oparating craw during vacation or illness, etc. Pro- 

I omploymont tost will bo given for the Maintonanoo Person job on 
Saturday, January 31,1961 at 9:00 A.M. at tha Canadian Offioa on 
Highway 83 A 60 South, for all parsons that have complatad an 
applieationB Northam Natural Gas Company is a major diver
sified energy company offering an attractive salary, and has an 
axcalloiit banafit programB Equal Opportunity EmployerB

Northern
Natural
Gas Contpanyl

iH to
430 Furvlane# 

Office 665-3761

"UTISFIH) CUiNTS" our only 
SMctohy en jo y  o u r  "24 
H o u r  URVICil

Ari)RIAM C0«$E true 
Thto beautifully appointed home 
hat 4 bedroorai, 1 full baths, 
woodburntag fireplace, built-in 

ible french doors, 
room, plus break'

double
with
many more amci

e, large to
as. DÎ bei

3car garage
bove. Plus 

Call Au-
____ARS
listed, tavtiy 315 
e. Woodburnlni

Rwm, den Jarge baaament. 
•sgóriiMl»tat3c 

apartment ab< 
more amenities
_____  DHARS

On this n
>ear old . _____

lly rcom, _ 
.̂ , excellent 
central heat

II Eva
YOU MUST SEE 

This sharp 3 bedroom home to
I -vrau paper, new lotchen (toortn 

nesNooi water Motor,,make ,
S T i v T i F U ®
NDES! Call Sandy MLS 423 

T h v y  bMVmn U rm I m ì b
T j s k t t s s L r i i x  

S ;S ? a F
bbiKbvl 
r achoel and i 

II add uste E« 
I Eva RIA 47«

c k
CAQil
ING*

.RUim YOUR RENT 
Raoavti,% owMig nis ! 

liom t. LwgTdtn,
- "—  ‘ I eavtred ,

. àntm, 3Ì 
i,m aktaai 

.?MLSSR1.

H a S ÿ l ô i ^

ctoWba I 
eartalns,
OVM.I '

FERFia BUSINESS
Lecattan,: ‘  
aa/R. toe

D, In Pampa Mall, this 14«

LIFORS-iNROY SAWNO
«MByi

#NH Uni J
lly room, 1 
A, cMtral

CAM US.

SMm BwwiIm  . 
tom Itowiit« ... 
inmlpn MiÉvlite 
O îte

you

m

•««•3141
.•R3-«m
.44*-B57l
•45-3547
.44B-ta07

x & m
445-RÍB9
m - 9 7 7
.44B-3BB»

. .m - w m

mrnmmÊKHB/

V ..I

DANNY WALKER
Maremi Motor OoBinvilotllioir friends and onsfoeiors to ooem by and meat 
Oaaay Walkar, a now ulos raprosaatativa far Iha Ihm

Pontioc • Bukk - GMC - Toyota
u s  W. FbHbt N r HS6 Nh$m 6H.2S71

FAMFA TEXAS IfM I

Curtis Ma&es

i - f ®
B E S T S E ^ C t l ® ^ WET> RATHER 

SELL ™  THAN COUNT'EM
r rS  YOUR ONCE-A-YEAR OPPORTUNHY FOR REAL SAVINGS 

ON THE DEPENDABLE CURTIS MATHES TV YOLTVE ALWAYS WANTED!,

SAVE 'SO ON SELECTED MATTIES COLOR PORTABLE T V S
mmi
7

D O N T M IS S O irr. .C A S H IN O N im S O P P O R T U N n Y T O S A V E !

^SAVE *100 ON SELECTED C U R IIS MA1HES COLOR CONSOLE
Ha - r iiswrii-w . .mi::

HURRY 1N...CHOOSE WHILE SELECTIONS ARE BIG!

SAVE' I O N I
IC U m S MATHES HONE ENTEBTAINMENT CEN1EBSMXmaUMAVN t AVML/nu « tv«nv fMM

C u rtis M sth a s
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS
406 S. CUYLER 665-3361




